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The little pooch blew in just before Hurricane Cleo and rode out the storm
with Tom Jamison, left. Lending a hand with the feeding and watering of the
stray - which came with collar but no tag - is Gus Hager. The two men are
hoping to find the dog's owner.

City OK's Study of
Underground Utilities
In a rapid 43 minutes,
the Boca Raton City
Commission
raced
through a three page
agenda Tuesday night,
considering such things
as underground utilities
and a world polo championship match.
Noting that four developments within the
city limits — Royal
Palm Yacht and Country
Club, the Estates section, Camino Gardens
and Golden Harbour —
already provide for underground utilities, the
commission instructed
the Planning and Zoning
Commission to make a
thorough study of the

situation and submit r e sults at an early date.
In a resolution, the
commission issued a
formal invitation to the
Junior Chamber International of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce
to hold a World Invitational Polo Match here
in 1966. Calling the city
the "Winter Polo Capital of the World," and
pointing out that Boca
Raton is also the headquarters for Polo Unlimited, an
international magazine devoted
to the sport, the resolution issued a warm invitation to the Jaycee
organization to sponsor

a match at the Royal
Palm Polo Grounds.
In other action, the
commission:
POSTPONED transfer
of interior funds until a
study and report by Fiscal Advisor Byrd Marshall;
ACCEPTED the low
bid of Ambrose Electronics for the maintenance of electronics
equipment at $306 per
month;
AUTHORIZED Director of Public Works Bill
Prendergast to proceed
with plans for more storage space and covered
area at the Utility Complex.

Annual Boca Raton News Safety
Campaign Set to Get Underway
The Boca Raton News'
second annual Safety
Crusade will get underway soon, again urftler
the co-sponsorship of
Police Chief W. Hugh
Drown.
L o c a l businessmen
will sponsor a series of

safety

announcements

as a public service presentation to help reduce
traffic accidents and
deaths in this community. The announcements will appear weekly in the Boca Raton
News.
As a part of the safety campaign, young students throughout the city
will compete in a safety slogan contest. All
students are eligible to

i

t

enter. The slogans, not
to exceed ten words in
length, may be written,
printed, or typed on a
plain postal card and
mailed to the Boca Raton News, D,ox 580, Boca
Raton, Fla.
A
sample slogan
might be "Don't Drive
Yourself to Death."
Entries will be judged on the basis of originality and common
sense on the subject of
traffic safety. All en-

tries become the property of the Boca Raton
News and cannot be acknowledged or returned. The judges' decisions will be final and
awards will be made
following the final issue of the announcements.
The winner of the contest will receive a cash
award of $25. Second
prize will be $15, with
(Continued on page 12A)

Boca Raton's hardworking building department
issued
$1,843,500 in permits in
August, and for the first
time pushed 1964's total
ahead of the same period
in 1963.
The eight month aggregate hit $15,352,785
compared to $15,115,910
for the same time last
year.
The figures are actually more startling
than the mere listing
would
indicate, for
1963's total included
more than five million
dollars in construction
at Florida Atlantic University,
while
this
year's permits include
little public construction of any kind.
Single family residences again led the parade. Forty permits for
a total of $659,900 were
issued during the month,
for an average — without land — of $16,500
per home.
There were four duplexes for $68,000, one
multiple-dwelling apartment of six units for
$125,000, and two commercial structures for
$26,800,
The $885,000 f o r
sewer and water facilities contributed mightily
to the totals.
Boca Raton continues
its lead among Palm
Beach County cities in
the construction field.
Both August and eightmonth f i g u r e s were
ahead of any other municipalities in the county.

"Winter Hours"
" W i n t e r Hours"
will resume next week
at the Boca Raton Post
Office.
Starting Sept. 16,
the Post Office will
remain open for business on Wednesday
afternoons. The same
schedules will apply
at the sub-station on
20th street.

The Junior Chamber of Commerce voter registration drive is moving rapidly
ahead. Last week Jaycoe Bruce Dewey, left, manned a registration desk at
Florida Atlantic University where James Jackson registered. To mark the
Jaycees efforts, Mayor Harold V. Maull has proclaimed September 10 be
"Voter Registration Month."

Charges Hurled as Straw Vote
Sparks City Commission Hassle

Voters Tuesday will
face a field of 35 candidates running for nine
seats on a Charter Revision Board.
Those elected to the
board will have only 90
days in which to draft
a new or revised charter for the city. The
move to revise the city's
present charter has
been an on and off proposition for
several
years since the city's
fast growth began uncovering areas in which
t h e present charter
seemed outdated.
An earlier move to
win voter approval of a
proposed new charter,
passed by the state legislature in 1961, was
subsequently defeated at
the polls. That charter
had been drafted by an
appointed committee.
T h e current m o v e
with an elected charter
board will also see the
final draft being submitted to the voters for
referendum.
Currently in the' race
for the nine charter
seats are:
John R. Balme, Thomas J. Becker, Raymond C. Beland, Edward
H. Benham, Joseph D.
Berchtold, G . E d w i n
Brown, Frank A. Brusek, Dithmar H, Bulla,
Anthony B. Carroll,
W.C. (Bill) Cox, Charles E. Dawson, Peter F.
Doran, Anton F.Drasal,
Ed Fincham, Charles
Edward Getcheli, Harry
G, Griffiths, W a l t e r
Harker.
Kenneth W. Higgtns,
George M. Holdsworth,
Raymond F, Homrich, J.
Theodore Johnson, A.
Louis Kalas, Ira R»
Knowlton, Henry D.
Mackey, Walter J. McAloon, Win, G. O'Donnell MD, Robert E. Post,
Kendall G. Ropp, Herbert D. Rycroft, Fred H.
Smith, Jerry L. Stejskal, Raymond A. St.
John, Harry A. Sorenson, DDS, Malcolm D.
Spinning and James

(See Editorial, Page 6B) ney Brodhead against. public debate . . , and
The mayor read a is an attempt to sully
Amid charges of poli- long statement decrying and becloud the issue."
Mirandi
countered
tics and illegal election the move, stating it was
circulars, t h e "De- "too late for the elec- with "you're mistaken,
Long Clique" of the Bo- torate to be informed you're the one making it
ca Raton City Commis- properly and for full a political issue."
sion pushed through a
"straw ballot" to be affixed to the Charter Revision Board Election
Three straw-vote proposals will face the
next Tuesday.
voters Tuesday on the Charter Revision Board
Commissioner Arthur
ballot.
Mirandi's motion to inDesigned to permit the voters to state a
clude a listing of three
preference
on form of government, the proforms of government on
posals were drafted by City Attorney Roberta
the ballot passed by the
McKenry. They are:
3-2 margin of Mirandi,
1. Mayor-council Government — Mayor
Joe DeLong and Robert
elected separately from council. Council
I. "Pat" Honchell for
policy
making group, mayor chief execuand Mayor Haroid Maull
tive and administrative officer of city.
and Commissioner Sid2. Commission-Manager Government —
Commissioners elected by voters. Manager or administrator hired by commisLast month's rainfall
sion to execute commission policy and
totaled an even eight
serve as chief administrative officer of
inches, Chief Water
city. Mayor presides as chairman of the
Plant Operator Gus Hacommission and ceremonial functions.
ger said yesterday.
The rain brings to
3. Mayor-Administrator ~ Mayor elected
40.72 inches the total
separately from commission. Commission
for the year to date.
policy making group. Mayor chief execuThe August total intive officer responsible to commission
cludes more than five
for execution of policy through adminisinches which blew in
trator answerable to mayor.
(Continued on Page 12A)
with hurricane Cleo.

The Sfruw Vole Ballot

Rainfall Tops
Last Year's Figure

Registration Starts at University

No Bids Received
For Sprinklers
The city was temporarily thwarted Thursday in its effort to beautify the median strip on
Federal highway south
of the city when no one
submitted bid;; on wells
and a sprinkler system
for the median.
William Prendergast,
director
of public
works, said invitations
were Bent to 10 contractors for the excavation
of three wells and a
sprinkler system tu
cost
an estimated
$9,000.
Prendergast t;aid he
would request the City
Commission to aak for
new bids on the welln.
He said his department
could install the sprinklers.

PRICE

24 Pages

Last atop in registration is the finance office where Jim Richardson of
llowey in the IHIIH "checks" in with accountant Tom Henderson.

Registrations started
this week at Florida Atlantic University and the
first wave of students
moved into Boca Raton.
R e g i s t r a t i o n will
continue today, with an
evening session scheduled tonight from 6 to 9
p.m. An informal registration s e s s i o n is
scheduled
throughout
the day Friday and the
offices at the university
will be open from 8 a.m.
to noon Saturday for applications and registrations.
Classes for the new
university's new student
body will begin at 8 a.m.
Monday. Late registrations, for an additional
fee,
will c o n t i n u e
through next week.
Final tabulations on
the enrollment will be
available when the registration is complete.

i

Prospective student John Flynn, left, of Lake Park checks transcript with
Elizabeth Bnishears, assistant to the director of admissions.

Istctydistg Miss Flame Contest

L, PULITZER

Fire Prevention Week Plans Set
Members of Boca
Katun Fire Department
currently are making
plans for Fire Prevention Week to be held Oct.
4-10.
A Miss Flame Contest, sponsored by Fire
Fighter's
Benevolent
Association, will be one
of the highlights of the

week. Lisa Jean Hewey,
Miss Flame of 1964, will
reign during the celebrations. Applications
for the contest are being accepted now at the
fire department.
Activities will include

coloring, poster, essay
and Miss Flame contests, fire demonstra-

Must Found Diid k Canal;
Tentative Identification Made
Tentative identification wan made this week
of a man who drowned in
a Boca Raton canal last
Saturday.
Lt, Charles McCutcheon said the body was
believed to he that of
J.C. Jenkins, about 35,
During the course of
their investigation, police found a slip of paper in the man's packet
with the name " J . C .
Jenkins" written on it.
.Subsequent searching at
his residence uncovered
a book with a page torn
out that matched.

Workmen in the vicinity of Southwest 11th
place discovered the
body about 9 a.m. Saturday. No evidence of foul
play was found and county medical examiner,
Dr. Ciabino Cuevas, ruled death by drowning.
The man's fingerprints were sent to
Washington, D.C., for
identification. M e a n while, Fred Lurry of
Boca Raton Park r e ported Jenkins missing,
which prompted police
investigation in t h a t
area.

tions and fire fighting
operations, inspections,
and a Sparky and Junior
Fire Marshal program.
Heading the contests
committee will be fireman Jack Withrow. Application deadline for
all contests will be Sept.
30.
Fire inspector for a
day applications are being distributed this
week. The contest is
open to all Boca Raton
boys and girls 6 through
12 years old. The winner will make inspections of business such
as the ice cream parlor.
Essay and poster coloring contests are un-

GOP Headquarters
How Open Here
Boca Raton's new Republican Headquarters
opened Tuesday, Sept.
11.
The headquarters is
located at 20 N. Federal
Highway.
Co-chairmen • of the
opening were Eskild
Bondesen and Mrs. Roy
Falk.

DEATHS
Mrs. Irma K. Kerns
Mrs. I r m a K u g e 1
Kerns, 64, 106 Sabal
Palm Terr., died Monday night in Holy Cross
Hospital following
a
short illness.
Mrs. Kerns came to
Boca Raton three years
ago from Fort Lauderdale.
She was a member of
Holy Cross Hospital
Auxiliary and Broward
General Hospital Auxiliary.
She is survived by
her husband Leonard Sr.
of Boca Raton; sons
Thomas
H., Hazel
«rest, III., Leonard Jr.,
Chicago; daughter Mrs.
Roderick W. I learn, Tinonium, Md., and 12
grandchildren.
Services were held
in Chicago. Local arrangements were handled by Kraeer Funeral
Home.
Mrs. Julia 6. Dayton
Services were held
Friday for Mrs. Julia
Coettinger l)ayton, 73,
2120 N.E. Fourth Ave.,
who died last Wednesday
in North District Hospital following an extended illness.
Mrs. Dayton came to
Boca Raton nine years
ago from Pittsburgh,
Pa. She was a member
of the Newcomers Club.
Survivors include her
husband Roland C , Boca
Raton; son Roland Jr.,
Melbourne, Fla., and
two grandchildren.
Services were held in
First
Presbyterian
Church,
Pompano
Beach, by Rev. Wyn
Blair Sutphin. Burial
was in Boca Raton Cemetery,
The Etiquette
of Sympathy
Hotv to expreeo your nympalhyV
, . . the thoughtful way it* in write
a short note to the relative wli<> in
your closott friend. The warmrat
way i» to senil fiowcrn.
How t« Bern! flowprw? , . . they
fihmiltl he adilrpKHfld " to the funem!
of llic name of the dceeuBed" and
ttlumld he neiil to the funeral home.
What are, the correct flowers to
send? . . . here m where your flnriat
o*n lid]) you miMt; lie known the
changing trendH in floral u m m g o
numta, tlte. proper (lowers. You can
be proud of tin- fluumi he will
send in your name, Bure. your sympathy will he eimveyed with deep
expression.
if'hfui Bhould you Rend flowem
to the home? . . . either before or
i»fu»r tln» funeral, If tin- funend
notice him nomt'itow escaped your
attention, you may Bend flouern
evrri a *veek or t w o a f t e r t h e
«rrviee».
What \f thi' fitiH'i'nl in out of
town? * . . mmply htive your lorul
HoriBl wire your order.
Stud »ny ifntstinns \uu may bmr ntnutt
the I'tulutllP tij SimfMlltiy to f'eiltl /urAitm,
('mtnltiint tit Allied b'lwitli* Amn iiuian,
1-11:1 W . Htmthtfph Stmt, l-hiiti/p*

A. Christie Menzies

Infant Hawkins

Word has been r e ceived from Toronto,
Canada, of the death of
Mr. A. Christie Menzies, who also maintained a home in Boca Raton.
Mr. Menzies is survived by his wife Dorothy Margaret, son Jim
Filby, daughter Jean
Filby, sister Mrs. Evelyn Malone, brothers
Wilf, Bruce and Harold, and three grandchildren.
Services were held
Tuesday in Toronto.

Private
services
were held last Tuesday
for the infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Hawkins, 964 S.W. 13th St.,
who died last Sunday in
B e t h e s d a Memorial
Hospital.
Besides the parents,
survivors include two
sisters Kathleen and
Sharon.
Burial was in Boca
Raton Cemetery.

Matteis, fire marshal, part of Fire Prevention
will include a weekly Week. Chairman of incommittee
meeting at Boca Raton spections
Joe
DeMassa
requests
Theatre.
Meetings will be held that forms be filled out
at 10:30 a.m. every Sat- as soon as possible and
urday. A full length mo- returned to the schools.
Fire demonstrations
vie and cartoons will be
will be given under the
shown.
of Fireman
Any child, ages 5 to direction
Daro Hurlbert during
12 years, may join Spar- the
week of Oct. 4.
ky Fire Department by
Television Show
applying at Boca Raton
Department.
2A Sept, 10, 1964
From Teen Center Fire
Registrations
also
A television show will will be held at 10 a.m. BOCA RATON NEWS
originate from Boca Ra- Saturday, Sept. 12, in
DON'T MISS THE.
ton Saturday night when Boca Raton Theatre.
BOAT CALL
one hour of Teen CenHome
inspection
ter's Back to School forms to be filled out BANNER TRAVEL
Dance and birthday par- by students and fire preService
ty will be filmed for vention materials will
115 E. Boca Raton Rd.
395-5722
later presentation on be distributed to vari- Boca Raton
Never a service charge
Channel 5.
ous schools this week as
The show will be only
a part of the center's
ninth birthday celebration.
Channel 5 will air the
show on Tony Glenn's
"Let's Dance" program
from 5 to 6 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 19. This will
mark the seventh time
the station has filmed
the program in Boca
Raton.
The birthday celebration will be held in the
Community Center, 150
N.W. Crawford Blvd.
One of the highlights
of the celebration will be
T e e n Town's annual
election of officers.
Voting will be held from
7 to 8 p.m. with results
announced during the
television program.
City officials are expected to be on hand to
help the teen group celebrate its anniversary.
Filming wil get underway at 7:30p.m. with
the dance to follow.

Dominic Chericone
Word has been r e ceived of the death of
Mr. Dominic Chericone,
48, formerly of Boca
Raton, last Saturday in
Yonkers, N.Y.
Services and burial
were held last Wednesday in Mount Vernon,
N.Y. Survivors include
his wife Kathleen, son
Dennis and daughter Camille.

John N. Forties
Mr. John Nicholas
Fornes, 86, 434 N.E.
Sixth St., died Monday
morning in North District Hospital following
an extended illness.
Mi*. Fornes came to
Boca Raton three years
ago From Buffalo, N.Y.,
where he had been a
woolen goods salesman. Edward J. Beard
Services were held
He was a member of
St. Joan of Arc Church. Saturday for Mr. Edlie is survived by his ward J. Beard, 43, 2125
daughters, Mrs. Fen- N.E. Fourth Ct., who
wick Miller, Boca Ra- died last Thursday.
Mr. Beard was a
ton, Mrs, Cecile Steffan, Buffalo, N.Y., Mrs. member of First PresBeatrice Clear, Mesa, byterian Church and BoAriz.; sons,
Arthur, ca Raton Elks.
He is survived by his
Buffalo, Harold, Tonasons
wanda, N.Y.; brothers, wife Geraldine,
J o s e p h , Kissimmee, Edward Jr. and Richard,
Fla., Robert, Edward, daughter Susan, all of
and Gerard, all of Buf- Boca Raton; .sisters
Mrs. Charles lleagly,
falo.
Services were held in Johnstown, N.Y., Mrs,
Buffalo, N.Y. Local ar- Pierre Alric, Cloversrangements were hand- ville, N.Y., and a brothled by Kraeer Funeral er Albert Beard Jr.,
H a r t wick Seminary,
Home.
N.Y.
Services were conBOCA RATON NEWS
ducted by Rev. Albert
PHONE 39S-5121
Shiphorst in Lome BabPublished every THURSDAY
ione Funeral Home,
at 34 S.E, 2nd St. by Boca

INC.

200 S. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton
Phone 395-1943

Resort Wear
UNDER THE BANYAN TREE
20 S. DIXIE, BOCA RATON
2
XIE BOCA RATON

•* V
f

Life h surance
Health J nsurance
Group Insurance

CROSBY W. ALLEY

•

EXECUTIVE BLDG.
21 S. E. 3rd. St.
Boca Raton, Fla.

Annuities
i
Phone 395-4404

OPERATED BY OWNERS ONLY . •

24 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE

Tel. 395-3325

Medical Oxygen Available for Home Use

Call 395-5121 For Classified Ad Service

See this BankVffifli for

I.OA.NS
IF YOU HAVE
UNINSURED

DAMAGES

SEPTEMBER
SPECIAL!

SEE OUR
LOAN DEPT.
for Immediate

2.50
PERSONALIZED
STYLE CUT
for just

150
Call . . .
395-7575

Assistance
or . . . .

Call 395-4420
LOW RATES, PROMPT COURTEOUS SERVICE

FIRST BANK and TRUST COMPANY
of BOCA RATON
Southeast First Avenue at East Royal Palm Road

'Beauty and 'U'itj <&£.«

103 Royal Palm Rd.
AHDUR BLDG.
395-7575

Post Office Box B Boca Raton, Florida
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Phone 395-4420
OPEN FRIDAY EVENING 4:30 - 6:00

Raton Publishing Co.

Myron Yelverton
Circulation Manager
Phone 3y5-">l2i
Entered us Saconc! Class
Matter at tho Post Office at
Bocn Raton, Florida Dec.
1, 1955.

A meter is theoretically one 10 millionth of
the distance from equator to pole, measured on
the earth's surface.

We have now closed out a substantial number of the almost

Subscription Rat us
By carrier in city . . 1 Ott week
By moi i in U.S.
lyr.$S.20;6mo.$3;3nio.$1.75
By mail outside U.S.
1 yr. $7; 6 mo. $4; 3 mo. $2.50. j

800 N.S; 1ST: AVENUE, BOCA RATON

three hundred claims reported to us thus far. Our adjusters
are making every attempt to pay these claims as quickly as

Firs! In Quality
COMMON'S PICTURED ENCYCLOPEDIA
with Exclusive Fact index

possible. It will be of great help to us if you will secure detailed
estimates for your covered damage and drop them by our office.

An indispensable roicrence work lor students up to
college age . . . advertised on NBC "TODAY'S"
.Show. Ask for demonstration without obligation.

Phone 395-3829

GOLDWATER
Hi-Partisan Headquarters
MOVED FROM Stli A V E . PLAZA TO

vailable

'A TEXAN LOOKS AT LYNDON'
STREAMERS, PINS, etc.

Phone Boca Raton 395-7389

I d Mitchell & Sons
2 2 South Federal H i g h w a y - Phone 395-4711
B O C A R A T O N , FLORIDA

493 NE 2Oth St.

Baas- PicdcMi,
FLORISTS,

derway now in various
schools. Theme for the
contests is fire prevention. Medals and loving
cups will be given to the
winners.
Activities for Sparky
Fire Department members and Junior Fire
Marshals headed by Sal

I -

Pd. P o l , A.Jv,

A Firm Old in Experience . . . . but Modern in Service

<>
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Teen Talk

New'Officers Take Over Center
By Kathi Whisman
For those who didn't
attend Saturday night we
had our 1964-65 officer
elections.
I would like to introduce myself now as your
new public relations officer. I will be writing
your column this year
for you.

are: Lynn Krautwald historian; Dennis Lalli
- treasurer; Sue Fitzgerald - vice president,
and Chuck Boogher president.

Community Center as
soon as possible.

There's a big year in
store for us with our new
facilities and I'm sure
we can make it enjoyable
for you with your help I
By W.P. Bebout
This coming Friday
Your other officers night we will be having
Did you know thai in
a "Hootenanny" star- 1960 colleges granted
r i n g t h e "Te-Vega close to 65,000 master's
We will also be
Drum-Bugle Corps Trio."
featuring Scott Fagen, degrees? In 1390 the
The Talismen, a n d figure was only 70 for
the nation . . . That
Has More Openings Johnny Williams.
there are four kinds of
Wedding nnnivt'ismu's were tlm order for (ho night at Bom RutonC'abnna Club's
Doors open at 7; 30
liisl dinner diincc of (lie .soii.stm Saturday. The dinner dance was attended by 300
Registrations
a r e p.m. and close at 11. odor? In a broad sense
member^ mid f;ues(s. At least three couples celebrated a wedding anniversary,
still being taken for the School attire will be r e - they are; Acid, burnt,
fragrant
and capryli c
Drum and Bugle Corps quired.
(ill, and Mrs. Harold Michaels (upper) dined and wined
on their 11th wedding
. . . Tliat statistics show
which
gets
underway
at
anniversary at Salurelay night's affair. Among residents who attended the dinner"
most home accidents
9 a.m. Saturday, Sept.
dance were (lower left) \dnural John C'a.saady, Mrs. Knox Phagan, (Jo I. William
Saturday night we will in the kitchen (and
12, in the Scout Hut. have our regular dance
H. Kyle, Mrs. (assadv, Lynn Aldrich, Mrs. Kyle, Col. Phugan and Mrs. Aldrich.
we're
not speaking
Boys and girls, ages featuring the Aztecs and sm'dely
The Phagans and Aldriches also celebrated wedding anniversaries Saturday,
of
10 to 18, interested in Smitty Turner and The cues) . . . cooking mislearning to play either a Bystanders. Ted Clark
All the king's scholars
drum or bugle may con- will act as guest DJ.
and all the king's prof's
tact the recreation decould not put together a
p a r t m e n t , 395-1110,
Don't forget if you're better policy to meet all
ext, 207".
not a member and live in your needs than W.P.
Classes will be in- Boca Raton, pick up an BEBOUT, Realtor, 701
structed by Phillip Az- application blank for N. Federal Highway.
at the For every goad reason
zolina and J.D. Kellc- membership
her.
. . . see us soon. Call
Last year only 280 395-4334
Cost will be $1 for
. . Apt. houses,
a one hour lesson each cases of tetanus were private homes, acreage,
reported
in
the
United
Saturday.
highway frontage, ocean
Boys who took part in States. It was the lowest frontage.
annual
total
recorded.
last year's program are
urged to attend the
meeting. They will be
required to learn to play
the drum and bugle again
and learn basic music
No restaurant offers finer foods
theory.
Anyone who can read
THE
music and can play eithChamber of Commerce
er a drum or a bugle
may join the class at 10
a.m. for a drum and bugle drill under the direction of Mrs. Peggy
providing the City of block lawn champion, Best and a drill master".
Dy Harold II. Creen
Known as- "HOUSE OF PRIME RIBS"
Boca Raton will accept has been laid up for
with
I have just read and the funds and dispurse three months and had to
them.
turn
his
lawn
care
ovor
re-read the Boca Raton
A Variety of Specialties to Delight You
Permission to pro- to professionals.
and Deerfield B c a c h
This took some of the
Chambers of Commerce ceed with the work has
inlet committee prog- been requested of the zest out of the competiCOCKTAIL
LOUNGE
ress report .signed by Boca Raton City Com- tion. But Ward is now
Bill Worsham and Ralph mission but this per- back in action pulling out
Jackson, co-chairmen. mission has been refus- barrels of grass runners.
Boiled down it seems ed.
Thus in words of
It's good to see him
to come out like this:
The necessary funds chairman Worsham and back in action but I am
to clear the inlet are Jackson, t h e project loath to tell Mrs. Green
available. A total of "now is at somewhat of that she must now r e CLOSED MONDAYS
PHONE 732-9741
$1,306 its available from a standstill." To former double her efforts.
boat owners and $2,000 army men that means
from the Palm Beach "snafu/'
C o u n I y Commission

THE WORLD OVER...

^ v;

Inlet Dredging Plan Stalemated

DINNER
5 til 10

1905 S. FEDERAL
BOYNTON BEACH

'THE FAMILY SHOE STORE"

Nov. 5tli

Each year the annual
banquet of the Greater
Boca Raton Chamber of
Commerce in a gala affair. This year, with
Governor Farris Bryant
as a guest, it will be
more gala than ever.
The banquet will beheld
at the Boca Raton Hotel
and Club, Nov. 5.

School

Week .starting Sept. M
Boca Raton School
Monday — .Sloppy Joe
on bun, health salad,
buttered mixed vegetables,
coconut cake,
milk,
I,awn Demon Returns
Tuesday — I Earn and
steamed cabbage, parsWard Klein, our 1963
ley potatoes, cornbread
and b u t t e r ,
frozen
orange juice cups, milk.
Big Store Display
Wednesday — Beef
stew with vegetables,
pineapple and lettuce
salad, French bread and
butter, sliced peaches,
EXCLUSIVELY
milk.
New and Use<l
Thursday — Macaroni
with meat and tomato SAFEST-MONEY CHESTS
For
sauce, buttered spinach,
dinner roll and butter, OFFICES, STORES & HOMES
jello, milk.
In-A-Flaor Chests,
Vault Doors,
Friday — Fish patties
Safe Deposit Boxes
with tartar sauce, scalloped tomatoes, cornARROW A-OK SAFES
bread and butter, pea7 N.E. 27th Ave.
nut delight cookies,
Pempano Beach—942-0793
milk.

MOORE'S BOOTERY
(FORMERLY WELSH'S BOOTERY)
Uf L Palmtto Park RtL Phon 3954882
Featuring Famous Brand Names
for M@n Children

SAFES

ft$20®£*C

Evans Slippers

CARPETING
From These Famous Mills

OPEN
MON,
S,
FRI. 'TIL
9 P.M.

W A t l TO WAIL
CARPETING
OUR SPECIALTY

"Himi'dty anil Sincerity f» Our 1'olioy"

ATLANTIC RUG CO., inc.
POMPANO BEACH-SHOPPERS HAVEN BOCA RATON-78 S. FEDERAL HWY.

O i l . 1657

* P.F. by Goodrich

*Allur es

J3JMUI

3*3-3717

That's never the case when you bunk
at friendly Boca Raton National, the
bank that offers every financial service
under one roof.

SPECTACULAR

CARPET EVENT

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL
BANK

Dyponf "501'

• LEES'
• WUNDA WEVE
• CALLAWAY
• BARWICK
• MAGEE
• MONARCH
* RAUSCHENBERG
Shop in your home!

8KEMIIIN IWUSHfJI PIGSKIN •>'
CASUAL SHOIbBr WOtVtmNt

* Sun-Steps

Beautify Your Home With

fuit; phone
94M65? or
395-3717 and o»r caurtp-aui
reprewntntive trill
bring
lampltt In your hmne. Ab<
wlilleh mi nhligatitm.

A f( II

OXFORDS
FOR THE "SMALL FRY"

WIVES

ltr CampUle
ativti ,S«rrfc«
# Droparlen
© Slip Covers
Ra.Upholstering

Hush

Nylon Carpeting
Now luxury for your floors at a down to earth price . . . We've priced
our "501" for trie next two weeks for only $5.95 . . . Look at the bsauty
. . . the color of this beautiful carpeting . . , and it's so easy to maintain.

5

JUST WEST OF FEDERAL HIGHWAY
OH BEAUTIFUL CAMINO REAL

Sq. Yd
A^s

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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George Roy, manager at Cabana Club, presents swim trophy to Leo Fox.

I
Congratulating Karen Gunn on winning her swim
trophy are her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Gunn.
Among the turnout at Sun and Surf Club are (from left) Mrs, Tom West, William Kemp, Jack and Jackie Nieporte, Charles Ruegg, Mrs. Kemp and Mrs.
Ruegg. The two youngsters in the foreground are (left) Gloria West and Laurie
Ruegg.

Enjoying the afternoon at the Sun and Surf golf course are (from left) the Larry
Belzers, the Chauncy Colrells, and Lloyd Herald,

Labor D a y . . . .
There were big doings in Boca Raton Labor Day.
Over at Boca Raton
Hotel Cabana Club, celebrations were in order
as winners of the archery and swim meets
collected their trophies.
Among top swimmers
cited were Kathy Chenoweth, Lisa Hbppin,
Chris Betchley, Mike
Toomey, Mike W a r d ,
Bobbie Durant, Leo Fox,
Mark McCarthy, Kathy
Meredith, Steve Hoppin,
Debbie Durant, and Karen Gunn.
First place archery
trophies went to Ceb
McKenry
and Mike

Thomas J. Becker

Charter Board
Candidates
The space for these political advertisements has been made available as a
public service by the Boca Raton News,
All candidates for the Charter Revision
Board were afforded the same opportunity and an equal space in which to present their message. Only these 15 chose
to take advantage of the opportunity.

Ward.
The C a b a n a Club
closed Tuesday and will
remain closed until Saturday, Oct. 3, the official opening date for the
winter season of the Boca Raton Hotel and Club.
Meanwhile, at
the
Sun and Surf Club, a barbecue on the golf course
gave members and their
guests an opportunity to
enjoy the greens minus
the golf clubs.
Children had a gay
old-fashioned
time
splashing around a golf
obstacle which w a s
really just a water hole
full of little guppies.

Chatting at Boca Raton Cabana Club are (background left) Mrs. Robert McMurray, Mr. and Mrs. Carl McKenry, McMurray, (foreground left) Carol Jean and
Mary Catherine McKenry, Ceb McKenry and Brian McMurray.

Frank A. Brusek

J

THOMAS J. BECKER pledges to every citizen
of Boca Raton that I will work to propose to the
voters the most efficient city charter available.
I feel the following qualifications and positions
permit me to make this statement:
Resident of Boca Raton for six years
Graduate of University of Florida — law degree
Associated with local law firm
Family active in local civic and business
affairs
I am not aligned with ANY faction or group
I have no interest to promote other than the
interests of the citizens of Boca Raton
I have not and will not propose any change in
the present city charter until all the citizens of
city government have had an opportunity to be
heard
Pol.

Joseph S. Berchtold
Attorney at law
Independent — supports City Manager Plan
Take politics out of government

Was engaged in the distribution and sales
of automotive service parts since 1916, serving
in many capacities, being associated with concerns of National repute.
In 1924 elected president of the Motor & Axle
Parts Service Co. and served in that capacity
until his retirement in 1962,
Is a past president of the Illinois Automotive
Association, past director of the Automotive
Wholesalers of Illinois, Past Master of his Masonic Lodge, Thirty-Third degree Mason, and
a Shriner.
Now serving as President of the Boca Harbour — Harbour Island association.
His wife Grace and he reside at 837 N.E.
72nd Street.

Pol. Adv.

Adv.

Pol. Adv.

Pete Doron

Anthony B. Carroll

Charles E. Dawson

Age 61. 269 N.W. 2nd Ave., Boca Raton.
Formerly owned a moving and storage business in Quincy, Mass.
Have worked in the construction and the moving and storage business in Boca Raton.
Resident and propery owner in Boca Raton
for seven yeara.
Member St. Joan of Arc Church and Holy
Name Society and Boca Lodge of Elks.

Urges that you exercise your voting privilege in
this election. No subsequent election can so
affect your well-being as a city resident. Space
for listing qualifications is limited, therefore,
I submit only recognition by two authorities as
to my competence:
1. Recognized by U.S. Court of Appeals as
Expert Witness on matters affecting Civil Service.
2. For past four years retained as Consultant to Federal Government on Civil Service
and Personnel Administration.

Pol. Adv.

Pol. Adv.

Dear Elector of Boca Raton,
Since I will not have the opportunity to meet
all of you personally I wish to thank the Boca
Raton News for this space to state my reasons
for running in next Tuesday's election.
The coming election is to select nine individuals to sit upon a Board which will have the
obligation of improving the present city charter.
This cant' be done by individuals with insurmountable prejudices which preclude rational
discussion. This has to be accomplished by
diligent study, sincere, hard work and the desire to move ahead, not back.
I offer service, responsibility, hard work
and an unfailing desire to modernize OUR City
Charter, to engage in deliberate, conscientious, study which will terminate in a City
Charter capable of withstanding the attacks of
an inept few.

Walter Harker

The book, "NONE DARE CALL IT TREASON," prompted me to run for The Charter
Revision Board. The revision of The Charter
is highly important to us all. I will consult
with you on the changes YOU think should be
made.
QUALIFICATIONS: Executive background in
marketing and merchandising — dedicated —
honest — intelligent.
HARRY G. GRIFFITHS - Royal Oak H i l l s 750 S.W. 4th St.
VOTE WITH CONFIDENCE AND ASSURANCE

Pol. Adv.

Raymond F. Honrich

4 Year resident and freeholder in Boca Raton ,
36 years old, married, father of six children
BA Degree, Mich. State Univ., with courses
in Municipal accounting, Government and Tax™
ation
Training in National GPA firm including
audit.s of Municipal and Local governmental
units
Formerly corporate controller and treasurer
Practicing CPA with office in Boca Raton
PURPOSE & GOALS:
To review and analyze our present Charter
To discuss our needs with Boca Raton residents
To study model charters and thorn; of other
cities
To make a sincere effort to formulate a
sound Charter for the development of Boca
Raton.
poi. Adv.

WALTER HARKER - Age 39
High level federal experience in personal evaluation. Experienced as educator in the social
sciences, including government. Practicing
industrial and educational psychologist in Boca
Raton. Former professor Palm Beach Junior
College. Resident of Boca Raton for 2 years,

Pol. Adv.

1 Theodore Johnson
Graduate lawyer, University of Maryland.
Graduate accountant, University of Maryland.
Past President, Hamilton Improvement Association, Baltimore.
Past President, Stoneleigh Improvement Association, Baltimore.
Past President, Causeway Isles Improvement Association, St. Petersburg, Fla.
References — Mayors Theodore McKeldin,
Baltimore, Haydon Burns, Jacksonville, and
Herman Goldner, St. Petersburg,
Member of Advent Luthern Church Council.
Director and membership chairman of Boca
Raton Greater Chamber of Commerce.
President, Boca Raton Civitan Club.
Pol. Adv.

YOUR INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE
Resident of Boca Raton for the past 15 years
and a Freeholder.
I have been intensely concerned with the
Welfare and Progress of our City; and have
attended numerous Commission Meetings. The
present Charter is ambiguous and conflicting,
therefore due for revision.
Having watched the growth of Boca Raton
these past fifteen years, and understanding
some of these Charter problems, I feel qualified' to assist with the Charter revision.
Pol. Adv.

Pol. Adv,

Kenneth W. Higglns

Harry G. Griffiths

Charles Edward Getchell

Firstly, I have a deep and abiding conviction
that we Americans, as individuals, are privileged to live in a country that espouses the belief that its government shall be a government
of the people, by the people and for the people.
Secondly, this Charter Revision Committee
can therefore guarantee, to the citizens of Boca Raton, the type of government under which
they choose to live and be governed. This can
only be accomplished if the recommendations
of the Charter Revision Committee be virtuous
and temperate, without luxury, without the lust
of conquest or power and if the committee's
thinking is not blinded by the visionary theory
of an impossible perfection.
Lastly, I sincerely and honestly feel that I
can fairly, ably and competently represent and
express the overall convictions as pertains to
the necessary changes needed to the existing
charter of this City.
-Pol. Adv.

Dr. Harry Sorenson
If elected to the Charter Board I will work for
a form of government:
1. That will allow a City Manager to freely
administer the business of Boca Raton,
2, That will not allow the elected officials to
interfere with the Administrative or Judicial
branches of our local government.
I have lived in Boca Raton for 9 years and
feel that my civic, military, and
business
background will be of help to Boca Raton.

Pol. Adv.

George M. Holdsworth
While the current City Charter is basically
a good document it needs updating primarily
because of our growth. In revising our City
Charter I feel that the duties and responsibilities of elected and appointed officials
should be spelled out in detail. I would go so
far as to place limitations on those officials
to prevent them from acting outside their
established fields. I am particularly interested in setting up a new Civil Service System
which will insure appointments and/or promotions on a competitive basis. I would like to
see our new City Charter provide a stricter
building code.
GEORGE M, HOLDSWORTH
396 N.E. 29th St.
Pol. Adv.

Jerry L Stejskal
28 years old and single
Resident — State of Florida 6 years and Boca
Raton 11 months
Professional man
Graduate, University of Omaha and University of Miami

Pol. Adv.

Rev. Walter Rhein Will Speak
At St. Joan ofArc Meeting

They Waited and Watched

Rev. Walter Rhein, Mrs. Paul St. Jean and
visiting professor of Mrs. Mary Steele.
physics at Florida At"Every effort is being
lantic University, will made to encourage all
be guest speaker at St. women of the parish to
Joan of Arc Guild's first become associated with
meeting of the season. the guild in the spirit of
The meeting will be mutual benefit both to
held at 8 p.m. Tuesday, the guild and the indiviSept. 15, in St. Joan of dual," said Mrs. FranArc school auditorium. cis O'Brien, president
Hostesses will be of the group.
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Excitement was in the air. Up front parents
waited and watched the stage gaily decorated
with Chinese sun umbrellas.
Backstage children hustled and bustled getting
ready. "Where's the lipstick? Want me to comb
your hair? Now 1 do a pirouette . . . Gee, I hope
I don't muff the act . . . "
The occasion was an annual recital presented
by members of Miss Gene McNallie's tap and
ballet class, sponsored by Boca Raton Recreation Department.
The recital was held Saturday night in the
Community Center.
"Wait, listen, there's the music. Who goes
first?"
Parents took notice, grinned and nudged one
another as their child danced across the stage,
"She's ours," they said.

See South Florida's Finest
Condominium Apartments
On A-l-A

Boca Raton's

at the Ocean

Finest
Location

Adjacent to Boca Union
Inlet — Boating ami fishing only minutes away
Ocean lieach
9-holc pitch umi pntt
golf course, bowling
Ssrci'n, ghufflrhoard
Large heated pool
Clnh IIoiiw
Drotitiful formal gardens

Deluxe CUSTOMni'SIGNED 2 and 3
hedi'oom apartments with
1,600 to 2,600 sq. ft. of
living area
Central air conditioning
nnii hcHt

Complete 'G,E, kitchens
Priced from $39,750
Excellent financing

MODELS OPEN DAILY

LOISTERS
1299 SOUTH OCEAN BLVD. — 395-0414
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

A Jules Frosrfl Development

kl Boca Raton Hotel and Club

No Defrosting Ever!

Gallagher Is New Director
Lathrop B. Gallagher
has been appointed public relations director of
Boca Raton Hotel and
Club on a year-around
basis, it was announced
early this month by L.
Bert Stephens,
vice
president and general
manager of the club.
Stephens also said the
hotel will open for the
season Oct. 3.
Gallagher, a native of
the Pocono Mountain
area in Pennsylvania,
has lived in Florida for
ten years.

He was a feature writer and reporter for the
Sarasota Herald Tribune for almost five
years.
During the last three
years he has been employed as a staff writer
alternately with the
Palm Beach Daily News
and Sun newspapers of
n o r t h P a l m Beach
County.
He was engaged as
publicity director for
the Palm Beach Biltmore during the past

two winter seasons.
Gallagher attended St.
Joseph's College, Philadelphia, Pa., and Columbia University, New
York. He holds a bachelor of science degree
in education and social
science.

FROST-GUARD 14

Pianos
Ancient
Baby Ion ian
records reveal widespread use of credit,
seed loans, mortgages,
and written promises to
repay loans. Interest
rates were .subject to
legal maximum rates.

Acrosonic

Frost Never Forms! Packages Can't Stick
Together! Labels Are Easy To Read!
REFRIGERATOR
FREEZER

Organs

BALDWIN

Orga-sonic
and other famous names in pianos-organs-players
503 N.E. 20th St. — at Federal Hwy. and N.E. 20th St.
Boca Raton

,\_

Phone 395-4709

^] »m «H«

LEGOETT 1USIC HO.
ovr.K A ov -wrr.ii CMTURY OF SERVICE

W.T.

•

J

.Ff-

I

we are building this home for
Sounds incredible doesn't it? But it's true! Look at
the
amazing flo
theamazing
floor planning in this 2 bedroom, 2
bath homo . . .

A ^

jm

g!^ i£§| JP&

W |

•

I l Q l l

PLUS

I LIIHI!
PLUS HOMS5ITS

f&es® extern fessf sires
fnelwdled in pwrcliaso
prism

OOND. & HEATING
@ SPRINKLER SYSTEM
• FULLY SODDED
•B.E. BEFR1QERAT0RJ

Holds up to 126 jbs of frozen food-more than any leading comparable refrigerator". Enjoy the convenience of
more frozen foods with freezer space that's big enough!
• Slide-Out Shelf • 2 Porcelain Enamel Vegetable
Drawers • Removable Egg Tray • Butter Compartment
• Roomy Door Storage, bottom shelf holds Mt gal.
milk contanies, tall bottles • 13,7 Cu. Ft. Net Volume
Coppertone, Mix-or-Match Colors, or White

*"ia/£i

ALSO INCLUDED

*«."

Come in for proof of General Electric operating economy! Enjoy the luxury
of "no defrosting" for just slightly more than a regular 2-door model.

°>Hll

SS|'*«•>»,

# Enclosed garage

Giant Zero-Degr@e Freezer

• Screened patio
e White rerraxxo
e Wood groined
Formica cabinets
it fay, thru counter
to porch
9 Numerous closets

Infra-Red lamps
In baths
Underground
U

Convenient to Shopping, Beaches, Fishing, Golf, Dining,
Churches, Schools and University
See This Outstanding Valua
in BOCA RATON at
1255 W. CAMINO REAL BLVD.
and other Beautiful Models
by Craftsman at
S.W. IZtti Av«, (Juana Rd.)
and S.W. 13lh St.
O I R I C T I O N S : From U.S..) In «<x> Raton,
turn Went en Cemtae Real (Hswsrd JslmuMt's
corner.) B«ar right up the hNI to BBCA Katun
Square ami Cmitimnn Model or 1255 W .
C«mifta Real.

HOMH BY

1255 West Camino Real Blvd.
BOCA RATON, FLA.
Phone 395-7969, 395-5199

SHOFFEHS
HHVEN

5th A¥E.

BEAOH
WHI -1831

FLAM
BOOA BATON
3354122

mwmu

OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY HTIL 9 P.M.

The Opossum — He Are a Peculiar Animal
By Jim Drews
and Bob Bergen
It's eleven o'clock on
a dark Florida night.
You're driving with a
friend across state on a
long, flat, monotonous
stretch of road, fighting
to keep drooping eyelids
from closing completeSuddenly you jerk upright. There in the beam
of your headlights is an
animal. It seems bewildered by the lights. It
was over an the side of
the road, but now it's
walking back to the middle. You stand on the
brakes, hoping you'll
stop in time. Your passenger wakes up.
"Oh," he says. "Only
a 'possum. Did you hit
Slim?" And he goes back
to sleep.
You drive on, after
taking
evasive action
complicated by another
change of direction on
the part of the opossum,
and wonder about this
strange beast that blundered out of the swamp
looking like a lost
•housecat.
The opossum is North
America's only marsu-

THANK YOU...
THANK YOU...
THANK Y O U

the response to our
wallpaper sale was
so tremendous, we
are continuing with
it until stock is
exhausted.

pial, or poltched mammal. He is noted for
having a prehensile, or
grasping, tail — he can
hang in the trees without using any feet at all;
he plays dead if you
catch him unaware; and
cooked with sweet potatoes he makes a meal
that is the joy of the
Florida cracker.
T h e opossum, cornered by a meal-seeking
adversary,
may use
several tricks 1 to stay
alive. His first reaction is to act fierce,
snarling and spitting
like the most ferocious
bobcat.
If this doesn't work,
and it usually doesn't,
he turns on his back,
rolls out his tongue, and
plays 'possum.

No one knows why the
opossum does this, but
some authorities think
he is just plain scared
to death. His breathing
is slowed to almost
nothing, and he won't
move, even if you prod
him.
But walk away and
he'll leave. He may
sprint for the nearest
cover, or he may roll
over, stretch, and saunter off without a backward glance.
Even though he is
slow, lethargic and apparently slightly dimwitted, the opossum has
been around for a long
time, and is likely to
be with us for some
time yet to come. The
reasons for his success
in the animal world are

numerous.
The opossum is an
omnivorous eater. This
means his diet isn't r e stricted to any one item,
and he can and will eat
almost anything: frogs,
eggs, young birds, berries, insects, corn and
in captivity, almost anything put in front of him.
Another survival factor is the opossum's
nocturnal habits. Occasionally one will be seen
out in the later afternoon of an overcast day,
but mostly theirs is a
night life.
Darkness is when his
long whiskers are put
to use. In the soundless
gloom of a Florida forest, his eyes are almost
useless, bur. his sense

of smell and the whiskers protruding from
his snout warn him just
before he bumps into
something. The whiskers on his forehead and
cheeks give him an idea
of the size of a hole he
wants to crawl into in
pitch darkness.
The opossum is a prolific creature, bearing
from
six to sixteen
young each year. The
babies are born blind,
and tiny — a dozen would
fit nicely in a tablespoon. Immediately after birth they climb into
the
mother's pouch,
where they'll stay for
the next eight weeks.
When they are old
enough,
the babies
emerge from the pouch
and shortly " m a " 'possum is ambling through

of Beauty
2712 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano Beach
942-2930
942-1155

One important feature
in the 'possum's adaptation to a treetop environment is the ODDOS-

able toe on his hind feet.
The value of a toe which
is situated opposite the
other four cannot be
overestimated; without
this, it would be impossible for the opossum
to grasp anything firmly. He would be in the

Fire Prevention Highlights

Continuous Education Best
In Prevention Of Fires
By Sal Matteis
City Fire Marshal
It would seem that
school ended just a few
days ago, but according
to my calendar closing
day of school was June
6, 1964.
Our l o c a l schools
have been in session a
couple of weeks. What
will this school year
bring to our community
as far as education and
population? First there
will be many new faces
starting while others
will be continuing.
Education f o r t h e
young is necessary.
Those who have been
through school feel that
their
education h a s
stopped.
The ones who feel this
way we'll call complaThe Opossum
cent persons. While others who still wish to
learn we'll call progressive persons. The
progressive person will
always get ahead in this
world.
They are the individuals that become leadRichard
Burton in through the new elec- be two matinees at 2 ers in our government,
"elec- p.m. and two evening industries and at home.
"Hamlet" will be pre- tronic-optical
process performances at 8 p.m. They are the ones who
sented September 23-24 tronovision"
for four performances
at Pompano Cinema.
There will be no other keep asking what they
The New York stage only, it was announced performance thereafter. can do for their comproduction will be pre- by Dean Every, the theaStarring with Burton munity and family. They
sented by Warner Bros, ter's manager.
are Hume Cronyn, Al- are the ones who take
T he
performances fred Drake, Eileen Har- an active part in Fire
direct from Broadway
will be held on two suc- ris, William Redfielcl,
cessive days. There will George Rose and George
Rent A MEW
Voskovec.
Car o r Truck
The
Broadway
Lowest Rates
production will be shown
exactly as it is performed on the New York
Night - 941-3252
stage.

Two Performances Only

WALLS

the woods, her long tail
arched over her back
supporting her offspring
— which hang like pendulums by their tails.
The 'possum spends
much of his time high in
the branches of trees
where his long claws
help in climbing and his
prehensile tail is perfect for hanging from a
handy stem while eating
or even sleeping.

Hamlet' SetFor Cinema Theatre

l o w Open

BOCA RATO1 PRESCHOOL
and KINDERGARTEN

Prevention, and education.
They know what danger fire can create in
any community or home.
They are not the ones
who wait until a disaster
comes before they prepare themselves. They
are the ones who have
prepared themselves to
cope with most emergencies by learning and
deing.
Here in Boca Raton
we are a progressive
group of citizens, always ready, willing and
learning. Obeying the
fire safety laws is one
way. Keeping rubbish in
proper containers is
another. Keep gasoline
away from heat, in a cool
place. Check extension
cords for frayed or exposed wires. See a doctor twice a year for a
health checkup.
By taking an active
part in Fire Prevention,
the safety of the community is up to you. Be
progressive at all times
. . . only you can prevent fires.

Hours
8 a.m. to 12 and
3 d.sru. to 5 p.m.

Coll
395-2909

^•{^Enj'qy^eji much as you want
. * » • •

Ebb Tide
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

Steaks, Chops
& Seafoods
FULL COURSE

DINNERS
from

1J5

"TINY" HINDS
a) piano & organ
FRI. & SAT. Nights

N. F«d. Hwy.
Boca Raton
CR 8-1741

EVER TO ROCK
THE SCREEN
WITH LAUGHTER!

You get your choice of soup or appetizer, salad or
sherbet, potato and vegetables, assorted hot breads
and dessert, plus Schrafft's choice for the entree:
Baked Glozed Hickory Smoked Ham with
SchraHr's Mustard Sauce

Tuesday —

Wednesday Thursday Friday —
Saturday —
Sunday —

Boiled Beef with Horseradish
Cream Dressing
• Golden Brown Fried Chicken (Half)
cooked to order
Corned Beef with Cabbage and a
Boiled Potato
Broiled Fresh Fish
-Broiled Chopped Beefsteak, a M l half
pound of quality beef, broiled to order
———Succulent Baked Breast of Chicken

Phone 395-4800

BO C A R A T O N
RESTAURANT AND HARBOUR LOUNGE

UNIVERSITY INN U,S. 1 BOCA RATON

EARLY BIRD
MAL 5 0 $
1:30 - 2:00

ICOLORxDttUXEl
.....PAHAVISION
UNITED ARTISTS

STARTS FRIDAY ONE WEEK ONLY
TOGETHER!
The most
rib-tickling 2:00-4:30
team since 7:15-9:45
Adam and
ve!

•

r

Dinner Show $ P$A. \ \';.:>^;

There is no minimum diifing Shows
Spend what you want—-Yours to enjoy

Drive-ln WE 3-9930
I

Federal Hw> ,, USl, Between
Ft, Lauderdalio and Pompano

ADULTS
3 NUTS IN SEARCH
of A BOLT
1 HER BRIDAL NIGHT

NTERS YOUR M I N D - A N
LAST 2 DAYS - "THE LONG SHIPS"

STARTS SATURDAY
William Holtlcn
Guillens — Jack Hawkins

IN COLOR
JOSEPH E

SOPHffi „

H

MftRCELLO

7 H»
.TOMORROW
BIG SATURDAY MORNING KIDDIE MATINEE

INGING

395-4000

MORTGAGE COMPANY-m s . Federal

4

get a five-course Club Dinner
at Schraffts for only $2,45

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
S. Federal Hwy.
Deerfield Beach

1:30 til 2 p.m.
except Sat., Sun
and Holidays

NSTANT ANSWER BY

Saturday matinee at the
Boca Theatre saw a turn
out of several hundred
kiddies and teenagers
Saturday who delighted
to the Jerry Lewis picture "Don't Give Up the
Ship." Boca Theatre
will have a Saturday
morning
matinee for
children and teenagers
every Saturday starting
at 11:00 and ending at
approx. 2:00. This next
Saturday we will have
that exciting submarine
picture "Submarine Seahawk" plus the ever
popular
"Hercules."
Doors open 10:30. Show
starts 11:00.

BOCA RATON NEWS

§WR 1 AS* YAitl ET^SHOW
yM'^l-

A-1-A, POMPANO BEACH, Phone |4i-22fl!

HEN A QUESTION OF MORTGAGING

6A Sept. 10, 1964

Smorsrns^prd fctiticheon SI .25
iwrial isitau ttuftet $2.9.

Richard Burton
Boy i n f a n t s were
found in a hospital study
to be twice as susceptible as girl infants to inf e c t i o n s caused by
staphylococcus aureus,
t h e dreaded "golden
staph."

BOCA THEATRE
KIDDIE MATINEE
HUGH SUCCESS

LAST TIMES TODAY

1675 1W 4th
Professional Car® and Guidance

few cares, and a good
chance to outlive some
of his neighbors — barring all traffic hazards.

Mon. - Fri.

Formerly Florida Junior Academy
Ages 2to 6 years

same fix as a man who
lost his thumb.
But with his opposable
toe, prehensile tail and
garbage disposal appetite, the opossum rambles through life with

COLOR-WIDESCREEN

'DOORS OPEN 10:30-SHOW at 11:00
'SUBMARINE SEAHAWK" & "HERCULES"
LUXURIOUS
.SMOKING
PUSHBACK SEATS
UN3E

.

FficE
.
ART
PARKING " . GALLERY

*

»
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Recreation Center Schedules
First of Faii Series Events

Registrations
are
First of the regularly 12 years of age at 3:30
scheduled
recreation p.m. Sept. 18 in the also being taken for tap
and b a l l e t lessons,
activities for the Fall Community Center.
will begin next week.
For additional infor- which started at 3 p.m.
Beginners bridge will mation and registration Sept. 9, and drum and
be offered in an eight- for these activities con- bugle corps which gets
week series at 7 p.m. tact recreation center, underway at 9 a.m. Sept.
12 in the Scout Hut.
beginning Monday, Sept. 395-1110, ext, 207.
14, in the Community
Center.
SEE the NEW FALL SHOWS
Dramatic lessons for
children will begin at
3 p.m. Sept. 15 for first
and second graders,
Sept. 17 for third and
fourth graders and Sept.
18 for fifth and sixth
PRICES LOWER than EVER !
graders. Classes will be
held in the Community
Center.
Ph. 395-0782
Billiard instructions
21 S.E. 7fh St. I W
for adult women will beCURTIS MATHES FACTORY DISTRIBITOR
gin at 7 p.m. Sept. 16
and for children, 10 to

This Year in COLOR

PERFECT T U

Mrs. Harry Thcmcll and Mrs, Ktlnu Mac Alley help members of Debbie Rand
Memorial Sorvioi' League jM tin1 Thrift Shoppo in shape for its re-opening Monday, Sept- I t . The shop, located on Kast Royal Palm Road, will be open from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Kriday. Hems for sale in the shop include
everything from dresses (o desks.

DECORATORS
OF BOCA RATON

from DISTINCTIVE FABRICS
made in our own workroom

UPHOLSTERING
BLINDS & SHADES
CARPETING
BASSWOOD PATIO SHADES
Both
RESIDENTIAL and
COMMERCIAL
Not affiliated with any similarly
named organization

Estimates

395-2937
395-3811
194 H . W . 20th St. "The University Street'

Will Teach at FAU

Physicist Came Mere From Congo
tures in Leopoldville.
In the physics labo- Dr. Jean J. Charette,
French is the official
ratory of Florida Atlan- visiting professor of
tic University is a slen- physics at FAU, who Congo language where
der, unassuming man went to the Belgian- the people speak 200
who frequently specu- founded university in dialects.
Every year he goes
lates on the difference 1955, one year after its
between FAU and anoth- inception,Africans com- home for a visit with his
er university deep in the prise 80 per cent of the mother in Neufchateau,
students.
wilds of the Congo.
France,
A member of the OrDr. Charette's r e After classes begin he
doubtless will be spec- der of Christian Broth- search in The Congo
Dr. C h a r e t t e concerned
molecular
ulating on the differen- ers,
ces between FAU stu- speaks with a movie- structure. Some of it —
dents and those of the si: y 1 e, but genuine, the manner of some substances' reaction
to
Universite Lovanium in French accent.
"What impresses me light — Involved work
Leopoldville where only
five per cent are girls. most about FAU is that with diamonds, a major
This is the second it is beginning all at product of Africa.
"The old and the
pioneering experience once — with s e v e r a l
in higher education for buildings and hundreds n e w , " Dr. Charette
of students," he says, muses. "Leopoldville
choosing h i s words and traditional teaching
carefully, "AtLovanium methods; Boca Raton
Baton Lessons
we began in 1954 with and learning resources
only one building and 70 that are ushering in toStart Saturday
students, and have inteaching
First of a series of creased gradually to morrow's
techniques."
baton twirling lessons 1200 students."
He anticipates a fruitwill be held at 9 a.m.
What
subjects
are
the
ful
five months at FAU
Saturday, Sept. 12, in the Africans studying most?
— a very different five
Scout Hut.
Law and political! sci- months from his last in
Registration is still ence, and medicine.
The Congo.
being accepted at the
There
is
no
"Bwana"
recreation department
Use the Classifieds
by phone, 395-1110, ext. i n Dr. Charette's lec207.
Children who regis/ lie uuitcli experts
tered and paid for the
/)/ our stare recommend
last session and received two lessons may r e register again and consider this six week series as paid.
OMEGA
Miss Carol Sue Mac</s (/;<• iihiiiuiie
in
Williams w i l l teach
youngsters ages six and
timekeeping fwrfeetiou.
over at $1.50 for the
Irom Sfn U> aver $1000
six weeks course.
Plans have been made
to combine the baton
marching unit and Drum
CREDIT JEWELERS
and Bugle Corps in drill
44 S.K. 1st Ave. Amdur Bide,
practice for various paDowntown Boca Raton
Headquarters For OMEGA Wutches
rades and sports events.

n

JERRY L. STEJSKAL
(lost name pronounced

CHARTER REVISION BOARD Candidate

Election Next Tuesdaf
September 15

ALTIER

ENROLL NOW...
HOW FORMING

ORGAN
CLASS LESSONS
• Adults • Children
BEGINNERS... not necessary to own an organ
INTERMEDIATE CLASSES ADVANCED CLASSES
Instructor: Paul DeCarlo

PRIVATE tNiTRUOFoiTAlsO AVAILABLE

Come in MOW and Register

"Stay'-skull"

AGE:28
MARITAL STATUS:Single
OCCUPATION:Canon 27 of the Code of Ethics of my
profession (my interpretation of it) prohibits
me from listing my occupation
EDUCATION: Graduate, University of Omaha jB.S. Degree)
Graduate, University of Miami (L.L.B. Degree)
DOMICILE:

State of Florida - 6 years
City of Boca Raton - 11 months

FAMILIARITY WITH COMPELLING CHARTER CHANGES:
--Have read the City Charter
--Possess a League of Municipalities Model
City Charter
--Acquainted with McQuillin's LAW of
MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS

Organ co.

I0T Royal Palm Rd.
B®c® Rdfen

395-7111

Yote Next Tuesdaf - Jerrf L Stejskal
(Pd. Poi. Adv.)

Boca Raton High
Bobcat Gridders
Open Sept. 17th
Only one week separates Coach Harold Hazelwood and his Bob.cats from the moment of
truth.
Next Thursday at 7:30
p.m. they will meet the
highly
touted
Belle
Glade Jayvee Hams,
Winners last year by a
score of f)-0, the Rams
will be favored to repeat
this year in the opener.
However, they will
not be meeting a brand
new team at a brand new
school with a brand new
coach,
This time they'll be
up against some battlescarred and time-tested
veterans who could well
show them a few new
tricks. Off to a .slow
start last season, the
Bobcats dropped the
first three games. But
they apparently found
out what the game was
all about and took four
in a row.
Head Coach Harold
Hazelwood said yesterday only a few spots in
his lineup are firm right
now, Other players will
be picked as starters in
the coming week.
In the backfield, Mateo will probably be
calling the signals in the
quarterback slot. He
stepped into that position Tuesday when Harry Herbold quit the
team. Herbold gave no
reason for stepping out.
Bruce Hurd is the probable starter in the left
half back position.
Other backs trying for
starting her t ha arc Tim

Beegle, Ricky King,
Dennis J o n e s , Mike
Maier, Clarence Allison, John Galloway and
Jackson.
In the line, at right
end, Forsyth and Dolan
are working out. Tom
Osborne looks like a
shoo-in for right tackle. Right guard position
will be filled by either
Small or Blum and center is a three-way tossup for Bosenberry, Botelho or Zinno.
On the other aide of
the line, McReynokls
and Smart will be at left
guard, Gillette, Daly at
left tackle and Ziolkow*
ski and Breitenstein are
working at left end.
The Bobcats will go
into defensive drill this
week for the first time.
Coach Hazelwood says
he also wants to work
on his passing and kicking.
Mateo is reputed to
have a good arm and will
have several receivers
capable of getting down
field to catch the ball.
Booting the ball will
be Ricky King, King is
good in the punting situation and will probably
kick extra points. Field
goals? "We won't be
d o i n g any of that,"
Coach llazelwood said.
Hazelwood also said
that season football tickets will go on sale immediately all over the
city. Included will be
businesses, civic organizations and at the
high school.

by Jim Rifenburg
SPORTS EDITOR

7964 Boca Raton High Football Team

Season Starts In Week

Boca Jets Still Lack Uniforms
The Boca Jets open
their season on the 19th
of September and as of
this time because of uniform delay the team is
behind last year's team
on technique.
With only one holdover from the backfield

of last year, Tony Orpesa, fullback, the Jets
started the practice
season from n e a r I y
scratch.
As it shapes up now
only a hand full of players could be called upon
to play a game due to

Fish and Fishermen
BOCA RATON NSV/S
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Const Guard Auxiliary Unit
Will Giwe Boat instruction
A free eight-lesson
course of instructions
in small boat operation
will be given under the
sponsorship of the Boca
Raton Kiwanis Club by
Boca Raton-D e e r f i eld
Beach Flotilla 36, United States Coast Guard
Auxiliary, beginning at
7:30 p.m., Sept. 30.
Classes will be held at
the Boca Raton Recreation Center's new building. The clasHcs will
meet each Wednesdayevening" at 7:30 until the
course is completed.
I n s t r u c t i o n s will

cover such subjects as
safe motorhoat operation, seamanship, charts
and compass, aids to
navigation, rules of the
road, s a f e loading,
docking and anchoring,
and operators legal r e sponsibilities. Emphasis will lie placed on
"safety afloat." Monitors will be present to
give individual
help
where desired.
An examination will
be givun at the conclusion of the course. A
certificate will be is(Continued on page 9A)
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A report the Blues O'Niel Weedwing arc
are running was more catching the lunkers.
or less discounted yesArt Swanson reported
terday. Only one actual hundreds of persons
catch could be found. made the journey to
This was off the pier Loxahatchee over Labor
at Deerfield Beach,
Day and many enjoyed
Fishermen agree it is the barbecue feed put on
a little early for good by the SeminoleChapter
runs of Blues. However, of the Izaak Walton Leaunsettled conditions of gue. A spot check MonAtlantic waters because day aiternoon by the Husbands & Wives
of hurricanes floating News counted about 500
about could change fish people in the recreation
Take To The Links
traveling habits.
area.
It was also reported
At the driftboat CanHusbands and wives
to the fishing column die Kidd docks in Deerthat large snook are field, Mr. Mott reported took to the Royal Palm
running in the intra- ocean fishing has died Golf Course Monday for
coastal. Tony Lalli was down to a great extent. a best ball of foursome
said to have caught a "Storms a r e raising tourney and it took a
linesides that tipped the cain with the water," he score of 5" to win.
A two team tie came
scales at 35 pounds said, "It looks like we
Monday morning.
may he kept in port for in first which included
Out at the Loxahat- a couple of days because Mr. and Mrs. John
chee, water levels have of heavy swells from Church, Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn L. Wilson, Mr.
raised for the last two Dora."
weeks and made for
Ed Packowski took and Mrs. Robert Fulgmuch better bass fish- advantage of light seas ham, Mr, and Mrs, K.R.
ing. Although the fish last: week and went out Reagli.
In second were the
are a little more diffi- in his outboard. He hit
cult to find, the bigger the right spot at the teams of Mr. and Mrs.
ones are hitting.
right time and came Jack Jemison and Mr.
A spokesman for the home with a 31 and and Mrs. Harry Therp o u n d nell.
recreation area this three-quarter
Third place honors
week said anglers need cobia. A nice catch.
were taken by the fourto get back in grass beds
some of Mr. and Mrs.
about a quarter of a mile
Carl D. Fields and Mr.
to find the most producand Mrs. Carl E. Haetive a r e a s . Johnson Royal Palm Ladies
berle. They had a score
spoons and the Johnny
of 61.
Play Match Par

Church League
OfficersSet
Boca Church Bowling
Fellowship met last
week at U n i v e r s i t y
Lanes and organized
their 1964-65 season
with
representatives
from seven of Boca Raton's fourteen churches
present.
Officers elected were:
Charles Stiles, president; Pearl Kuster, secretary t C h a r l e s de
Vault, treasurer.
Gct-acquainted bowling began Tuesday at:
the lanes and regular
season is scheduled to
. i.?underway Sept. 15,
All smili's ami you'd grin too if you'd just caught getThere
are still a few
your fir*! sailfinh suyw Glenn Hir.sh, 1153 Coconut mixed team openings.
I'd., Www Kadm, after cati'liing this f>0-poumi H;U|. Church groups may call
fish off 1'onipano Beuch, Miss Hirxh is a student at 395-1381 if they wish to
the (iriw School, Tyrone, Pa,
join.

L

lack of experience on
the new players' parts.
A great deal depends
on the ability of these
new members to accustom themselves to the
Jet, split-T. Last year
the Boca Jets started
the season against the
championship team of
Plantation, but this year
they hope to start at an
easier pace, though they
play them as they come.
So far the Booster
Club, meeting every
Thursday night at 8 at
the Scout Hut, is still
short on needed monies
for the team uniforms
and the coaching staff
is still praying that the
equipment will arrive in
time for the opening
game.

Aggie Goss, with a
plus 4, took first place
in Class A play last week
as the Royal Palm Women's Golf Association
met in regular play.
Match par, hole by hole,
full handicap, in classes, was the tourney.
Second place honors
in Class A were captured by Nancy Raymond,
who came in with a plus
1.
In Class B field, Dottie Church's plus 2 was
good for top spot. Jan
Day was second at even
and a three way tie with
minus two's saw Fran
Miller, Lucille Fields
and Evelyn Fishbaughat
third.
Elizabeth Rcagh shot
a minus two for honors
in Class C competition.
Twenty-three members enjoyed the competition.

Flag-Tog
Needs
Players
Boca Raton's Recreation Department is looking for coaches and
players for the FlagTag football program
scheduled to begin Sept.
Flag-Tag is
touch
football with the use of
flag-belts replacing the
hand tag.
The purpose of Flagfag is to acquaint boys
with such fundamentals
of football as blocking,
running, kicking, and
passing,
plus
good
sportsmanship. All boys
between the ages of 9
to 12 are eligible. Boys
must not turn 13 before
Jan. 1.
Those interested may
sign up at the Rec Department in the City
Community
building,
phone 395-1110, ext.
205,
Play will start Sept.
21 with games being held
each Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 4 p.m.
throughout the season.

C@bi Golfers
Win Twilight
Boca Raton Golf Club
Men's Twilight League
recently concluded its
summer
tournament
with the Ceba team taking top spot and winner's trophy.
Ceba team members
C h e t Esther, B r u c e
Omar and Alternate Jim
Warneke won by 61/2
points over the Montgomery squad. Boca
Motors was a close
third.

Beginning Sept. 30, under the sponsorship of
Boca Raton Kiwanis Club, Flotilla 36, United
States Coast Guard Auxiliary, will hold classes in
small boat operation.
Everyone who has not had previous training in
the services or under capable guidance of qualifield instructors in handling boats should take
this course.
Since there is no licensing of boat operators in
Florida, or anywhere else for that matter; anyone,
no matter what their qualifications, can take out
a boat. In fact, the usual way is for the amateur
to be shown how to turn on the switch to start the
motor, turn the steering wheel or motor handle
right and left and away he goes.
No person in his right mind would operate a
motor vehicle on our highways without qualified
instruction. And any operator must be fully licensed after taking an examination before he is
allowed on his own. Why? Because there are laws.
What most person's don't know is that there are
laws governing motor boats and some have real
teeth in them.
For instance: "It is unlawful for any person who
is under the influence of narcotic drugs or intoxicating liquor; when affected to the extent that his
or her normal faculties are impaired, to operate
any vessel on the waters of this state . . . " A
collision while under the influence of liquor can
get you up to 12 months in jail or up to $500
fine or both. Under the same conditions, resulting
death of any person shall make the boat driver
guilty of manslaughter and eligible for 20 years
in the state penal institution.
Coast Guard Auxiliary classes cover such subjects as safe motorboat operation, seamanship,
charts and compass, aids to navigation, rules of
the road, safe loading, docking and anchoring, and
operators legal responsibilities. Emphasis is always placed on "Safety Afloat."
Another service of the Auxiliary is free courtesy examination of motorboats for determination
of safety standards. Any boat passing this test is
issued a safety decal. Although no law requires
it, it is generally known in Florida that no Salt
Water Conservation Department inspection will
be made of a boat which carries the Auxiliary
decal.
Also included in Auxiliary activities are search
and rescue work and towing of disabled boats to
the nearest dock without charge. Government officials have praised the work of the Auxiliary and
have backed them with every facility available.
Support of the Boca Raton-Deerfield Beach Flotilla 36 will be an asset to the community.
Golf, a game that was invented for relaxation
and exercise, can at times be nerve racking. But
when the elements are against you, it's enough
to make you want to throw away your clubs.
Saturday morning dawned bright and clear, a
beautiful day to chase the little white pill around
in the grass. Along with the boss, we went out
for 18 holes. We hit one ball apiece and the rains
came down. For hours.
Sunday morning, we tried again. This time we
made four holes before the elements caught us far
back in the corner on the back nine. We got soaked.
Labor Day we had to work. All things considered equal, it was a lousy weekend.

University Park Women Golfers
Post Scores of33 Across Board
Thirty-threes showed
all the way across the
board last week as University Park Women's
Golf Association held
regular play.
It was "Best Odd or
'Even" day for the ladies
in three classes of play.
Winners were Mrs.
Alphonse Pinault, Class
A; Mrs. Otto Barth,
Class B, and Mrs. Al
Schmall, Class C.
Beginning today the
gals swing into the annual fall tournament.

Scheduled to last three
weeks, it will consist of
54 holes and will determine association champions.
The teeth of every cow
shark differ from every
other cow shark's.

Hidden Valley
STABLES
Lessons — Boarding
Trail UiiiiriK
Mr. Williams,
278-0205 Manager

Come under our umbrella
for complete protection

MURRAY MOTORS
102 S. Federal Hwy. Delray Beach

Renauit-Peugeot-Triumph
Sales - - - Service

Your import Car Center
in Delray Beach
White They Last

NEW RENAULT DAUPHINE

$1895.00

RENAULT

% CALL
278-0374

JOHN D. TALBOTT

PAUL G. LANNING

JOHN D. TALBOTT
Insurance Agency, Inc.
489 H I . 20th. St. Boca Raton

PEUGEOT

Ph. 395-1511 or 399-1516
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Everglades Hunting Preserve

Expects Big Harvest of Quail This Fall
In this day of modernization, mechanization
and spreading population, public hunting is
fast becoming a thing of
the past.
Gone are the vast
stretches of woodlands
and great amounts of
game. While Florida is
still a state with much
undeveloped land, a
great deal of it is almost
impossible to hunt on
because of the swampy
Everglades.
Gene
Montgomery
was born and raised in
Florida, and has not only
hunted here but all over
the United States. Over
the years he has watched the encroaching civilization slowly deplete
our game and hunting
lands and he decided to
do something about it.
Leasing some 5,000
acres of land just west
of Route 441, he built
the Everglades G a m e
Farm, It combines hunting, skeet and trap
shooting, and a luxurious
club house, all in a natural Florida hammock
setting. One thousand
acres has been set aside
exclusively for quail
hunting.
Since hunting is the
prime purpose, they
have provided the best
guides, the best dags and
the best hunting equipment to be found anywhere. The dogs are
from such world champions as: War-Whoop
Jake,
Curtain Call,
Freckles and others.
Although little of the
sport is missing, they
have combined congeniality with hunting and
placed them in a country club atmosphere.
Gone are the unpleasant
features
of up-land
game h u n t i n g with
cleared, w i d e trails
over which jeeps can
take you directly to the
game,
Montgomery says that

New Products
On Market

f

Four bright new conv e n t i o n a 1 saltwater
reels, more than twenty
new rods, and eight fishgetting lures have been
introduced by the Garcia
Corporation for' 1965.
The new products were
enthusiastically received by members .of the
sporting goods industry
at an advance showing in
Chicago recently.
Expected to be the
hottest items are the
new Mitchell 600 series
saltwater rotating-spool
, reels. T h e y feature
smooth, powerful gearing, unique free-spool
systems, and sideplates
of tough Delrin. They've
been proven on sailfish,
stripers, tuna, mako
sharks, albacore and
salmon.
Among the new rods is
a powerful nine-foot
saltwater i'ly rod, capable of handling tarpon
and other garnefish well
over
one
hundred
pounds. Also new are a
number of "Backpacke r " rods, which separate Into short sections
— some short enough to
stow in a suitcase. They
will give the travelling
businessman a greater
excuse than ever to r e lax at the end of a busy
day with some pleasurable fishing. The four
piece "Backpacker" fly
rods are perfect for hike r s, c a n o e i s t s , and
sports-car enthusiasts.
MOKt versatile of all
Garcia's 1965 collection
of lures it; the bananashaped 101 Lure, Designed to give full play
to the angler with a doit-yourself bent, the 101
will be sold without
hooks. The fisherman
may rig it " 1 0 1 " different ways — as a teaser
in combination with
another lure, or with
trailers, spinners, bucktail or feathered hooks,
etc. The 101 Lure will
run shallow or deep, and
comes in fly rod, spinning, and bait-casting
sizes.

Kegkr's

All the junior bowlers
in the Boca area are anxiously awaiting Saturday morning, Sept. 12,
at 9:30. This is the date
University Bowl has set
for an open house for
juniors. Free Cokes and
bowling will be given to
the youngsters as they
come in to register for
the fall league program.
We are expecting a large
turnout this year. Our
program will be sanctioned through the Youth
Bowling
Association,
The YBA is one of the
best planned and supervised programs for junior bowlers. The program includes all junior
bowlers between, the
ages of 8 to 19 and
offers many patches,
trophies and awards
along with many tournaments, both local and
national. Any parents or
groups interested in
additional information
may contact Bob Reynolds, of University
Bowl, who is the YBA
local youth director.
Other leagues starting this week are: Wednesday, Businessmen's
Scratch; tonight, Boca
His & Hers and the
Bowlerettes; and F r i day, the Women's Invitational Scratch League.
Last Friday the Boca

T h i s p a s t Sunday,
University Bowl was
honored to present the
finals of the Hotel Algiers Men's Handicap
Championship Tournament. Although there
were fewer entries than
were expected, the tournament was a great success and was enjoyed by
spectators as well as
t h e bowlers. Morgan
Hooker, vice president
of the Hotel Algiers, who
presented the first place
check, said it was one of
the finest tournaments
he had ever seen and
was pleased to have been
the sponsor.

The Everglades Hunt Preserve hunting lodge is the
latest word in comfort for the novice hunter or the experienced nimrod. Full locker room-shower facilities

presently quail hunting
is the major game. Of
25,000quail on the property this year, they expect to harvest 23,000.
Also available are turkeys and pheasants. No
deer hunting is allowed
on the preserve. Later,
among the many contemplated activities is
the restoration of the
razor-back wild boar.
Throughout the summer, hunters are able
to keep in practice for
fall hunting on the skeet
range. A skeet club has
been operating this year
with regular competition
on Saturday and Sunday
afternoons.
Included in the skeet
and trap membership is
use of the club house and
its facilities.
Literally rolling out
the red carpet, Montgomery has provided
one of the nicest and
most complete clubhouses in southern United States. Coupled with
the lavishly appointed
clubroom are locker
rooms for men and ladies and complete shower facilities.
Opening in October of
1963, t h e
preserve
didn't really get into full
swing until the first of
the year. Hud Fowle,
resident manager, said
there were about 40 regu I a r m e m b e r ships.
However, hunters have
found out about the preserve and memberships
are coming with each
mail. Fowle said they
expected to hit the 200
mark this season.

Boat Course
(Continued from 8A)
sued by the United States
Coast Guard to each student who passes the
examination.
The Auxiliary is also
planning a class consisting of three Tuesday
nights for Boy Scouts.
Troop 307, under Scoutmaster John Leasor,
will meet in their first
session, Tuesday, Sept.
15, All Scouts of the
troop are requested to
be at the Advent Lutheran Church at 8 p.m.
In addition to conducting classes in safe
boating the U.S. Coast
Guard Auxiliary does
rescue work and towing
of disabled boats to the
nearest dock without
charge. Another activity is courtesy motorboat
examinations made upon
invitation by the owner
to determine if the boat
is properly equipped and
meets safe standards.
Those desiring to enroll, or secure information, should contact
Geurge
Montgomery,
operations
officer,
p h o n e 395-2508, or
James A. George, public
relations officer, 3952784, Students will be
enrolled in the order in
which requests are r e ceived, or you may come
directly to the first
meeting if nor previously enrolled.

are available as well as a trophy room for relaxing
and parties. Gene Montgomery, owner, says it is
answer to a lifelong dream.

John Berger
Is President
John Berger w a s
elected president
of
Florida Atlantic University Bowling League
at an organization meeting Aug. 31.
The league will begin
playing at 6:30 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 14, in
University Bowl.

Korner

George Ulrichny, of
Lantana, f i r s t place
winner of $175 and a
trophy, stated that the
conditions of the lanes
were perfect and this
was a major factor in his
capturing the championship title.
Santo Mongol!, who
was considered the favorite in the finals, had a
run of bad luck — 5
splits. Santo, who had
the support of all the
Boca fans, placed second for the $45 prize.
Third place of $30 went
to Everit Siebern, from
West Palm Beach. Mr.
Siebern wasquitethrilled since this was the
first tournament he had
ever entered.

Businessmen's Handicap League started with
the following results:
Businessmen's Hdcp.
Team
WL
Mello Lounge
4 0
Boca Car Wash
4 0
National Auto
3 1
Boca Uniform
3 1
Boca Window Clean. 3 1
Boca Heat. & A/C
1 3
D&M Auto Parts
1 3
Team #10
1 3
Deerfield Plumbing 0 4
Jim's Bulldozing
0 4
High team game, Nat,
Auto Parts, 1031.
High team triple, Nat.
Auto Parts, 2926.
Individual high, Gene
Hall, 222.
Individual triple, Gene
Hall, 594.

110 E, BOCA RATON BO.
Downtown Boca Raton
Phone 395-1660

LIMITED NUMBER . . . ORDER NOW I

Florida Atlantic University
Edition Of
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Gene Montgomery and one of the bird dogs available
to hunters at the Everglades Hunt Preserve. A large
kennel of dogs pro\ide> some of the best pointers in
the country and assure participants a full bag of game.

'Senior Citizen's' Day
Scheduled For Oct. 2
The first of its kind
for Boca Raton, "Senior
Citizens Day," will be
held Oct. 2 at University Bowl, according to
Max Booke.
To include a bowling
tournament, the day's
festivities will see former radio personality,
"Mr. I.Q.", along with
the Boca Raton Barbershop Quartet and other
outstanding personalities.
The tournament will
be split into age groups
with trophies going in
almost 20 categories. A
singles affair, age 70
and over will be the first
bowlers. They will be
followed by ages 65 to
69, 60 to 64, and 55 to

59. Trophies will be
presented to both men
and women winners and
runners-up
in each
flight of bowlers.
A special trophy will
also be given to the oldest man and woman participating in the day's
activities.
According to Booke,
things will get underway
at 10 a.m. and continue
all day long.

ORDER
NOW

One of America s
rarest birds ia the
Everglade kite, found in
southern Florida. Only
nine to 14 of the hawklike birds are still living; most are at the
Wildlife Service's Loxahatchee Refuge.
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Marge Guiffroida took the check and the trophy
hist week us the ladie.s of Palm Beach County met to
participiite in the VVIBC 200 Club Tourney. Lydia
Keddington, left, president of the association, did
the honor*. The tourney was held at University Howl.
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Changes Planiied for Second
Year at Maryntouni College

Personals
Help Wanted
bia, and Mexico, 10 new
T5~~see the latest Dutch
foreign students will be'EXPERIENCED COOK," Maid Clothing line, congin college at Marymust live in for perma- tact Janet White, at 276mount. Five foreign stunent year-round resi- 4562, earn free gifts
dents will return from
dents. Only those with for yourself or cash for
summer visits at home
local references need your organization.
for their second year at
apply. Own air-condiMarymount.
tioned room with bath
Call
395-5121
and TV. Children, pets Ironing done in my
Marymount has anand other help. TOP home. Call 395-1871.
nounced 10 new faculty
WAGES. Write P.O.Box Pick_up & delivery.
members.
Miscellaneous for Sole 254. Boca Raton.
White practical nurse.
Heading the list of new Bedroom Set — Solid
Years experience - good
Phone
395-5121
for
appointments are:
maple, full size bed,
references
- own trans.
Nathan Popkin, his- dresser, mirror, chest
Classified Ad Service
Call_CR.8z3163i_
,
tory and political sci- of drawers. 395-5363.
Wanted
Full or part time bookence professor, coming Rose beige wool broaddirectly from American loom rug. 9' x 12'. $25. F.A.U. student with apt. keeper. 20 yrs. experion beach needs 2 room- ence. AH types books,
University in Washing- Call 395-1735.
mates to share expen- payroll reports etc.
ton,
D.
C.;
Exchange Ciub
2 Danish Chairs. $10.00 ses. Rent approx, $50/
Phfvrm_395-7629..
Sister Peter, ap- each. Call 395-2646.
head of speech Porch set — davenport month. Can be seen at Experienced E n g l i s h
To Hear Speaker pointed
2400 N. Ocean Drive teacher, Editor, Backand drama, who has been
Members of
B o c a head of the speech and & 2 chairs; hdrm. set (AlA) or write Box C, ground in Psychology Raton's Exchange Club drama department at and etc. Call 395-4836. Boca Raton News. Male desires work, preferainterested
in Latin Marymount College in Man's 26" English Bi- Only.
bly at home. Will tutor,
Wanted Clean Used
America will hear a Tarrytown, New York; cycle - J.C. Higgins moedit. Call 395-7830.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
probing of its major
Richard Murray,pub- del. Call 395-1439.
Services Available
Will Pay Top Prices
problems.
lic relations director, Vacuum Cleaners. $10
SNOW CAP ROOF
Dr. Charles J. Kolin- who was past head of the to $30, all makes & gua- Try Us Call-WH2-1042
PAINTING
ski, associate professor Educational Consultants ranteed. Why pay more? Duke Home Furnishings
Ceramic
cement. 5 year
2301
N.
Dixie
Highway,
of history at Florida in Fort Lauderdale.
5911 N. Fed. Hwy. Boca
guarantee
on roof coatPompano
Atlantic University, will
Raton
276-5061.
Other appointments
ings. 399-5428.
Buy - Sell - Trade
talk on "Prospects for include:
BDRM. SET - Solid Ma"Couple wishes tomanthe Other Americas" at
Sister Edward, art ple, full size bed, dressAutos for Sole
noon today at University and theology, who r e - er, mirror, chest of Private owner 1961 4- age, lease or percentBowl.
cently finished her doc- drawers. Call 395-5363. door Holiday Oldsmobile age basis a motel or efihe Cypress Gardens
i c i e n c y apartments.
Castro's Cuba, which torate in theology at St.
88. Like newcond. Pow- fAvailable
SCHWINN BICYCLE
from DecemFAU's historian r e - Mary's at Notre Dame; Like
er
brakes,
steering
brand new. 20"
gards as the HemisMiss Elaine Webber, girls - life time guaran- deluxe leather seats - ber 1st to April 15th.
phere's prime cancer, who just finished her tee. White & pink. Cost radio - fac. air-cond. References supplied. 19
experience." Wilwill be discussed.
master of arts degree in
- half price. Call $1499. Call 395-7053. years
liam C. Lutz, Box 173,
Brazil's u p h e a v a l , French at Worcester $50
395-2290.
'62 4 door Old's 88. Fac. Windham. New York.
which Dr. Kolinski lik- College;
air $1900. Less than
Help
Wanted
ens to the awakening of
DRUM LESSONS
Sister Aquinas, asa giant, will be evaluat- sistant librarian, who Waitresses wanted Day wholesale.Call 395-1329 By former Milton Berle
ed. He will also attempt has been head of the or Night, Full time or after 5 p.m. After 9 a.m. drummer, register nowl
395-4624.
- No instruments to buy!
and moderately rich to answer the question, Marymount Internation- part time. Experience
BARGAIN!
can
Peron
return?
399-1714.
al school in Bougival, unnecessary. . Apply
with a high content of
What Dr. Kolinski France;
Gene Nixon, University 1958 Chevrolet convert- Dressmaking & Alteraorganic matter, such as
ible. Can be seen night tions. Experienced and
Miss Cynthia Shrall, Bowl.
peat incorporated into terms " t h e Mexican
& Sat. at 701 N.E. 2nd Reasonable. Phone 395and math, Dependable experienc- St.
it. A liberal application enigma" will be dealt chemistry
Call 395-3355.
with,
as
will
situations
1689.
_,
who just received her ed waitress over 21 —
of bone meal before
in
Chile
and
Uruguay.
master of arts degree 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Inside
and
outside
Pets
planting w i l l supply
from Notre Dame;
shift. CURV-INN, 550 Yorkshire Terrier pup- Painting. Reasonable
phosphorous and calciMrs. Celia Delgado, N. Fed. Hwy., Boca,
um, both essential to top Dr. Steurer Is
pies. Excellent quality. Prices. No job too
from Cuba, who will Dishwasher - Porter. AKC. $250 & $300. Call small. Call 395 -3954.
blossom production. If
teach Spanish;
the plants become pale AALIW Speaker
Plastering & Stucco
Full or part time. Ap- Mrs. J. McNary 399Sister Winifred, who ply in person, 550 N. 1346.
and hungry during the
New & Repair
Dr. Justin C.Steurer, will teach English, has Fed. Hwy. Curv-Inn.
growing season, they
Reasonable
Rates
Small
Kitten,
House
teaching
high Full time Service Sta- Broken, FREE! Call
may be given a "boost- professor at Marymount been
Call 276-5196
Junior
College,
will
be
school
English;
e r " with either a water
tion attendant. Day work. 395-5121.
Sister Josepha, who Apply Good's American AKC miniature poodle TIC TOC CHILD CARE
soluble or dry-mix guest speaker at AmeriNursery
can
Association
of
Unihas
been
teaching
bicommercial fertilizer
Service Sta., 1655 -N. pups, 7 weeks,very lov273 N.W. 15th St.
with a fairly high phos- versity Women's first ology at another Mary- Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton. able. Need a good home.
Boca Raton
meeting of the season mount Jr. College bephorous ratio.
$75. Phone 395-2666.
N'OTTC
E
1
Year
to 6 Years
Tuesday,
Sept.
15.
fore her most recent
Since snaps are exTel. 395-5440
T h e C i v i l Service
The
meeting
will
be
appointment.
tremely vulnerable to
PRIVATE BALLROOM
Board, City of Boca RaTINE TO STOP
that infamous invader of held at 12:30 p.m. in
DANCE INSTRUCTION
ton, Florida, will r e Schrafft's
Restaurant.
the Florida garden, the
by Arthur Murray teachceive applications for
WORRYING
Dr. Steurer will dis- lebbs Completes
root-knot nematode, it
er now attending FAU.
the following positions
cuss
"Parental
Obligais necessary to treat the
Clientele limited. For
up to and including Septions
to
Teen-agers
in
Electronic Course
soil with a nematicide
information call 395tember 18th, 1964;
Building
Proper
Moral
(nematode killer) before
POLICE
RADIO
7224 after 6 p.m.
Values.
C a p t a i n Max O.
setting out the small
DISPATCHER
Plans will be formu- Tebbs, son of Earl H.
Practical Nurse Availplants. This can be apPOLICE OFFICER
able for home. Excelplied in either a liquid lated for an area work- Tebbs of Boca Raton, CLERK-TYPIST
lent references. Phone
or dry form obtained shop to be held in No- has graduated from the CLERK-STENOGRAPH941-2638.
from local garden sup- vember in Boca Raton. t e c h n i c a l t r a i n i n g
ER
Delegates also will be course for U.S. Air
RIDING LESSONS
ply centers.
nominated for the A AUW Force electronic war- SECRETARY TO CITY
for beginners. ReasonBOARDS (preferably
S n a p d r a g o n s need which will be held in fare officers at Lowry
able rates. Call 395male)
plenty of water but the October in Hollywood. AFB, Colo.
0183.
CITY CLERK
soil should not become
Captain Tebbs, who DEPUTY
CREST ELECTRONICS
LIFEGUARD
soggy or stagnant. As a
studied
the
airborne
250 N.E. Dixie Hwy.
PLANT
preventive measure in Lions Foundation
395-5444
operations of specializ- WATER
OPERATOR
controlling fungus dised electronic warfare SEWER
TV
&
Radio Repair
PLANT
eases, it is better to To Enroli Others
equipment, is being asOPERATOR
Business
Opportunities
apply the water at the
T h e Florida Lion's signed to the Air Force ENGINEERING AIDE I
"
CAMINO
SQUARE
base of the plant rather
and USE THE
Logistics Command's
(Field Crew)
SHOPPING CENTER
than by
o v e r h e a d Club Foundation for the (AFLC) Robins AFB,
BOCA RATON
sprinkling. To insure Blind, a charitable or- Ga. AFLC provides Air ENGINEERING AIDE II
Boca Raton
(Field Crew)
Thos. P. Nolan, Realtor
straight upright spikes ganization, has opened Force operational units
131 N. Fed. liwy i __
of blossoms, it is nec- its membership to all with supplies, equip- ENGINEERING AIDE HI
News
(Field Crew)
Sell orTTradVBusiness
essary to keep the plants persons in the state and ment and maintenance
ENGINEERING AIDE II Classified Ads Property near Roney
staked after they attain is no longer limited to services.
Plaza 20 units. Furn. 1
(Office)
a height of six to eight members of the Lion's
Club, according to John
bdrm. apt. for rental
There is no requireinches.
R. Walters, president of
property in Boca Area.
ment
for
residence
for
Although it is not es- the
Free
Clinic
local unit.
For Information 532filing application, but
sential, many gardeners
The
foundation
sup8801,
appointees
mustwithin
pinch out stem tips afWill Be Monday 60 days from the date of
TOP BUSINESS OPPORter planting to promote ports eye banks for the
An
immunization their permanent apTUNITY FOR AMBIbase branching. How- restoration of sight and
TIOUS MEN. ONE OF
ever, this means sacri- other projects to aid the clinic will be held from pointment e s t a b l i s h
THE NATIONS MOST
ficing the early central 14,000 blind persons in 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Mon- residence and actually
day, Sept. 14, in the reside during their perPROGRESSIVE
AND
flower spike. Usually, Florida.
Between Sept. 13 and Community Center.
F
A
S
T
E
S
T
GROWING
snaps will branch withiod of employment in the
Oct. 10, the 300 Lion's
The Clinic, held secRETAIL
ORGANIZAout pinching.
of Boca Raton. LoClubs will conduct the ond Monday of the City
TION
NOW
OFFERS
cal residents may apfoundation's
a n n u a l month, is sponsored by ply
AMBITIOUS MEN AN
at
the
Civil
Service
drive and membership Palm B e a c h County Board office, City Hall,
OPPORTUNITY TO ESenrollment.
T A B LIS 11
T II E MHealth Department and 201 W. Palmetto Park
SELVES AS SUCCESSDavid Ashe is the lo- is open to all people who Road, Boca Raton, FloFUL, INDEPENDENT
cal chairman.
cannot afford immuni- rida. Non-residents may
BUSINESSMEN
YOU
zation from a private write to the Civil SerWILL BE YOUR OWN
physician.
vice
Board
for
an
apRaton and to be used as Club Will Hear
BOSS. AS YOUR BUSIImmunizations
a r e plication.
Applicants
an official flag.
NESS
GROWS, SO WILL
school
requirements. will be given written
The City CommisYOUR EARNINGS. FOR
Records
of
previous
Oliver
Chambers
notice five days prior
sioners selected the folFULL
DETAILS,
immunizations must be
lowing persons to act
Oliver F. Chambers, submitted to a nurse in to date of competitive
PHONE Mr. Botsford,
examination.
as judges:
account executive with
West Palm Beach 683CIVIL SERVICE BOARD
Marion T. Stauclt, An- Walston and Company charge of the clinic.
1217. YOUR FUTURE IS
OF BOCA RATON
ton Kurka, E. Remsen Stock Brokers, will be
UP TO YOU.
Helen H. Dugan
Jennings, Henry Schu- speaker at a Methodist
Use the Classifieds
Secretary
bert, Gerard Doyon, Men's Club meeting,
Stores for Rent
Life insurance, that is. (Same
Dudley Hawkins, Wil- Sept. 15.
218 South Federal Hwy.
good deal as Stats Farm car in
liam Sieger, John H.
The meeting will besurance.) State Farm's new line - In Orchid Square Flancher, Sister M. Ed- gin with a dinner at 6:30
of life insurance gives you
Reasonable. Inquire at
ward, Dr. Justin C. p.m. in First Methodist
choice of 26 policies wfth loads your broker or Call Ft.
of new features for up-to-date
Steurer.
1949 H. W. 2nd Ave.
Lauderdale LO 6-3229
Church fellowship hall.
protection at down-to-earth
There is no fee for Chambers will speak on
after 6 p.m.
costs. For full details, see you
entering the contest.
"Money."
friend for life.
CAMINO SQUARE
Specializing
SHOPPING CENTER
EARL WILKINSON
BOCA RATON
AGENT
Thos. P. Nolan, Realtor
119 W. Palmetto Pack Road
131 N. Fed. Hwy.
B O M Raton, Florida
COMPUTE FOREIGN TRAVEL
Offices for Rent
Office 395-3515
and Cruise Service
WEEKEND SPECIALS'
Office space for Rent
Schaefer
with secretarial and
Residence 395-2636
Spiced Luncheon Meat
bookkeeping s e r v i c e .
State Farm.Llfa Insurance Company
Beer
«
P«K
9
9
$
ESTAB
2174 N.E. 1st Avenue,
ESTABLISHED 19566
ib.
59$
Hama Office: Bloomlngton, Illinois.
Throwaway
Itottlcs
Boca Raton, 395-4964.
395-2112
75 S. FEDERAL
Registration day for
Marymount Junior College's first sophomore
class
will introduce
several new changes on
the 65-acre
campus
west of Boca Raton.
An estimated 120
freshman and 60 returning sophomores will find
a
new constructed
dormitory. It will eventually house 204 Marymount girls.
Coming from Panama, Iran, Venezuela, India, Ghana, Saudi Ara-

Snapdragons will Rro\v in any Florida garden . . .
m»d<'l is found only at tho Garden*.

YOUR BEST MARKET
Classified
Ads

Snapdragons Can fas/7K Become
Colorful Addition to Garden
The snapdragon is one
of those flowers thai:
seemingly appeals to
everybody.
Perhaps the reason its
a childhood memory of
the fun of snapping the
"dragons
jaws" or
maybe it's the warmth
of its colors and velvety
texture of its blossoms.
Whatever the reason,
this long-time favorite
of the annual garden has
taken a big jump up the
ladder of success in the
past decade. A rainbow
range of colors, including all except true blue,
longer spikes with more
closely spaced flowers,
and greater vigor are
but a few of the many
improvements made in
them.
Many Florida gardeners, however, after trying unsuccessfully to
grow "snaps," have
given up in desperation
feeling that the climate
of a warm-winter state
or some other factor
just isn't suitable for
growing them. Usually,
the answer lies in the
cultural practices applied by the gardener.
Horticulturists at Florida's Cypress Gardens,
who grow upwards of
20,000 snapdragons each
winter, say that having
beautiful snaps in Florida isn't difficult, but
there are certain basic
requirements
wh i ch
must be met to insure
proper growth. Ml too
often Sunshine State
gardeners must rely on
growing
instructions
which they read in magazines or pamphlets
written f o r northern
state growing areas.
While similarities exist
in cultural practices,
regardless of where
they are grown, Florida
snaps do have their own

special needs.
First consideration,
of course, must be given
to planting dates and
selection of the best varieties. Since snaps are
considered cool-season
plants, it: naturally follows that they will do
best in Florida during
the fall and winter
months,
from
midOctober to March. To
have blooms by Christmas,
young
plants
should be set in the garden as near the first of
October as possible.
These may come from
either local nurseries
or garden supply centers which sell small
annual plants, or if desired, from seed planted during late August
and early September in
flats or pots of sterilized soil. Care must be
taken to place the containers in the coolest
spot available and keep
the soil evenly moist at
all times until the seeds
have sprouted.
Snapdragons
which
have shown the most desirable results during
Florida winters are
those known in general
terms
as "hybrid
greenhouse forcing varieties." These include
Golden Spike and Doubloon, both bright yellow; New Times, a deep
rose; Maryland Pink, a
light pink; Maryland Red
and Cherokee, a red;
Flamingo, a salmon;
Barbara, a bronze or
orange; and Snowman
and Sierra, pure white.
The Cypress Gardens
Horticultural
St a f f
states that snapdragons
should be planted in a
location with full sun,
although they will also
get aliuig where they r e ceive sun only half the
day. Soil should be loose

By Chamber of Commerce

Call 395-5121

-or

Flag Design Contest Laumhed
Boca Raton may soon
have an official City flag
as a result of a design
contest being launched
by the Greater Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce.
Winner of the event
will recei ve a rou nd tr ip
for two to Nassau.
Participation in the
contest: is open to all
citizens of Boca Raton
who either reside or

have a place of business
in the city, and to students in the Boca Raton area. Contest judges
are not eligible to compete.
All contestants must:
fill out an entry blank
available at the chamber office or cut from
the newspaper;
The drawing should
lie a representation of a
flag to identify Boca

o i l ••HiAL I:N ruv BLANK
IKK'A KATON I!.,\<i UKSIUN CONTEST
Cin'iiti-r Horn Italon rhiimbcr of Commerce
H U M Ifcitim, I'la.
blank when completed. Us your entry !>,>
Atdifh
inu>cr flip fir Htsn>l HO it may he detiuhiMl e a s i l y .
YOUK NAM!'!:
IMiSlNKSS OK S r i
I'HONK NUMllKlt:

„

GRACE'S FOOD STORI

Airline Tickets

DUGAN
AN TRAVEL
TRA

ITALIAN SUBMARINE
SANDWICH

.,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,.,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,^
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CZiIOE^MjH|0UGH..NEWS WANT.ADS
Apartments for Rent
ATTENTION KA.U.
Faculty and Admin. Staff
Large brand new 1 bedroom apts. air conditioned and heat, 1 block
from university. Pastel
color appliances, r e frig., stove, oven, disposal, phone and T.V.
connections. Large double
wardrobes
with
storage above and walk
in closet. Annual lease
$99.00 During construction - occupancySept. 21
University Plaza Apts.
289 N.W. 19th St. Phone
278-0039 or_ 395-4964,
1 & 2 bedroom apts.,
also efficiencies. Nicely furnished. Beautiful
location. JORDAN MANOR, 101 N.W. Pine Circ!e. 395-4567.

Homes for Rent
Homes for Sale
Real Estate for Sale
Homes for Sale
Unfurnished home for 1 or 2 acre Country
BY OWNER
$12,200 BRAND NEW 2
rent monthly or yearlyBeautiful 2 bdrm., 2 bath BEDROOM ON LARGE
Estates Sites
also nicely furnished
Just off Military Trail like new - central heat- LOT. SCREENED PAhome. Call 395-3119.
Horses & Ponies allowed ing, all elec. kitchen, iTIO, TILE ROOF, BEST
Small children desired
$3,600 per acre
formica c u p b o a r d s , BUY ANYWHERE. MO3 Bdrm., 2 Bath unfurn. Thos. P. Nolan, Realtor large roof covered pa- DEL AT 1155 W. CAAvailable Now. Call 395131 N.E. 1st Ave.
tio,
d 0 u b f e-carport, MINO REAL, BOCARA1471 for appointment.
Phone 395-3838
drapes, hurricane pan- IQiL
Eve. 395-0402
els, beautifully land- 3 Bdrm., (divided) 2 bath
Lots for Sole
OFFICIT"RENTALS scaped. Call 395-1798. s p a c i o u s living/Fla.
apt.
building
for
sale
Boca's
Best
Lot
Buys
Executive Suite — We
Waterfront - 90' x 100' 12 Efficiency Complete- 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath with area. Cypress fenced
have available private,
ly furn., ready for ope- large screened in patio- yard. Central heat, ny- $5200
centrally air conditionApt. Lot - 100' x 130' ration. Beautiful loca- deep well - no rust. lon carpet, many extras,
ed, furnished offices for
tion near beach — low Worth seeing, 716 N.W. $16,000. 960 S.W. 11th
- $7000
lease
to retired or
Duplex Lot - 100' xl20' down payment, owner 5th St. Phone 395-0455. St. 395-1166.
semi-retired executives
ROYAL OAK HILLS
will finance. Immediate HURRY! Exciting 2bed- $4,000
and business men, comIndustrial Lot 65' x 140' Occupancy, 910 E. Pal- room home in superior Custom designed home,
plete with switchboard
metto Pk. Rd. Call 395- neighborhood, 170NE21 less than 1 yr. old.
- $5,750
service, telephone, r e St. Close to FAU, shop- Large family rm. panoThos. P. Nolan, Realtor 2666.
ceptionist and public
ping
center, schools, rama kitchen, screened
131 N.E. 1st Ave.
stenographer . . . Call
Homes for Sale
furn. or unfurn., Fla. pool & patio, 2 marble
Ph. 395-3838
your man at
2-Bedroom - 2-Bath - room, expensive awn- baths, 2 bdrms., comb.
Eve. 395-0402.
in Royal Oak Hills. Liv- ings, tile roof, land- garage, storage & utili2 large lots 100' x 135' ing-Room, with Den, scaped, s h a d e trees,
ties. Central heat & a/
each, on Alamanda St. Dining Area,
Kitchen q u i e t
neighborhood. cond., sprinkler system,
1
Bedroom
furn.
Apts.
Weir Plaza Building
$60 per month. South- Floresta; also a corner with Breakfast-Room, Phone 278-1126. A rare garbage disposal, hurri855 S. Federal Hwy.
lot 120' x 135'. Call 395- Large Roofed, Screen- bargain. .
cane paneling, large cirBoca Raton;Ph.395-4000 Land Apts. 2060 N.W. 447$),
ed Patio, Extra Storage Rutenberg 3 bdrm., 2 cular drive, drapes &
2nd Ave. Contact Mc2
DUPLEX
LOTS
Space, Utility Room, bath, pool home. G.E, wall to wall carpet In
Rooms for Rent
Cann Realty, 941-6318.
$3,000 each.
Carport, Shade Trees, Kitchen. Partially furn. champagne beige & gold
Room and private bath
FAU STUDENTS
BRUCE E, DARRELL, with exceptional Shrub- $21,500. 395-2498.
in lovely home with kitdecor. Phone 395-1841,
ACCOMMODATED
bery, Sprinkler System 3^2 by owner. Country 299 S.W. 8th Terr.
Realtor
chen privileges for lady We will arrange for 2, 3
over 35. References. or 4 students to share an 425 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd. - $24,500.00. P h o n e Club Village. Spacious
Boca Raton
house, extra large lot &
Phone 395-1573.
395-1187.
apt. A few have 2 baths
4 BEDROOM
ATTENTION
Rooms, 'kitchen privi- & magnificent living
ENTERTAIN A LOT? large patio - almost
3 BATH
BUILDERS!
leges. $10 and up. 201 room. Price will be $10
This 3 Bdrm., 2 Bath new, 501 N.W. 13th Ave.
7
S. Swinton Ave., Delray or less per person per Lots available in Coun- home in Royal Oak Hills 395-4383.
Built to your specificaBY OWNER
Beach. Ph. 278-0820.
week. All utilities in- try Club Village — sew- has a living rm. made
tion. Only $15,990 in2 Bdrm,, CBS, screen- cluding fully sodded lot,
F.A.U. Female student, cluded. GARDEN APTS. ers, water and roads. for gracious living —
room for rent. Full run 290 W. PalmettoPk.Rd. Lots ready for building. Elec. kitchen, air-cond. ed porch, kitchen equip- City water & sewers.
of the house. 399-6340. 395-5549 or 395-2736, Unusual discounts now Heat, plus sprinkler ped, panel - ray heat. Excellent
financing.
being offered. Call 395- syst. situated on high $8,500. Boca Raton CR Call 395-0101 for inforLarge twin bdrni. Pvt. EXTRA GuestsComing? 1818.
8-1602. P.O. Box 181, mation any time. BEST
ent. & bath. Half way be- Available, Furn. Studio Corner lot 1 mile from ground, wall to wall car- Boca
Raton.
=
peting
&
drapes
included
REAL ESTATE, Realtween beach & college. Apts. & Villas, on the University. Near Bible3
bdrm.,
2 bath furn. or tors, MLS.
in
lowprice,
under
$29,ocean, private beach, grounds. 19680 W.Dixie
395-0398.
unfurn. Air conditioned 2 Bdrm., home, reverse
Furnished
s l e e p i n g priv.dock. The Villas of Hwy., Ojus, Wilson 7- 000. Phone 395-2418.
or Non air cond. Beau- c y c l e , central h e a t ,
Very
low
down
payment
rooms. R e a s o n a b l e . Boca Raton, 507 S. Ocean 3881. $3,500.
tifully landscaped. One sprinkler system. 320
$114
monthly
pays
all.
Blvd;
on
A1A.
Call
395Phone 395-2450.
46
Fully
developed
r
e
s
of the nicest locations N.E. 23rd St., Winfield
3/2,
large
Fla.
rm.,
5220.
STUDENTS
lots including screened porch. Im- in Boca. If interested Park.
,_
I need 6 girls for a 3 2 Apts. for Rent furn. idential
sewers ready for build- mediate Occupancy — Call 395-3980.
Split level 3 Bedrooms,
bdrm., completely fur- including utilities. $15 ing.
In heart of Deer- 395-1318.
BY OWNER
2 Bath. Well planted,
nished house. All utili- and $20 per week. For field Beach,
near
school,
Boca
Raton Square. 3 sprinkler system. Good
2
Bdrm.,
2
Bath,
scrn.
ties & lawn care paid by information call John shopping, near Catholic
awnings. Im- bdrm., 2 bath. Must sell. location. 435 N.E. 2nd.
owner. $15 per week Conn before 9 a.m. or Church & School. Will porch,
mediate
occupancy,
r e - Immediate occupancy - St. Call 395-4951.
each. 20 min. from FAU. after 5 p.m. 395-5251. subordinate to responCall 395-2900,278-1500 Or John- Mitchell J.C. sible builder, Brokers duced to $12,900. No $14,800. $960 down. $85 A REAL BEAUTY - 3
or nights call collect Mitchell and Sons, 395- protected. P.O. Box 397, brokers. Open 260 N.W. per month. FHA or con- bedrooms 2 baths — this
ventional financing. 942
11th St. 395-1071.
Boyntun 732-6193.
4711.
Deerfield Beach, Fla. WANT TO LIVE"* IN West Camino Real. 395- home is set among beautiful
trees and fine
Apartments for Rent
1 Bdrm., furn. or un- 399-3176.
BEAUTIFUL ROYAL 0579,
homes in Royal Oak
furn.
Luxury
apt.
Long
FOR QUICK SALE
OAK HILLS Boca Raton? .3 Bdrm., 2 Bath, pool, Hills. If you are searchRoom for rent. Pvt. ent,
& bath, also 1 apt. 103 or short term lease. Ideally located lot with Why not buy a NEW air-cond. furn. or un- ing for the rare combi395-3287.
trees — owner will dis- house lived in only few furn. Day 941-6887 Eve. nation of value and exS.W. 3rd Ave.
One and two bedroom air New unfurn. duplex 2 pose of this homesite at months and move in im- 399-2806.
cellence — please call
conditioned apartments bdrm., 2 bath, $116 per reduced price of $3300. mediately. It has every- 3 ESedrooms — 2 Baths for appointment, Hal
$13,500
thing - 2 Eted Rms; Liv— annual leases — ex- mo. Includes water &
Haynes, your man a t . . .
down payment $2000
ing, Dining, Fla., Utility
cellent Boca Raton loca- lawn care located at
I'u 8. Federal Hwy.
rms; Closed Garage,
No Mortgage Costs
tion. Monthly rentals 3001 N.E. 2nd Ave.
Colonial Building
Central Air Con. & Heat; Bring your deposit —
$115-$175. G a t e w a y Phone 399-0971.
Boca Raton, Fla.
I I ALT OI I
G.E. Kitchen; Sprinkler this home is not for milEFFICIENCY APT.
Plaza Apartments, 330
395.4044
Weir Plaza Building
Sys.
Screened
porch;
lionaires,
however,
it
is
2 adults, fully
W. Camino Real and The For
855 S. Federal Hwy.
shrubs, Sewers, etc. located among $15,000
for house Reol Estate for Trade
Gateway, 371 S.W. 8th equipped
BocaRaton;Ph.395-40Q0
Will
trade
2
bedroom,
2
Located
at
501
S.W.
8th
to
$30,000
homes
in
a
keeping,
by
week,
month
St. For inspection, call
A REAL DANDY
nice location — interior
longer. PARKER bath Delray Beach house Terrace. For sale by
Weir
Realtors, 395- or
Here is one of the nicest
(central
heat,
wall
air
owner
Priced
to
sell.
newly
decorated
APT'S.
444
East
Pal4000 or 941-7000, Eventwo bedroom, one bath
metto Park Road, Boca conditioning units) on Call 395-7195.
MOTHERWELL
ings 941-0991.
homes that we have
finger to Intracoastal
Raton.
(Main
Road
to
IVB
REALTY
NEW DUPLEX APART- Beach)Spacious grounds Waterway,
come across in quite
with boat LIVE RICHER ON THE
757 S. Federal Hwy.
MENT 2 Bedroom, 2
MONEY YOU SAVE
some time — immacuColonial Building
to P.O., Ocean, dock, and SeagateIntrabath unfurnished apart- walk
late — close to shopping
Boca Raton, Fla.
coastal lot for suitable Buy an FHA appraised
stores, etc.
ment. $116 per month.
area — sewered — taxes
395-4044
3 bedroom 2 (3) bath home, 3/2 Boca Woods
IMMEDIATE
OCCU- only $81 with Homestead
house in Boca Raton lo- home. $15,500.00, $500 CHATHAM HILLS
Homes for Rent
PANCY. Call OttoYark,
down, $115 per month SHARP — 2 bedroom 2 — carpeting — draperme for Furnished or cated east of Federal
395-0865. Between 30th See
Highway.
For
informaincludes tax & insurance. bath screened patio — ies, beautiful large r e rentals.
& 32nd St. on N.E. 2nd Unfurnished
sprinkler
system — frigerator — screened
tion
telephone
owner's
Harriet Jackman.
J.
North
5th
Ave,
2/2
Ave.
son
at
Delray
Beach
central
heat
and
air con- in porch — awning winSTUART ROBERTSON,
One bedroom unfurnish- Inc. Realtors. Call 395- 276-6514 or Pompano screened p a t i o , new ditioning . . . carpet and dows — offered at
carpets,
refrig. & d r a p e s . O f f e r e d at $14,750
Beach 941-7123.
ed Apt. available Oct.
drapes included.$15,000 $17,200 — call or see
10, Ci.E. appliances and Seasonal, monthly or
MOTHERWELL
Real Estate for Sale
$450 down, $100 per mo. Paul Blanchet, your man
A/C. Ground floor. One yearly. Furnished or
IVB
REALTY
includes tax & insurance, at . . .
CAMINO SQUARE
year lease at $100 per unfurnished. Call Mr.
757 S, Federal Hw.v.
mo. required. COI ,O~ Hutching at 395-2900, SHOPPING CENTER
2/1 New Colonial, Fla.
Colonial Building
THOS. P. NOLAN,
NIAL APARTMENTS, Mildred Maddox, Real• A SONS.In
rm. b e a u t i f u l yard,
Boca Raton, Fla.
Realtor,
398 S.W. 8th St. Boca tor.
sprinklers, a/c central
Weir Plaza Building
Exclusive Agent
Raton. Open for inspecheat, enc. double garage.
WAREHOUSE
ROYAL OAK HILLS
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Ph. 395-3838
tion. Phone 395-1899.
Near university $2,500 Boca
2
bedroom
NORWALK
Raton;Ph.395-4000
FOR RENT
Boca
Raton,
Fla.
BEAUTIFUL
down includes the closGATEWAY PLAZA APT. MODEL completely furOFFICE
SPACE
for
RENT
Ronting
2100 St,. ft.
NOT
A
STEAL
ing cost.
Unusual office space in cen330 W. Camino Real. nished. Will rent, until (A concrete investment
warehouse
space with
tral location with excellent
Air cond. - heat, 1 Si 2 Feb. 1st. On beautifully while property values N.E. 33rd St. 2/2 with
natural light, air, andprivate
a i r-coruli (ioned
o f f i c<>
shrubbed
corner
lot.
Fla. rm. central heat,
was broom,
R ea soiiab le
Bdrms. $100 - $135. No
increase.) 3 duplex
and two baths. Located
rcn ta 15.
Price
reasonable
to
resprinkler
sys.
FHA
fipets, Shufi'leboard, pasHOCADf: IHIILMNC.
center of Boca Raton.
liable persons. 395- buildings, 5 rental apts., nance available, $18,1 10 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
plus Owner's quarters,
tel kitchens
baths. 2535. ...
Boca
Raton,
Florida
000.
Open 10-4. Owner Apts. Unfurnished 3 Bdrm., 1 102' x 134' lot. Firm
Call 395-1744
94J.1955 Pompano Beach
price,
$56,000. No
ORYAL HADLEY,
#4.
_
bath located just South trades. View and if furRealtor,
Rooms $10 a week. 1 of Deerfield. Stove, Rebdrm. $15.00 to $20.00 frig. & lawn service. ther interested, phone 400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
395-2244,
2 bdrm. $21.25 and up. $105 mo. with yrs. lease. for - inspection. 444
Just Completed
East Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Utilities included-Near Ca_UJ)ll-_7276.
3
Bedrooms,
2
Baths, and Z Bedrooms, 2 Baths, plus
(Main
road
to
beach),
REMODEL
School & town. 290 W. 3/2" unfurn. drapes,
large Family Room — Roofed outside Dining Terrace,
Palmetto Pk. Rd. 395- screened porch, child- Boca Raton, Florida.
Immense screened patio. Sprinkler System. Heating
Owner 395-4750,
&• Air Conditioned. <;.F,. Appliances and everything
_5549, 395-2736.
ren welcome, lg. Fla.
ready for immediate occupancy.
Chatahooche Floor
Unfurn. 1 Bdrm., spa- rm. Immediate OccuREMODELING
Directions - Turn west on N.E. 25th Terrace from U.S. 1 to
cious apt. Elec. kitchen, pancy. $160 mo. 395& Cement Finish
N.E. 5th Ave. turn South to N.E, 24th St, Models at 301 8.
ADD1TSOMS
pleasant. Quiet atmos- 1318,
3 1 ! N.E. 24th St., Boca Raton.
PATIO FLOORS, GARAGE
SCIUEEN ROOMS
phere.
Modern. No
FLOORS, POOL DECKS,
Hours 1 1 - 5 p . m .
children or pets. Boca
HOME REPAIRS
FLA. ROOMS
DRIVEWAYS & ETC.
Raton 395-7469.
"Anything"
CARPENTRY, Alterations,
Free Estimates
Two bedroorn7~2^1)atli7
Paneling, Doors, Screen
Vim, C. Prowe
Boca Raton 395-1445
and all types of repair.
$180 monthly. One bed355 N.E. 5th St.
Call
Fausiini
Licensed
and
Insured.
room, 1 Bath, $140
Boca Raton
monthly. Heated pool,
Phone 395-2672
395-2789
screened porch, 399Lose your
to N home
in
1 Bdrm. Furnished - $75
RESTAURANT SITE
per mo. to $90 per mo.
Located on Palmetto Park Rd. East of the IntraThus. P. Nolan, Realtor
coastal PVontage of 300 foot and sufficient depth
131 N.K. 1st Ave.
to provide adequate parking. Property for sale 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
Phone 395-3H38
lease or build to suit.
unfurnished apartment
Eve. 395-0402
We are now building For Septemher 15, delivering
WATERFRONT SITE
$116 per month.
REMODELING
one of the finest family homes we've ever had. :i
Royal
Palm
Yacht
&
Country
Club
3
Bedroom
spacious bedrooms, plenty of closets, outstanding
and REPAIRS
Immediate Occupancy
'.V,{ baths. Beautiful custom built home designed
FLORIDA rooms, roofs over
muster bedroom suite, carefree family room, 40'
nuU«< .screen enclosures,
roofed porch, glamorous styled kitchen including
for gracious living on large lot on one of the
CBS Additions. Krnmilelini;
Call Otto Yark
dishwasher, disposal & refrigerator. PLt'S AIRloveliest streets in the area.
complete. Licen.sed ConExcellent location on
Palmetto Pk. Rd. $80
Per mo. plus utilities.
Phone 395-1414,
Furn. air-cond. office
or desk space. Centrally
located — answering
service available. Call

MOtE

BUILDER'S MODELS

FLOORS

JACKS CONSTRUCTION CO.

395-1871

Hew Duplex
APARTMENT

tractor.

HAHVIY
CONSTRUCTION CO.
after 5 p.m. :i«»5-445a

395-0865

between
30th & 32nd St.
on H i . 2nd Aye.

Homes for Sale
BRAND NEW$990 DOWN
3 Bdrm., 2 Bath, wood
burning fireplace, dishwasher,
disposal,
.screened porch, model
'located at 313 N.W. 12
Ave. Country Glub Village. Owner 399-6170.
Beautiful home Completely landscaped - 3
bdrm., 2 bath - complete kitchen center.
Must see to appreciate.
Cost $24,700. Sacrifice
$21,900. Can have mortgage to $18,000. Call for
Appointment. O w n e r .
395-7053.
Available Now. No money down. $107 a mo. FHA
2 bdrm«, den, 2 bath. A
corner lot East of Hwy.
399-1076, 611 S.E. 10th
Ave., Deerfield Beach,
Nice 3 bdrm., 2 bath
good neighborhood near
shopping & school. Built
in kitchen includes dish
washer, stove and washer-dryer. A Bargain at
$15,500 or trade for
N.E,
Ft. Lauderdale
house. 243 N.E. 26th St.
Phone 395-2473.
BUILDER'S DREAM of
Perfection — Modern
living at its best . . .
This really fine modified colonial waterfront
home in the Royal Palm
Yacht & Country Club
Subdivision should be
seen without delay. It
has 3 bedrooms, 3 baths
plus quarters for help —
separate dining room,
large screened patio and
pool — centrally heated
and air conditioned.
Carpeted and draped —
2 car garage — automatic sprinkler system
— boat dock — faces
north with patio and pool
on south. To inspect this
gleaming home, call or
see Lloyd Lively, your
man at . . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000

Homes for Sole
OWNER
3 Bedroom, 2 baths, Fla.
room, large utility, cent r a l heat, hardwood
floors, in Country Club
Village. Call 395-5165.
BOCA SQUARE
3/1 partly furnished
$14,500
Wm. DAY, Inc.
Realtor
. Call .395-0220
CAMINQ GARDEN
HOME
Lovely 3 Bdrm., 3 Bath,
home with full kitchen
equipment p l u s new
washer, dryer & freezer. Wall to wall carpet
and drapes. Full heat &
air. Can be bought under
the market. Call Harriet
J a c k m a n , J.
STUART ROBERTSON,
Associates, Inc. For appointment to see Call
395-4624 or 395-1329.
BOCA HARBOUR
Waterfront 2/2 Fla.rm.
$22,500. 30 yr.mtg. 10%
down or consider trade.
748 N.E. 71st St.
$3,000
REDUCTION
BUILDERS LOSS
YOUR GAIN
Previously advertised at
$21,500. Now only $18,500. Large 3 bdrm,, 2
bath, Builders model
with central air-cond. &.
heat, screened patio, on
extra sized corner lot,
fully sodded - in Country Club Village. Excellent financing can be arranged. Call 395-0101
anytime. Best Real E s tate, Inc. Realtors.

FHA
MORTGAGES
Property or

Now Construction
New Limit
single family homos.
$30,000

GOLD COAST
Mortgage Corp.
Eve S. Miller, Broker
HO E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 395-3040

ENCHANTING CAMINO
GARDEN HOME
993 Elderberry Way Cor.
Camino Blvd.
Boca Raton, F l a .
All main rooms open onto
targe screened terrace,
overlooking beauti'fui
garden. A i r . C.
3 bdrms-3 bths. Ultra
modern kitchen.
Carpets & drapes, 2 car gar,
DEDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
$41,500.
Well financed ($25,000)
20 yr. loan $1 75 . monthly
See Owner on premises
T e l . 395-1345

F. BY BON PARKS
Realtor
151 N. Ocean Blvd. (A1A)
295.3700

Eve. 395-3294

mmm\

LEVEL
BEAUTY

REALTORS

Located near ocean in Boca
Raton's prestige " E s t a t e s "
section.
Three
bedrooms,
up
high,
enjoying utmost
privacy and breezes. Tremendous family
room, can
be divided info fourth bedroom. Delightful, modern k i t chen. 2 car garage, immaculate condition, inside and
out. Carpets, drapes, refrig.,
washer, storm shutters, etc.,
all included at the low, low
price of $29,5001

MacLaren & Anderson,
Inc.
151 E. Royal palm Rd.
Ph. 395-1333

SHOW PROJECTS NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION :

15 HOUSES
including a nt'vv homo under contract for

Mr. and Mrs Thomas Henderson
1005 NW 5th St. Lake Floresta Park
Hi-Unit Apartment

14-Unit Apartment

for Mr, and Mrs.
James Brinnon
431 W. C-iminn Real

for Mr. and Mrs.
Mitchell Schenberg
289 N.W. 19th St.

48-Unit Motel
For Coral Inn, Inc.
2900 N. Federal

New Offices for
Simmons Engineering,
Inc., 2500 N.W. 1st Ave.

CAFETERIA AND LOUNGE with 2nd Floor Offices
for Archer Investment, Inc., lloya! Palm Piaza

Now Ready for immediate Occupancy :
HOUSES

APARTMENTS

New 4-Bedfoom with
3 Baths - 523,700

Two-Bedroom, 2-Bath
$180 Monthly

3-Bedroom, 2-Bath
Carpets, Drapes, $23,500

One Bedroom, 1-Bath
$140 Monthly
HeatedPool-SOIN. MA

INTRACOASTAL LOT in
Royal Palm Yacht &
Country Club, Listed
at $35,000. Will sell
at S30.900.

14 APARTMENT UNITS
289 N.E, 19th St. Near
University. $110 Month.
Less 10% prc-construction
discount.

Due to Our Large Volume and Low Selling Expense

WE ARE ABLE TO OFFER YOU

THE MOST FOR THE MONEY
BOTH OH SALES AND CUSTOM-BUILT

PALMETTO PARK
TERRACE

Eugene F. Holthctu

ROBERT W. INGALLS, Realtor
280 S i . 1st Ave.
Phone 395-3130

CONDITIONING & RADIANT IIKAT - a low
down payment of $;i,:t00 will handle. No closing
cost! See it in our other models today.

2(11 S.W t i l l Mr.

Wi-.-i:t|3

CONSTRUCTION
HES3DEMTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Office 399-5922/395-4964

Home 395-3890
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To FAU Library Staff

Safety
Campaign
(Continued from page 1)
two consolation .awards
of $5 each.
In explaining the purpose of the Safety Series, News' Publisher
J.H. Jesse declared:
"Safety is the business of every citizen.
The parent must teach
the child to
observe
traffic signals, the pedestrian must not jaywalk and the driver
should
realize that
courtesy to others does
not end when you get
behind the wheel of a
car."
In his endorsement,
Chief Brown said:
"Traffic laws are not
established arbitrarily.
Much thought and careful planning goes into
these regulations, which
are designed to protect
all citizens. Therefore,it behooves everyone,
regardless of age, to
learn the rules of our
community
regarding
traffic,
"Parents must direct
their children to safe
play areas, teach them
not to run into the street
or cross against the
light. Drivers must curb
their impatience at a
15-milc-per-hour
school zone, recognizing that, in those areas,
prime
con side-ration
must be given to the
safety of little children.
"Pedestrians should
not jaywalk nor try to
cross against the traffic signal, and drivers
must not try to 'jump'
a traffic light.
"Accidents and the
misery they produce can
be avoided if everyone
will simply think before
plunging headlong on,
heedless of a turning
car or hurrying pedestrian.
"It is hoped that this
Safety Series will r e duce the number of traffic accidents in our
community and create
a growing awareness
among citizens that
courtesy to the other
driver and to the pedestrian result in added
safety for all.
"The extra seconds
lost when coming to a
full stop at a stop street
instead of just slowing
down are not too great a
price to pay for the life
of another person. Excessive speed, when in
a hurry, and a preoccupied mind, have been
and will be causes of
accidents. Try to plan
your journey to allow
for
stop lights and
sehojsl zones.
"Remember that a
high powered car can be
more dangerous to more
people than a loaded r e volver. One reads daily
of car accidents and
deaths, yet people heedlessly plunge on, always
thinking it could never
happen to them. To insure freedom from accidents, learn and obey
the rules of traffic safety."

Allrn

Two Servhe Chiefs Appointed
Two library service
chiefs have been added
to the staff of Florida
Atlantic University's library.
They are Irving K.
Smith, chief of cataloging, and D o n a l d
Dougherty, chief of gen-

Mrs. Miller Will
Head Workshops

More than 10.000 copies of last week's special Florida Atlantic University
edition of the Boca Raton News were printed and made quite a stack in the
News' composing room, and also created quite a problem for Myron Yelverton,
circulation manager, shown in ihe picture. The eighty-page edition went to
every one of the 50 .states, plus Canada, West Germany, Brazil, England,
France, Paraguay, Netherlands, Belgium, Australia, India, Sweden and the
Netherland Antilles. A limited number are still available either across the
counter or by mail.

Mrs, John Miller,
member of Boca Raton
Soroptimist Club, has
been selected chairman
of a series of Soroptimist Southern Region
workshops.
The workshops will be
held Sept. 12 at the Far
East Imperial Restaurant.
Host for the meetings
will be Pompano Soroptimist Club.
Meetings will be held
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Workshops conducted
Saturday will be titled
new clubs, membership,
service projects and
public affairs.
"If there is good participation in this series
the Southern Region will
hold four workshops
each biennial,"
said
Mrs. Raymond Trost,
publicity chairman of
Boca Raton Soroptimists.

eral reference services.
The appointments were
effective Sept. 1.
Since 1955 Smith has
been associated with the
Albert R. Mann Library
of Cornell University,
His previous library
work was done at M.I.T.
and the USAF Cambridge Research Center. For several years
he was a junior high
school teacher in the
public schools of Maine,
his native state.
He holds two bachelor's degrees from the
University of Maine, in
education and agronomy,
and a master's degree
from
Simmons Col-

lege's school of library
science,
Dougherty is a Chicagoan who has been at
tn( T University of South
Florida since 1960 as
reference librarian.

f,

KECKS

/

For Home, Church

OVERBROOK
MUSIC STORES
POMPANO BEACH
and FT. LAUDERDALE

New Personalized

CHRISTMAS CARD
ALBUMS
SEPTEMBER ONLY

AIRLINE
STEAMSHIP
TOURS
Reservations
Phone 395-1414

Winfield Gift Shop

Boca Raton Travel

of Boca Raton
479 H.E. 20fh St.

700 F. Palmetto Pk. Kd.
Boca

395-2949
FULL QUART

Ambassador,
SCOTCH

Charter Refision Board Election
15 of the 35 candidates
(Continued from page 1) appear on page 4A of
today's
Boca Raton
Watson.
Originally H. Cecil News. Although the ads
Berry had filed as a — all of equal size —
candidate but submitted were made available
his resignation Tuesday. without charge to all of
Berry objected to the the candidates, more
principle of including a than half of them did not
straw vote on form of take advantage of the opgovernment on the revi- portunity.
sion board ballot.
The polls will be open
Use the Classifieds
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. at
the city's two polling
places: J.C. Mitchell
School for precinct 200
and the new Community M
Barber Shop 3
Center for both pre- W Downtown Boca RatonPjj
cincts 207 and 212.
'A 65 S. Fed. Highway
Advertisements f o r #
PH 395-9884

'ORGANS

PACKAGE STORE
*
Black
&
White
FULL QUARTS
SCOTCH
PARK and Tilford
VODKA
FEDERAL HIGHWAY IN
DOWNTOWN BOCA RATON

NO DELIVERY OR CHARGES ON
THESE SPECIAL SALE ITEMS

Time to REMODEL

YOUR INSURANCE too!
Remember, when you remodel
or build on to your home, you
increase its value. Be sure to
protect your investment by increasing your insurance, too.
And even if you've done nothing to your home, rising home
values have probably made it
worth more today than ever
before. To be sure it's adequately insured, call us for a
free homeprotection check-up.

V Me *» tar Jmr sm*
Hertford Accident and
Indemnity Company
Member the Hartford
Insurance Group
Hartford 15, Conn.

REG. 9.10

19
FIFTH

REG. 7.15
REG. 4.50

FOUR
ROSES

SOUTHERN
COMFORT

FIFTH | S ^
REG. 6.70

Linen Towels

500 S. FEDERAL HWY.

FIFTH
REG. 4.991

BOCA RATON

New shipment of authentic

various

reproductions of patterns

" ™ , h , r s F>. 1.00

FULL QUARTS

FULL QUART

^iickeiilieiiner

CARRINGTON

BLENDED WHISKEY

Hours 9:30-5:130

71 S. Federal Hwy.

395-2566

Jewelry ant! Handbags Repaired

Ph. 395-0220

OAK PARK
BOURBON

PFEIFFER
FIFTH
REG. 3 . 9 0

BRUGAL

Hurricane
Information:
Trees and shrubs are left in a weakened condition. Six hurricanes
and twenty-eight years in Boca Raton have proven to us that trees
and shrubs should be fertilized following hurricanes - with the
proper mixtures for the specific plants.
Try our Turn-er-Green mixtures. They contain high percentages of
natural or/renics plus important minor elements.
Dichondra (Penny Grass) can be kept free of foreign weeds and
p-rasaes by the use of Dichondra Weed Control, by Germains. This
important new discovery is available at our nursery.

RUM

ifc.

BEER

REG. 6.10

Walker's OR
Seagram's/;^
GIN "^

ILIS)

SCOTC

3"

FIFTH

FIFTH

FULL QUART

Virginia
Gentleman
BOURBON

REG. 5.49

REG. 7.50

FULL QUART
RON CARIOCA
IMPORTED PUERTO RICAN

RUM

Green stamps with all cash-and-carry purchases.

PHONE 395-3636

KENTUCKY BOURBON
J»W»o Rictf.

TURNER NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.
980 NO. FEDERAL HIGHWAY BOCA RATON

fCASE 24 CANS

FULL QUARTS

8 YEAR OLD

REG.
4.25

#

PREMIUM

I

REG. 6.95

REG. 5.90

HUM &

FIFTH
REG. 5.15
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It's a Whole New World
Twenty nine children
stepped into a whole new
world last week and they
were quite pleased with
what they found.
T h e children a r e
five year olds who attend St. Joan of Arc
School's new kindergarten class from 8:30 to
11:30
a.m. Monday
through Friday.
"At first some of
t h e m were petrified.
They didn't want Mommy to go home," Mrs.
James Brannigan, their
teacher, said.
"A few cried.
"Now they are pretty
well adjusted to school.

although one little girl
still acts up occasionally.
"They're ready to
listen and willing to
learn," she added.
Learn what?
Learn there's a time
for work and a time for
play.
Learn the alphabet.
Learn how to become
acquainted w i t h other
youngsters.
"Compared' to others
they're doing fine. They
know they're going to
school and they're doing just fine,"
Mrs.
Brannigan said.
Put your .scraps right there

''.*".

This is a watermelon

Why because? Because . . .

An apple for teacher

Milk is always good with a snack . . •

<1

cu
A time for work

Around the Town

Boca Ratonites Are Kept Busy
By Sandy Wesley
Labor Day activities
at the various clubs in
town kept Boca Ratonites pretty busy last
week-end.
A barbecue at the Sun
and Surf Club, closing
three days full of activities at Boca Raton
Cabana Club and a husband and wife golf tournament followed by a
buffet dinner and dance
at Royal Palm Yacht
Club helped round up end
of the season fun in Boca Raton.
Captain Dorothy Far-

Boca on Stage
Auditions Set
A u d i t i o n s f o r the
fourth annual "Boca on
Stage" will be held at 2
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 13, in
Boca Raton School.
The show will be cosponsored by Junior
Woman's Club and KiwaniB Club.
All specialty acts and
soloists may try out for
the show, which will lie
held November 4 and 5
in tlu; Community Center.
Proceeds f r o m the
show will benefit both
clubs' various charities.

rell, U.S. Air Force, is award in a Shag conspending two weeks va- test. "The shag is really
cation with her parents, quite a dance in JaMr. and Mrs. Joseph S. maica," she said.
F a r r e l l , Royal Oak
Hills.
Incidentally, SaturCapt. Farrell is chief day night's dinner dance
of
the bacteriology
branch U.S.A.F. Epidemiological Laboratory, Lackland Air Force
Base, San Antonio, Tex.

at the Boca Raton Cabana Club was something special for Col.
and Mrs. Harold Michaels. They celebrated
their wedding anniversary.

Miss Williams Engagement

Friends of Mrs. Harold Archer, who have
missed her for a few
weeks, will be glad to
learn she's busy in Miami Beach,
Mrs. Archer is r e decorating
the Pan
American Motel there.
"It's a major modernizing and re-decorating program for the
motel," she said.
Although Mrs. Archer
has been working on the
project for two months,
she did not begin the actual re-decorating until
a week after Cleo hit,
"thank goodness/' she
said.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas
S. Me Me 11 en and Mr.
and Mrs. Ellison Moyer
have returned from a
joint trip to Jamaica.
The couples were held
up a day during Hurricane Cleo's rampage,
but they enjoyed themselves "immensely."
While there, Mrs,
Me Mellon took second

Told; Fall Wedding Set
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth
R. Williams, 2386 West
Maya Palm Dr., have
announced the engagement of their daughter,
Harriet Virginia, to David Lewis Mclntyre, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
S. Mclntyre, Monroe,
Mich.
Miss Williams is a
graduate of University
of Georgia where she
was a member of Kappa
Kappa tjarama social
sorority. For the past
year she has been working for Florida Development Commission in
Tallahassee and New
York where she served
as a hostess for Florida
at the World's Fair and
Florida Showcase in
Rockefeller Center.

• A marriage in the family
• A birth in the family
® A death in the family
• A move from another state
® A change in one's business status
® A change in tax status
® A change in tax laws
• A change in estate laws
• Acquisition of some assets
• Disposal of some.assets
Do any of these reasons apply to you? If
there's even a question about it, youll be well
advised to go over your Will with your lawyer,
soon. We stand ready to supply any additional
trust services that may be needed.

Miss Williams
of Phi Epsiton Phi (honorary sophomore) and
Delta Sigma Phi (honorary business)fraternities.

He is presently conMclntyre was gradu- nected with Monroe Auto
ated from University of Equipment Co., Monroe,
Colorado where he was Mich.
a member of Alpha Tau
The wedding has been
Omega social fraternity.
He also was a member planned for November.

THE FIRST BANK AND TRUST COMPANY OF BOCA RATON
CONVENIENT TO DOWNTOWN at Is) Ave. and Royal Palm Rd.
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

OPEN FRIDAY MIGHT 5-1 p.m.
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Tots Thru Teens1 Show
Final Auditions Planned

V/iap'utg..

Final auditions for a School.
'THE GOLD
"Tots thru Teens' talAny child may audient show will be held at tion for the show.
9:30 a.m. Saturday,
Judges will be Mrs.
Sept. 12, in Boca Raton Lorraine Ficek, Boca
Raton recreation department; Mrs, Barbara
Ransdeil, fashion coordinator; Phillip Mal1*
a
- - *
••• % • lon, Boca Raton High
An annual r u m m a g e School teacher, and
sale will be held from 10 Charles A. Trumbo,
EVERY DAY B ^ Y ^ N ^ g
a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday speech therapist.
The
fourth
annual
talDFLRAY BEACH
and Saturday, Sept, 10
and 11, in the Scout Hut, ent show, sponsored by
Junior Woman's Club,
Crawford Blvd., near will
held at 8 p.m.
the Community Center. Sept. be
18
in the Com- CONTRACT
The sale will be spon- munity Center.
PRICES
sored by Xi Gamma SigProceeds
from
the
ma Chapter, Beta Sigma show will be used to buy All draperies expertly
Phi.
made in our own
books for
All types of merchan- children's
Boca Raton Library.
workrooms.
dise will be available
from electrical applianNew i-hildren'- hook- lor (lie Boi-a I'uton Library
Mr.-. Jo-eph Ko/.deb;i road> to (IH"l to right) !?cl.-y
At H E E L E R ' S you'll
No charge for making
ces to clothing for all
will be purchased by Jiinior Woman's Club with pro- kozdebu, Nuncy Booh, Debbie Kozdeba, Stephanie
find hundreds of bolts of
full
length, regular or traages.
cccds from its "Tots through Teens" talent show to Beeli and kirston Beeh during an audition for the
tha most- exciting drapery
verse, from $1.98 yd. GuarPlans
for
the
coming
fabrics any where
. . just
be lield at 8 p.m. Sept. IS in the Community Center, show.
anteed rods and installation.
year were mapped out at
tor the Gold Coast!
*
PICTURE
FRAMING
a first meeting of the
* ART SUPPLIES
season for members of
f
9:00-5:30
Xi Gamma Sigma ChapSummer Special !
ter Sept. 9,
.'iimc in or
Cold:<£<ai<ist.
The meeting was held WATER COLORS 4.95
Phone
in the home of Mrs. RobA Children's
Story
3415 S. Federal Hwy., Dalray Beach
Coltfrt
ROYAL PALM
Phonei: CR 8-2877 & 399-2837
ert Good, president of
Hour will be held from
Shopping Center
the group.
10:15 to 11:15 a.m.WedVISIT OUR DEERflELD "BROWSE 'N THINK SHOP'

Rummage
Sale Planned

COMPARE « t a
HEELER'S ^ ^ ^

Children Will
Hear Stories

nesday, Sept, 16, in Boca Raton Library,
The program, sponsored by Junior Woman's Club, is open to any
Uoca Raton child ages
4 to 6 years.
The story hour i s a
planned
program
in
children's
literature
held every other Wednesday. Stories are read
to youngsters by members of the Junior Woman's Club.

Last year Melanio Bollrinyer, 10, planted a watermelon seed on a slope in her
backyard. When the watermelon came up it rolled down the hill and splashed
into the canal. This year Mel ante didn't !<olher to plant a seed, but a watermelon came up anyway. This one sat on the slope all during hurricane (Too and
didn't budge once. Tonight Mchmie, who lives with her mother Mrs. Madeline
Beilringer, ifl 1 H.W. First St., will have watermelon for dessert.

Mary-Claire

Watt Becomes Bride

Of William Beeman In New Jersey
M a r y - C l a i r e Watt, man, son of Mr. and The bride, given in
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ray Bee-marriage by her father,
Mrs. William Watt Jr., man, Dover, N.J., Sat- appeared in a gown of
peau-de-soie
Boca Raton, formerly of urday July 1H, in St. w h i t e
overlaid
with
organdy
I3y-the-Sea
EpisBryn Mawr, Pa., ex- John':
changed wedding vows copal Church, Avalon, and rows of Belgium
lace. A short veil fell
with William Ray Bee- N.J.
from a white satin pillbox trimmed with seed
pearls.
Maid of honor was
L o r r a i n e W oodward
Watt, sister of the bride.
Bridesmaids were Pauline Mitchell Moore and
Mildred Barrett McKee,
cousins of the bride.
They chose self-embroidered
princess
style pink linen gowns.
Barry ft. Boyce, Beacon, N.Y., was best man.
Ushers w e r e Philip
Koebig, Chatham, N.J.,
and Richard Corsetti,
Woburn, Mass.
A reception followed
at the Whitebriar Hotel,
Avalon, N.J.

Women
Will Meet

iil

185 fk.lf View Drive
Hoca Kalon ;H)r>-5<i24

Golclwater
Office Moved
Goklwater headquarters has moved from
Fifth Avenue Shopping
Plaza.
Mrs. George Van Zee,
Citizens for Goldwater
committee
chairman,
has announced the new
headquarters is located
at 493 N.E. 20th St.,
Winfield Park Shopping
Plaza.
The headquarters may
be contacted by phoning
395-7389.

There was one marSt. Gregory Episcopal
Churchwomen will hold riage every two minits first meeting of the utes in France last year.
fall season Monday,
Sept. 14.
The meeting will begin with a business program at 11 a.m. followed
by a luncheon and social
program at 12:20 p.m.
Luncheon
reservations may be made by
contacting the church
office, 395-3260.
The meeting will be
held in the parish hall.

SAVE IHBE
NUMBERS
FOR
EMERGENCY USE
Fire
395-1121
Police
395-1131
Kraeer
Ambulance
395-1800

CVTY WATER

DIRECTIONS TO MODELS:
ail 0 5 t —Tate 'Canino Gartens Blvd
l i 1 i'h 3lrt'tt itrj'fht ,iheac! to Juana Rd.
turn ruht t<5 Forest Oahs Models.

WOODED L.OTS

898 Juana Road,
Boca Baton Square, Boca F^tGn • .3854431

presents its Home Value of the Week:

$77 7Qn

3 BEDROOMS - 1 I A T H S

LLrLJ\)

WuU®~S®dded, 30*xl&3r JLot Mnaluded

im Priee

am

Start the Day Right

5

^

1*

.1:

in a Smartly
Laundered Shirt

Mrs. William Beeman

1603 S.E. 3rd Court (Cove Center)

QUALITY-BUILT BY KEITH CONSTRUCTION CO.
FEATURING: G.E. Kitchen with Americana sell-cleaning double-oven and
range • Central air-conditioning and heat • Covered and screened patio
• 2-car garage • Spacious entrance foyer with closet • Shower and tub
enclosures/ built-in vanities in both baths • Swimming pool optional at
$2,700 extra.

the ocean in your neighbor at

Golden Tlarbour

,

on flic [nfmmustal

SEE AT 357 N.W. 12th AVE.

Hiica Raton's IICWCHI SUM! most

lOO'.'o Waterfront Community

You'll Also Want to Visit
3 OTHiR MODEL HOMES

DISTINGUISHED LOCATION-..««Han™,„„«»
Inti.n.uastal Jiiil East ol Federal Highway (US. 1) is seconds
away from She ocean and downtown Boca Raton • Oecp
wide waterways: Direct access to the ocean for any
siie beats. Tlific arc no tiridges , Delayed
Doililint flan: A small deposit will Insure choice
\
of loi anil guarantee price of home against Increase.
"\
\

HARBOUR
Avenue at H.S, t»th &
HOG A BATON, PL.OHIOA
n Hnrbvur

sensibly priced, smartly designed, being shown in
Country Club Village by these experienced builders:
• EARLY AMERICAN HOMES • HARRY JACOBS
9 DEXTER BUSCHING

Laundering Business Shirts
is OUR Business
Give a man a kiss and a fresh, professionally
laundered shirt nnd he's ready for a busy day.
If he's a professional or a specialist In his line,
ha'll be first to acknowledge it takes a real professional to do tha best shirt laundoring. That's
us. That's why collars and cuffs are ironed perfectly on shirts wo launder. That's why all
buttons are In place. That's why our shirts are
whitest and smoothest. That's why wives who
get kisses send shirts to us.

CITY OF
Country Club]

BOCA RATON

SPECIALISTS IN FABRIC CARE

ENTRANCE ON WEST PALMETTO PARK RD., BOCA RATON

LAUNDRY&
CLEANERS
30 S.E. 1st Street

Call 395-5200
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Little Birds for Individual Servings—
Elegant Eating for Cookouts too I
GRADE " A " QUICK FROZEN SHENANDOAH

ROCK CORNISH
P1CHIC BRAND

VIENNA SAUSAGE
4 oz.
CANS
ri:£

EACH

29*

18 to 22 oz. AVERAGE

^""^Mfii«ms"&F""'^ 11

"$UPER-RI6HT" H£AVFWKtERM"BEEF"<ww"TAPfOdl!ii'liUVCiC"fR^Eii:

GROUND CHUCK LB 59$ HADDOCK
"SUPER-RIGHT" HEAVY WESTERN BEEF

CUBE STEAKS

With this coupon and purchase of
Weako

SHRIMP

LB 99$ PERCH FILET

39$

QUICK FROZEN HEADLESS

wmtmmtmmi

BEEF LIVER
BEEF STEW

STAMPS
With this coupon and purchase of

Century Stainless §teel

Razor Bladesp V 89c

1J4U.MB1.99

Howard Johnson Quick Frozen

FRIED CLAMS ;:; 69(

SWISS STEAKS LB 79$ SHRIMP
LB. 79$
SPECIAL I "SUPER-RIGHT" SLICED WESTERN SELECT

BRN MO-64 Coupon gooA thru Sept. 13

LB.

29*

SPECIAL ! "Super-Right" Western Beef GROUND CHUCK or BONELESS

BRN 9-10-64 Coupon good thru Sept. 13

PLAID
STAMPS

Valley Gold All Flavors

With this coupon and purchase of

Roach Bomb ^ 89c
13

YOUR CHOICE

IB. £#

TUDOR ALE or

Frozen Drinks

Orange Label Heal Kill Ant and

BRN 9-10-6.1 Coupon good thru

QUICK FROZEN P & Deveined

CAP'N JOHN QUICK FROZEN

"SUPER-RIGHT" HEAVY WESTERN BEEF

Sponge Mop E-h 2.49

LB PKG 49$

^10$

BEER
CABOT Briquette

WAFFLES

CHARCOAL

3 2SM.00

SANTA CLARA

12&M.69

Downyflake Frozen King Size

#

Prune Juice ^ 2 9 $
lady Betty Fresh Cucumber

20 £ 99$

WAFERS

MORTONS FROZEN

CORONET PAPER

OUR OWN

CREAM PIES 3 Ki"1.00

Jumbo Towels 2 ™ * 49$

TEA

E 39$
48 K,49$

Special § DEL-MONTE YELLOW CLING Halves or Sliced

C

PEACHES
3 89
35*
PINEAPPLE
3
&
49*
SHORTENING
iSSSs
39* 2 59*
MAYONNAISE
Special ! A&P Fancy Grade "A" Sliced Hawaiian

PLAID
STAMPS

1 LB. 4 oz.
CAN

With this coupon and purchase of

IS

fr.

Ann Pngc

S French Dressing Z\ 33c
BRN 9.10-64 Coupon good thru Sept, 13

SAVE AT A&P ! WHITE BEAUTY PURE

6c OFF LABEL

I 1§

STAMPS I

With this CmijHiii ami purchase of

SAVE AT A&P ! SULTANA BRAND

Ann Page*

||

Chili Sauce £ r 29c
BRN 9.1 0.64 Coupon flood thru Sept. 1 2

QUART
JAR

JUMBO
ROLLS

Fresh Crisp Red Delicious

Redeem Your Procter & Gamble

APPLES

SAVINGS PARTY

JANE
PARKER

Dutch Apple or Lemon PIE

COUPONS AT k l f

YOUR CHOICE

WITH YOUR 8c COUPON

GIANT SIZE

EASTERN ROUND WHITE

Potatoes

79

10

GIANT SIZE

FRESH WHITE SEEDLESS

With Your
8c Coupon

GRAPES»19$

79*

JANE
PARKER

Lucious Jumbo 6's

LB. BAG

WITH YOUR U COUPON

REG. 49c

Honeydews

FRESH VINE RIPE

Tomatoes 2
2129*
Prunes 2
2 - 4 H PEACHES 2

ith Your 5( Coupon

Bath Size

Hydro* Cookies

Liquid Diet Food

iaby Food

SEGO

8 a 89(

f 10 Fluid oz.
Cms

89(

BRILIO

Soap Pads
3c off
g. of 10

26(

Quick Grits

LBS.

Mrs. Filbert's Whipped

Glamalon Seamless Mesh

MARGARINE

Mylon Hose

2c off
label

59$
Lb,
Pkg.

Quaker Regular or

Firm Ripe Eastern

GERBERS STRAINED

f

Sunshine

LBS.

-• 39(

C

Borden's Chocolate Flavored

Corn Meal

LBS.

RIG. 49c
SPECIAL

ICE CREAM'2 49
Eelbeck

Fresh Italian Purple Plum

22 oz. Bottle

Angel Food Ring

Malted Milk
Maxwell House

4U

Instant Coffee
Sara Lee Frozen

1 Lb. 8 oz.
Pkg.

Pound Cake

, ..

Your dreams come true with

^

« s . D I am CTniino
%^ PLAID STAMPS

G«EAT ATIANTIC 1 PACIFIC TEA COMPANY. INC.

6oz

-1 i n

Jar

ielU

Each

• .L- J
•
n •
Pnces in thls ad are flood

through September 13

Markets
AMERICA'S DIPEHDftBU fOOO MIRCHANT SINCE 1659

-

1660 N.
Federal,
Boca Raton
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Before you buy, build or vacation here...

HOMES

OCEANFRONT PROPERTIES

*

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL SITES

HOMESITES

ACREAGE

*

CLUB FACILITIES

APARTMENTS

INVESTMENT PARCELS

SUPERB HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS

1964 is a banner year for Boca Raton. The magnificent

commercial and municipal structures have been carefully

In various ways Arvida has played an important part in Boca Raton's

institution of learning, Florida Atlantic University, opens its

planned and built. And still more are going up. Recreational

steady, orderly growth, And the Company, as did the late Arthur

doors. Maryinount, a two-year liberal arts college for women,

facilities have been further expanded. Boca Raton continues

Vining Davis, long-time Alcoa Board Chairman and former owner

and St. Andrew's, a boys preparatory school, have expanded

to lead all other cities of Palm Beach County in the valuation

of these properties, firmly believes in Boca Raton's future. Arvida

and are welcoming an enlarged enrollment.

of building permits. Population has doubled since 1960 and

offers a wide variety of improved and unimproved properties. See

New residential communities, condominium apartments,

will, according to projection, reach 30,000 by 1970.

these properties or use coupon for information regarding them.

t

o

Lake Floresfa Park is a community of medium priced homes set in
a quiet, country atmosphere. Shown above is the Formica World's
Fair House, one of several model homes now being exhibited here.

The Estates Section, a community of beautiful homes, lies between
the ocean and the fntracoastal Waterway. Nearby are the many
sport and recreational facilities for which the area is famous.

The world renowned Boca Raton Hotel & Club, with its numerous facilities, makes every stay here a memorable holiday.
The venerable Sam Snead is the golf pro. The Club is the center of
social life of the community.

Royal Palm Yacht & Country Club is a luxury waterfront residential
comnuinily. Within its juitcs are a private Yacht Club, Country Club
and IK-hole championship golf course. This is one of Florida's
most distinguished addresses.

City of University Park is the very center of the rapidly growing
Educational-Recreational Complex. Exceptional values in acreage
and parcels for a variety of residential, industrial and commercial
purposes are now available here. Some adjoin a campus or the golf course.
DROWAUD COUNTY

, .Si""'

Sabal Point \foreground), probably the most majestic beach property
in all Florida. The most northern portion of Sabal Point is the site
of one of Arvida's two, 12-story condominium apartments, both of
which are now under construction and scheduled for February, 1465 occupancy. Nearby ocean and lakefrout properties are available now.

Boca Inlet Apartments, located on the south shore of lovely Lake
Boca Raton where the lake joins the Intracoastal Waterway. 1 bedroom, I'/j h ;lt h and 2 bedroom, 2 bath condominium apartments
from $20,400 to $39,300.

©

Sabal Point Apartments is a short distance north of the Boca Raton
Inlet, which Hows into Lake Boca Raton. Its oceanfront apartmenthomes—1 bedroom, 2 baths; 2 bedrooms, 2l/2 baths; 3 bedrooms,
3 baths—range in price from $33,750 to S(iK,500.

ARVIDA REALTY SALES, INC.

Mail coupon at right for more information or . . .

998 South Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida

See or Cat! Arvida or Your Broker

Nanw

Please send me information on the properties I have
checked below;
Address

SALES,

INC

O
©

D Lake
Floresta Park

• City of

• Boca Raton
Hotel &. Club

• Sabal

^Sy^ Estates Section

998 South Federal Highway, Boca Raton
Fort Lauderdalo
1501 First National Hank Building, Miami

395-2000
399-5677
377-35-11

0

D Royal Palm
Yacht & Country Club

University Park
Point
• Sabal Point
Apartments

D B°ca
Inlet Apartments

Citv

State

•\

For Progressive Government
few advocates. It would be a severe step backward for Boca Raton.
Thus the straw vote is rigged two-to-one in
favor of strong mayor governments in which the
mayor actually directs the administration of city
business.
There is no one best form of municipal government. It must necessarily vary from one
place to another, and from one time to another.
But the way to determine what is best here and
now for Boca Raton is to empanel a board of
representative local citizens to sit down and
thrash the matter out.
Let them hear in mind that there is not necessarily any basic fault in the present city charter.
The need for revision stems from technical faults
in terminology and the need to clarify some apparently conflicting passages.
Then, within the framework of scholarly r e search and studies in municipal government, let
them write, or rewrite a charter for Boca Raton.
Trying to make sense from the three questions
will he a tough task for the voters of Boca Raton.
It will also be an important choice. While the
straw vote will not be binding on the Charter
"IT'S JUST A LITTLE OLD ROOF SIGN!"
Revision Board, it will be difficult for the board
to disregard completely the results.
Good, progressive government for a fast-growing city like Boca Raton will he best served by a
The Other Side of the Coin
commission-manager form of government. We
feel strongly that this basic form of municipal
government has served the city well during a trying decade of phenomenal growth.
To permit the Charter Revision Board the greatest freedom, to preserve what's proven to be an
effective system of government in Boca Raton,
the eyeballs, we've had to get
struction.
By John Opel
and to set the stage for another decade of subEntirely too many of the new- a darker set of sun glasses
stantial progress, we urge a vote in favor of the
since the red and white roof beer buildings, apartments, restCleo has moved on, leaving
second ballot question. It's listed as "commisgan taking shape on the barn in
aurants and what have you are
an
older
and
wiser
city
behind.
sion-manager" government.
front of the Boca Raton Theatre.
nothing
less
than
eyesores.
Although Cleo's claw marks
At least they've settled one
will be seen around town for
It's with somewhat mixed
point
. . . it's not going to be
many years to come, this week
emotions that we ponder the
a restaurant at all. It's a barfor what it's worth
marked the start of something
city's strict building code which
bershop.
which will cause even more far
helped keep the eyesores intact
And it does clash nicely with
reaching
changes
in
Boca
Ram
through Cleo's winds.
that big pink theater.
ton.
The students are here!
A lot of billboards went down
All in all that's getting to be
in the storm and a few of the
u colorful shopping center. BeFlorida Atlantic University's
more atrocious non-conforming
sides a Sears catalog store, we
up north who were worried about first students early Tuesday
signs were lost.
cumulates the darn cans at
can
look forward to the opening
By J.li. Jesse
how we were treated by Hurri- began registering for their
The hear from very reliable
about two or three per week.
soon of a Walgreen drug store.
classes.
The
university
—
since
cane Cleo.
sources that a new vigilantes
For years, many have saved
All your cabinets full?
the day planning started — has organization, "The Loyal Order
John's friend, J.J. Merry, put
mayonnaise
jars,
instant
(ugh)
been spared at least
Utility room overflowing?
caused changes in the city's
uf Friends of Cleo," will sched- oneWe've
it like this;
jars, and other such
ignominy
. . . or perhaps
I'm willing to bet that the coffee
landscape.
The
university,
of
ule a nocturnal raiding party
These folks owned a parrot,
several thousand ignominreason for it is due to one long items.
course, had a head start and
within the next few days to chop it's
who set all kinds of records for
The
height
of
absurdity
is
word in the language: " r e - upon us, though. Now we even
down the rest of the signs. ies.Miami and Miami Beach have
cussing, and all kinds of treat- Cieo had only a few hours but
usable."
for significance of the alterament had been tried to cut out
have
reusable
bread
bags.
Each
long been the capitals of pleasHousewives are not prone to housewife is urged by some TV
his language. Nothing helped. tions, FAU is the winner, hands
ure
in the sun, but they've also
On
a
more
serious
note,
the
discard many things anyway, and
down.
A vet suggested that the next
radio character, talking in
harbored
some of the most garcity
will
profit
from
a
strict
and let a manufacturer claim artificial
patois, to use time the parrot went on one of
ish
affronts
to the eye and comenforcement
of
the
codes
which
that his packaging material is the plasticCajun
Most
of
the
changes
have
his cussing streaks, the owner
bread bags for fish,
mon
good
taste
known anywhere
prevent
re-construction
of
nonreusable, and you immediately for sandwiches
been
constructive:
new
build— just fill up any should blindfold him and swish
in
the
world.
conforming
signs
and
other
have trouble.
ings,
new
stores,
new
houses
him in a tub of water until he
empty space in the kitchen with
This week we learned they
Case in point is the coffee the
have been springing up through- structures which were damaged
was almost drowned; then he'd
things.
have
started spreading orange
beyond
the
50
per
cent
mark.
can.
out
the
city.
be cured.
This guy should have his head
asphalt in front of the new
And
besides,
it
will
be
easier
For' many years, coffee was stuck
Although
we
said
Cleo
was
It
wasn't
long
until
that
parrot
in one of them and someOrange Bowl. Sounds delicious,
packed in vacuum tins and open- body count
probably' second best, the city on the eyeballs.
went on a real cussing binge,
but what can they do for an enseems to have spawned someed with a key. Almost immedi- — real slow.a thousand by ones
and they took him to the bathSpeaking
of
what's
easy
on
core?
thing
new:
constructive
deately the top started coming
room, applied the blindfold and
If they could make money that
loose and the can was pitched was
gave him the greatest swishing
as
reusable
as
many
items
away when the coffee ran out. on the shelves, the U.S. mint
any parrot has ever had.
The Breadwinner's Journal
Early this year, though, the could relax. Perhaps President
When they figured he was all
coffee people came up with a Johnson should turn this over to but gone, off came the blindfold.
reusable can with a plastic top. his planners, now that they seem
The poor bedraggled bird
The darn tiling is reusable, too; to have solved the age-old probgave himself three gigantic
the top fits tightly and can be lem of poverty.
shakes, cussed as he never had
used for a multiplicity of purbefore and said;
poses.
"Where in the hell were you
thought it possible that some of
that MFY's facilities had been
John Wood, who lives at 700 during
Now coffee is one of the most
the
storm?"
the mimeographs might have
By
Donald
I.
Rogers
used
to
agitate
the
Harlem
and
widely used necessities of life, N.E. 70th St., like many others
Okay?
been used to print rent-strike
Brooklyn riots. MFY mimeoand the average housewife? ac- in the area, has many friends
NEW YORK—It is unfortu- graph machines, it was shown,
broadsides. He made a denial,
nate for the political warriors were used to encourage widebut then he made an admission.
against poverty that with the scale rent strikes. Newer disThe TV editors chose to use
battles barely underway, a New closures indicate that one of the
only the former.
Roam ing the U.S.
York newspaper has dug out MFY officials has been living
Of transcending importance,
some distressing facts about a high in midtown restaurants
however, is the effectiveness of
pet anti-poverty project, "Mo- and bistros, spending as much
the program. Just what did New
bilization For Youth," which is as $1,000 a month for the good
York get for $12.5 million? Are
said to be designed to combat life in tax-free expense-account
there fewer delinquents because
delinquency on city streets.
funds, perhaps in an effort to
of it? (One assumes that, delinAfter New York City put up show the delinquents how great
quent or not, the sons of cermany as 4 million will someday $12.5 million in funds which it can be once they make the
tain headwaiters arefaringbet— 27n,uuu of these from tliis join the migration.
By Oliver B. Jaynes
came from the city treasury, break from poverty.
ter this summer because of the
Eastern Kentucky area.
So the problems of Appala- the Federal largess and a pecuOther New York newspapers
spending habits of at least one
Paintsville, Ky.—Two hunMosi of the country folk have ehia are not confined to this r e - liarly political non-profit founMFY official.)
dred years ago a band of some
moved to Northern cities and gion, It is encouraging that at dation, the MFY was created have tended to ignore or to bury
100,000 hardy pioneers migrathave found it difficult to adjust long last Americans in other ostensibly to teach skills to the story. One assumes that the
What MFY finally did was to
ed across the Appalachian Barthemselves to vastly different and prosperous sections of the youngsters who couldn't find excuse, if any, is that it wasn't
open a filling station. It gave
their story; that they didn't get
rier, through Cumberland Gap
customs and surroundings. By country want to see these peo- jobs.
employment to a few teen-age
the scoop. One local TV station,
and into Kentucky and Tennesthe same token — schoolteachCity fathers professed shock key outlet for a major network,
boys. It taught them to make
see, They underwent severe ers, city governments, welfare ple given help. But there is considerable
doubt
among
many
and
disbelief
when
they
learneven
resorted
to
mild
deception.
change, how to pump gas, how
hardships, .fought hostile Indiagencies and even churches in
to wipe windshields. Whether
ans and carved out. the wilder- the towns into which these young familiar with the problem that ed, via an expose in the tabloid
It showed only part of a news
the so called "Poverty Pro- News, that a number of former conference with an official of
the kids did this with grace or
ness for their homes, villages people have migrated have found
gram"
is the answer, or even Communist Party members had MFY, in which he categorically
with the grumpy animosity cusand farms.
it difficult to understand and
been hired on the MFY staff and denied charges that there were
the right approach.
tomarily displayed by attendToday the ancestors of these help them. As one observer put
that there was evidence showing former Communists in the outOnly
time
will
tell.
ants in Manhattan garages is not
it: The Southern mountaineer is
pioneers are facing new hardrecorded.
fit
and
that
facilities
had
been
a
paradox
in
his
new
surroundships brought on by changed
used to foment unrest in HarThere was no decline in deings. He is white, Protestant,
economic conditions in the
lem. It deleted the next part
linquency. No profit was shown
and of Anglo-Saxon background.
area — and this time are forcof the same interview in which
by the gas station, though with
Yet his speech, food preference,
ed to migrate from the mounthe
same official, questioned by
music,
religion
and
attitude
to$12.5 million in working capitains they have learned to love
reporters, admitted that there
ward education and sanitation
tal, it started out with' the
so much. 'This is the region,
might be former Communists in
make him a bewildered memgrandest potential of any gas
called Appalaehia, which is r e the MFY, and that, yes, he
friends. The point I tried to
To the Editor:
ber of a minority in the country
station in history.
ceiving n a t i o n a l attention
he pioneered.
In an interview with me you make with your interviewer was
through bills to stimulate the
recently published, it is stated, that the literal translation of
economy of this historic secRecently a group of NorthernBoca Raton, Florida
6B
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" 'It's too bad the phoneys can't Boca Raton in Spanish, as I
tion of America.
ers who came into contact with
realize
they're
the
ones
losing,'
pointed
out
in
my
booklet,
"The
'The exodus from Appalaehia these people spent two weeks at
Pratt said, referring to the Story of Boca Raton," means
has been called the most signifBerea, Kentucky, studying and
Chamber of Commerce."
"Rat's Mouth" and is of far
icant migration of our time.
observing mountain folks in
I
wish
to
completely
and
catemore
promotional value to the
Since 1940 two million people their own surroundings. TeachOnly newspaper with complete news and pictorial coverage of
gorically repudiate this state- city than the made-up designahave picked up their modest
ers, educators and others intement as coming from me, that tion about sharp and cutting
the fast-growing Boca Raton area.
belongings — much as their anrested in the problem are makis, calling the Chamber of Com- rocks on the bottom of the sea.
cestors did two centuries:; ago
ing a sincere effort to help the
J. 11. Jesse
John Opel
H. Clay Riley
merce any such impolite thing Making me refer to any persons
— and left the hills and hollows. newcomers to their towns and
Publisher
Editor
Adv. Mgr.
as phoneys. These words never as "phoneys" on this account
Most of them are young people cities become adjusted,
came from my mouth and never was careless journalism occaMEMBER
wlu> are looking for an opporP.F. Ayer, head of the Counwould. My controversy with Bo- sioned perhaps by the stress of
Florida Press Association
tunity to get an education or
cil of the Southern Mountains,
ca is In regard to the meaning putting out. an otherwise excelNational Editorial Association
find 'work. 'More 'ban a million
predicts that of the 8 million
of its name has always been lent large edition. Peace!
Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce
of them left during the ten year people in the nine-state Appagood natured.-and Ed Melvin of
period between 1950 and 19dO lachian region, possibly as
Represented
For
National
Advertising By Florida Press Service, Inc.
Theodore Pratt
the Chamber and I are good

Next week the voters of Boca Raton will troop
to the pulls to face a rigged ballot and the prospect of going euny, meeny, miny, mac to pick
every fourth name from the list of ,'M persons
running!, for the charter revision hoard.
Topping the ballot will lie three items — a socalled "straw hallot" •- which theoretically enables the voter to siate a preference for the form
of municipal government he prefers,
Lots of luck!
The first question proposes a "mayor-council
government," in which the elected mayor is also
the city's chief executive officer, lie runs the city,
no holds barred, within charter limitations and the
council sits as a policy-making body.
Offered in the second question is the "commission-manager" form of city government which,
we have to assume, is intended to he what Boca
Raton now lias. As formulated by the National
Municipal League it has been the most successful
form of city government ever proposed, it is
more widely used than any other form, and has
been adopted by more than 100 cities in Florida,
It prescribes an elected commission which in
turn appoints a city manager to direct the administration of municipal affairs. The commission or council elects one of its members to hold
the title of mayor and preside at all meetings and
official functions. He has no more authority than
any other commissioner.
The third form on the ballot — "mayor-administrator" — is potentially the most dangerous
of all. This type provides for a mayor, elected
by the people who actually directs the administration of the city. Under him and serving as the
mayor's flunky is a chief administrative officer.
Me serves at the pleasure of the mayor, not the
council. The council becomes more or less an
advisory body, but theoretically must approve the
actions of the mayor. Fins form is so fraught
with politics and complications that it has won

How About an Encore?

Consider the Coffee Can

To Combat Delinquency

Exodus from Appalacia

Public Forum
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Art Studio
Opens Here

Aft at St. Andrew's School

Stopping the Moustache Artist

Beatrice Marie Pzedpelski has announced the
opening of an advertising art studio, operating
under her own name, at
40-B S.E. 7th St., Boc
Raton.
Art director for a Boca Raton
advertising agency f o r
the past
s i x
years,
Miss
Pzedpelski
is
original-. iJJ
ly from ™
Hartford, Conn., where she
was a fashion artist for
four years and operated
her own studio for two.
"Many firms in the
Florida area,'' are said
Miss Pzedpelski, " a r e
owned and operated by
men who are experienced in advertising matters and do not need an
advertising agency, but
have the need of a commercial artist. My studio is primarily intended to fill this need."

that appreciation of art
By Kitsi Burkhart
contributes to the good
Blacked-in
mous- citizenship of a boy. He
taches on the MonaLisa said that it helps them to
show initiative in every
can be stopped I
And Bill Arnold, di- field.
"I know how they
rector of student affairs
at St, Andrew's School think, and it's fun to get
for Boys, has a method them motivated," enthusiastic Arnold said.
in mind.
"Next year I hope that
"The beat cure for
moustache-artists is an the boys will choose
early appreciation for their own exhibits, just
art," chortled Arnold. like they choose their
To the end, he own movies now," he
planned and hung six art said.
"If they choose them,
exhibits for his students
at St. Andrew's last they'll naturally be
more
enthusiastic,"
year.
"Their appreciation Arnold said. "I'd bet
will develop sponta- that they'll do better
neously if you keep them choosing artists then
exposed to good art," he they do movies."
The boys displayed
said. "It works better
than osmosis."
definite likes and disAnd the earlier the likes for certain styles
San Francisco State
process begins, the bet- after last year's showCollege hopes to imings,
Arnold
said.
ter.
prove the teaching of
"Get
them while "They lean towards the
^
braille to the blind by
they're young and they'll impressionistic more
writing the first text
never know the differ- than the contemporary.
published
on the subject
ence," Arnold said with They like seeing picsince 1932.
a half serious grin.
tures rather an ab"The Fisherman" by Willis F. Wood was among
"No one can consider stract color or form."
himself well-educated
Last year's art exhi- the contemporary paintings shown in last year's
until he has at least a bits at St. Andrew's Norton Gallery show at St. Andrew's School.
little knowledge of art," were local, but this year
he declared. "It's been the hangings will include
the key to all of life a Ringling Museum ex"The fun part—and
since the beginning of hibit, the Connecticut the hard part—in setting k n o w n for abstract
time."
Craftsmen, the Wesch- up a program like this painting.
"I've watched KirArnold, who is r e - ler Exhibit, the Afghan- is making the original
development and
sponsible for the social istan show from the contacts. Three years itney's
has taught me a lot,"
life and student services Asian Society, and a Da from now it would be too Arnold
said.
for St. Andrew's, says Vinci showing.
easy," said Arnold, who
Claiming no artistic
seems to like the newness and challenge of his ability for himself, Arnold modestly said that
job.
Shows at St. Andrew's
"I'm not happy unless he only "dabbles and
"I HAVEN'T A
I'm building something collects." He has an JEALOUS BONE
The preliminary list of exhibits at St. Anor working on some big extensive collection of
IN MY BODY!"
drew's includes these:
p
r o b l e m . Everything originals that includes
Sept. 29 — European and American posters
many
of
Kirney's
works.
I've ever done has been
The green-eyed monfrom the Ringling Museum collection.
Bill Arnold, his wife ster will never bother
from
the ground floor
Oct. 12 — Water colors and woodcuts from
Marlowe, and their two this fair maid. Sensiup."
the Norton Gallery.
Before coming to daughters, Penny, 8, and ble gal she is, too.
Nov. 2 — Traveling exhibit of craft items
Boca Raton, Arnold Elizabeth, 3, came to Carries all the necesfrom the Society of Connecticut Craftsmen.
managed a new motor Florida to escape the sary insurance coveNov. 30 — Thirty paintings from the annual
hotel in Fargo, N. p. He cold winds of the North. rage she needs in a
exhibition of the Florida Federation of Art.
also
hung art exhibits The Arnolds live in an one-package
Jan. 11 — Anita Weschler sculpture exhiartistically decorated owners policy. homethere.
bit and wall hangings by Helen Kroll Kramer.
home
on St. Andrew's
Arnold became inter- grounds.
Additional shows are also planned and will
Mrs. Arnold
ested in art through an teaches English
be announced during the year.
at Seaartist friend, Kent Kir- crest
High
School.
ney, who is nationally

Kennedy Exhibit Now in Miami
The Kennedy Library will be
will continue for three days,
according to Arthur H. Cour- built along the Charles River in
shan, state chairman of the Boston,
John F. Kennedy Memorial Library fund drive. The hours
will be from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
The exhibit, sponsored by the
Kennedy Library, will include
70 photographs and many of the
historic documents and per- Opera Lyrica of the Palm
sonal papers associated with Beaches, Inc., will resume rethe Kennedy Administration, hearsals for the coming 1964Among the latter will be the 65 Winter Subscription Season
President's notes on the Cuban this week.
missile
crisis, the test ban
For the first time in its
Members of Art Guild's board
of directors and committee treaty discussions, civil rights three year history, the company plans regularly scheduled
chairmen will meet Friday to and many speeches.
Also included will be actual performances in Lake Worth.
discuss plans for the coming
notes President Kennedy scribScheduled for presentation
season.
The meeting will be held at bled on dinner menus, envelopes are Victor Herbert's operetta
10 a.m. in the Art Guild build- and other scraps of paper. One "Sweethearts" late in Noveminvitation list, drawn up when ber and early December, Masing.
he
was serving in the Senate, cagni's one act opera, "Rustic
John Flancher, president, shows
his handwritten addition Chivalry" ("Cavalleria Rustiwill conduct the meeting which of the name
"Jackie Bouvier" to cana") and Rossini's comic opwill include discussion of the the guest list.
era "The Barber of Seville."
February art show.

A traveling exhibit of personal papers and memorabilia
of the late President John F.
Kennedy, including the handwritten draft of his Inaugural
Address, his rocking chair,
desk and similar objects, will
be in Miami at the Downtown
Public Library, starting today.
The exhibit will be open to
the public without charge. It

Opera Lyrica
Plans Season

Guild to Meet

Virginia Dare may be in trouble.
Eight or ten other white children were born in Fort Caroline,
Florida, 22 years ahead of her.
This and other little-known
historical facts are brought to
light in the first major study of
the earliest attempt to establish a permanent colony in
America, and of its leader,
Rene de Goulaine Laudonnicre.
Written by U.S. Representative Charles E. Bennett and recently published by the University of Florida Press, "Laudonniere and Fort Caroline;
History and Uocum-entH" shows
the historical position of Fort
Caroline settlement as a catalyst for the later foundings of
St. Augustine, Roanoke and
Jamestown, and as the starting
point for the ideals of religious
freedom in this country. It contains many documents never
before published.

Laudonniere, who had been
Representative Bennett, a
with Ribault when he discover- native of New York but aFloried the St. John's River, landed dian since childhood, has writwith some 300 colonists — men, ten articles on Fort Caroline
and women, most of them and the sixteenth century, as
Huguenots — in June, 1564, well as articles of general inteabout ten miles above the pres- rest, for'historical and popuent center of Jacksonville. In lar magazines. "Laudonniere
honor of the French king, Char- and Fort Caroline," his first
les IX, they named the settle- book, is the result of 30 years
ment Caroline and started about of interest and research.
building a fort and a permanent
Bennett was educated at the
settlement-. The book tells of University
of Florida, practiced
the trials, tribulations and few law in Jacksonville,
and served
successes which faced the sett- as a member of the
Florida
lers and of the fall of the fort Legislature. Me has been
a
to the Spanish troops of Menen- member of Congress from the
duz.
second district of Florida since
The second part of the vol- 1949, and is a member of the
ume consists of rare documents House Armed Services Comand letters having to do with mittee,
the colony — such a.s the one Fort Caroline, now a namentioning' Virginia Dare's tional monument, is celebratpredecessors — gathered and ing its 400th anniversary this
translated by the author from year. A replica of Laudonniere's
the original Latin, French, Spa- original fort has been built by
nish, and Italian.
the National Park Service.

v/,-V •>--

GRAND OPENING

It's more than a doorknob: it's a
hint of the beauty, the gracious
comfort that lies beyond it. A detail? True. So is a single brick —
but many bricks make up a wall.
And every Camino Gardens
home was planned, detail by significant detail, to be, in a word,

395-0220
TheS&nuaf

superb. Custom bathroom and
lighting fixtures. Custom vanities
and cabinetry. Decorator-designed
all-electric kitchens. Painstaking
craftsmanship. Pride. The same

By Arnold 0 . Williams
I see by the papers
where a Mr. Gerald MeKnight has written a
book about the much
written about Dr. Albert
Schweitzer. Many of you
will remember the fictional character, Arrowsmith, written by Sinclair Lewis and awarded
the Pulitzer prize in
1926, In the between
time many real and fictional books have come
off the press reference
men of drugs and medicine . . . yes even T.V,
programs like Dr. Kildare and The Nurses,
etc.
As such, these are not
important in overall history . , . but . . . their
place is important in so
far as they inspire others
to imitate and emulate
either their real or fictional characteristics.
It is this kind of stirring-up that stimulates
youth to achieve in their
generation that which
was not accomplished by
their fathers, and in this
striving you and I and
our children axe the benefactors.
By providing what we
believe to be a better
drug store it i s our hope
that you and yours will
take advantage of every
sound new development
in the field of drug science to make your life
more comfortable and
enjoyable . . . Williams
Medical Pharmacy —
Boca . . Weir Piaza . .
395-5522 . . free delivery . ,

sort of pride you'll feel, living in
Camino Gardens. Take a look at
the superb setting of Camino
Gardens. The community. The
homes. It'll open your eyes.
Custom-crafted two- &• three-bedroom
homes of distinction ... priced from
$25,000 to $.50,000 (slightly higher on
waterfront). Located in beautiful Boca
Raton, midway betioeen Palm Beach
and Fort Lauderdale.

in the h»*rt of

BOCA RATON

A POWDRELL AND ALEXANDER COMMUNITY

Remember the beauty of Africa, USA?
Camilla Gardens now occupies the
same eently rolling terrain.

By Union, For Retired Teachers

$2.5 Million Building Set
Charles Cogen, president of the American
Federation of Teachers,
AFL-CIO, has announced that ground will be
broken in October for
the union's $2,258,600
Boca Raton residence
for retired teachers,
Cogen added at a special
session of the
AFT's Executive Council in the Drake Hotel,
Chicago, 111., that construction of the 180
apartment project is expected to be completed
in September, 1965.
John Ligtenberg, AFT
general counsel,
said
that funds for the project's completion will be
loaned by the New York
State Employees Pension Fund; insured by
the Federal Housing Administration, and that
leases to eligible r e tired teachers and their
families are now being
written.
Ligtenberg added that
"occupancy preference
will be given to AFT
members, and the minimum age of residents is
to be 62, although members of the resident's
family may be younger."
The Boca Raton development is on the site
of the former Florida
Junior Academy, adjacent to the newly established Florida Atlantic
University, and 40 miles
north of Miami.
"Apartments will be
one-bedroom units in
nine two-story buildings, with 20 units in
each building," Ligtenberg added. "They will
be heated and air-conditioned, and will contain
features
designed to
make living easier for
the elderly.
"Each apartment will
consist of living room,
dining area, kitchen,
bedroom, and bath, and
are expected, to rent for
$130 a month or less. If
demand
warrants it,
there is a possibility of
converting 10 per cent of
the units to two-bedroom apartments, and
an additional 10 per cent
to studio apartments."
S. Corman Blumenthal
of Chicago is the architect.
Ligtenberg said that
"the main building of
the former academy will
be retained and extensively
remodeled to
contain a main lounge,
coffee shop, meeting
r o o m s, recreat ional
rooms, small shops,
doctor's office, and infirmary.
"A swimming pool on
the grounds will also be
retained for tenant use,
though the development
is just one mile from Atlantic beaches," he added, and stated that "Occupancy will be open to
teachers without regard

to race, creed, or color."
Coal gas has been
manufactured in Holland
since 1835.

.fill '}.{"
tl'f
1 about, the "Amlovcr," omvof u dozen Cumino
,
M
(
an unusual "openness
Garden's exhibit homes.' The bedrooms of this 2-bodroom, 2-bulli^ mode! oHor
triple exposure for enjoyment of Florida's famous breezes. The "Andover's"
centrally located kitchen joins the home's formal and informal living areas.
Large patio, optional swimming pool.
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ROBERT W. INGALLS,
The
following
Royal Palm Shopping
are mem bets of
Plaza. 395- 3130.
the Boca Etatun
Board ot Real- F. WOODROW KEETON,
295(1 N. Ocean Boule| tors.
Doing
vard,
395-5252.
business
with
them you areMACLAREN & ANDERSON, INC., 151 E. Roy.il
assured
the
The Causeway LumPalm Road, 395-1333.
highest
type
of
.service
ber Co. of Boca Raton,
MILDRED I. MADDOX,
that
can
be
administered
400 N.W. 2nd Avc, has
507 N.E. aotii St., 395in tiu> field of Real Estate
been appointed distribu2900,
Practice.
MEDALLION
REALTY,
tor of a new coal car
Suite C, 131 E. Palmetto
emulsion
driveway
AKVIUAREALTY SALES,
Park Rd. 395-2421.
sealer which was introInc., 998 S. federal Hwy.,
,).(,'. MITCHELL & SONS,
duced here this week.
395-2000.
INC., t'l S. Federal Hwy.,
According to John F .
W.P. BKBOUT, 701 N. 395-4711.
Daugherty, president of
Federal Hwy., :i9r>-43;'.4.
MOTHERWELL REALTY,
Watrpruf Products Co.,
757 S. Federal Hwy.,
BEST RKAL ESTATE,
Fort Lauderdale paint
395-4044.
•Mi S.E. 3rd St., 395-0101.
manufacturer, the new WILLIAM
F. BYRON PARKS, 151
CAMPBELL,
driveway sealer was exN.
Ocean Boulevard,
332 K. Palmetto Park
395-3700.
clusively designed for
Rd.
PETRUZZELLI REALTY,
the South Florida comCONN C. CURRY, 151
INC.,
2325 N. Ocean
K. Royal Palm Rd.,
munity.
Boulevard, 395-0B22.
395-1333.
Daugherty said the
,?. STUART ROBERTSON
BRUCE K. DVRRELL,
new product is called
ASSO., INC., (i0 S. FedRealtor,
425
E.
palmetto
"Beauty Coat Driveway
eral Hwy., P.O. Box 193,
Park
Rd.,
395-1322.
Sealer."
393-4R24.
WM. DAY, INC., 500 S. M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.,
He said the sealer
Federal
Hwy.,
395-0220.
differed from petroleum
855 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4000.
base products by rev I'ROSELL REALTY, P.O.
Kox 1196', 393-0333.
JOHN V. WRIGHT, 5G00
sisting gasoline and oil H.D.
GATES, 234 S, Keys Drive, CR8-2402.
drippings.
Petroleum
Federal Hwy., 385-2733.
THOMAS P . NOLAN, 131
base driveway sealer is
ORYAL E. HADLEY, 400
N.E. 1st Avenue, 395softened by .such dripE. Palmetto Park Road,
3838.
pings from automobiles.
395-2244.

New
Sealer Here

- *r
Simultaneous construction of Arvuhi ( orpuiit ion's
two, 12-story condominiums is running on schedule
with a February llMiii occupancy date. Pictured
above is Boca Inlet Apartments, on the south shore
of Luke Boca Raton, at the junction of the lntraeoastal Waterway across from the Hum Raton Hotel and
Club. This condominium features one-bedroom, l | j -

bath, two-bedroom, two-bath and three bedroom, threebath apartment homes, with a S20,100 to $5:}, 200 price
range. On the oceunl'ront, a short distance, north of the
Boca Raton Inlet, Vrvida'-: Sabnl Point Apartments
offers one-bedroom, two-bath, two-bedroom, 2| ,=
bath and three-bedroom, three-bath apartment homes
in the $:{:},7!>1> to $b'S,;)<)0 category.

For City of Boca Raton

Continued Growth Is Predicted
cutive offices here from
Pompano Beach.
"A 'personality' is
perhaps the greatest asset that a community
can have, and Boca Raton lias a very distinct
personality," Weir declared.
"Personality attracts
the most creative, and
the most imaginative,
and the most enthusiastic people. Such people
as this are not drawn to
a city simply because
business is good there,
or the location is good,
but because they can feel
a kinship with the community.
"This, is the factor
that has made San Francisco great, for example, and it will undoubtedly do the same thing
for
Boca Raton.
Todcl A. Schultz, 611
"It makes the resiW. Camino Real, has
been appointed district dent a strong booster for
representative for Luth- the community, gives
eran Brotherhood, fra- him an aggressive civic
ternal insurance socie- pride, makes him want
to help build it and give
ty.
He is an associate of it the very best of everythe Florida agency of thing — schools, libraLutheran Brotherhood. ries, hospitals, museSchultz is a member of ums, orchestras, galleAdvent Lutheran Church ries.
"The effect of this,
where he is a member of
naturally, is to attract
the choir.

Boca Raton can look
forward to continued rapid growth, not only because of its new standing
as a center of learning,
but because "It is characterized by an atmosphere that sets it apart
from the rest of South
Florida," in the opinion
of veteran realtor Milton N. Weir Jr.
Preservation of this
atmosphere will be one
of the community's most
important tasks during
the coming decades,
said the president of
M.N. Weir & Sons, which
recently moved its exe-

Schultz Named
To Hew Post

Waterfront Apartments
•7m i>x€*iiiMg jri#*tr

concept

other people who appre- with the opportunity of
ciate these things, and a thriving sub-tropical
the eummunity'-s growth university city.
"For a city such as
snowballs.
"But growth just for Boca Raton can be, the
just
has no
the sake of growth is not future
enough," Weir empha- limit."
sized. "Some communities have been damaged
Phone 395-5121 for
by growth. It has to be
Classified
Ad Service
the right kind, channeled in the right directions, so that the community p e r s o n a l i t y
which was the original
attraction is not impaired."
'Griffin Has The Floor"
Weir said he pictures
the Boca Raton of the
VINYL
future as "a city known
for the graciotusness of
CORK
its community life — a
collection
of wellRUBBER
rounded people equally
FORMICA
interested in sports and
the arts . . . a great
SANDING
fishing center, and a
yachting, and a golfing,
FINISHING
and a polo center, but at
the same time a center
of learning and culture
118 N. Federal Hwy.
. . . and combining the
DelW
CK 8-1210
charm of a small town

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.

FREE ESTIMATES
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BOCA 855RATON
TITLE CO.
So. Federal
Hoca Raton, Florida

Telephone 395-4484
We represent;

11 a, a * bou v To v r a c e
CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS
701 N.E. 25th Struct • U.S. 1 in Boca Raton
Ph. 395-3122

COMMOHWEALTH LAND TITLE INSURANCE CO.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Title Insurance since 1876
Total Resources in Excess of $14,000,000

* Loiv Closing Costs
"AT LOIV Interest Rates
* Payments Over 20 Years
ic No Cost For Property
Inspection

BOCA RATON OffKE

Accounts Insured By
An Agency Of The
Federal Government

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Dclray Beach

601 N. FEDERAL HWY.

PHONE 395-2121
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DEL MONTE

Pilfsbury's Whllo, Chocolate, Yellow, Double Dutch, Swi» Chocolate,
Lamon Cream Layer

Cdke Mixes * . 3 ;%

GOTOGETHEPS

KleenexjWhite or Auorted Colored

2 :- 39 C

Towels o
(limit 3 please)

Kraft Oil

_ 39'

& Blackwell Sweet

Cucumber Spears ]%T 29C

Oil

French Dressing . I'" 29C

Del M o n t . Hol.eil or SHc«d

Swonson's Boned Chicken or

3 s,i« $1

Turkey
L

"xUqUid

22.0, / r - C

Detergent

«» oo

Del Monte Bortlclt

#• 49C

Del MonU Early

Pork Lone Assorted Flavored

Ice Cream

Monte Pinmppl' Grapefruit

JUICE DRINK
PEACHES
5
FRUIT COCKTAIL. 5
SLICED PEARS . . . 5
GARDEN P E A S . . . 5
GOLDEN C O R N . . . 6
KERNEL CORN . . . 6
CATSUP
6

1890 Tongy

Del Monte Cream Style

_

Del Monie Vec Pok Whole

12-ai.
€an*

Green Stamps <
•lift I'm coupon end pwichair «(.

'-

SHAMPOO

Del Monlc Tomato

,

bottUi

Green Stamps <
«rhh l*iil coupon will puichait «l,

'

P«|»N-BUm«t

i§

Dixie Crystals or

TAIL us
M-«t, i d * 91c

Sunshine Sweets
Green Stamps <

(LIMIT 1 PLEASE WITH PURCHASES OF $5 OR MORE)

C

with ihn ttufoti OndptittSat* el.
Salad*
TIA BAGS
A4-cf. box *7«

*:
,

*

Green Stamps ?•;
Miih A n ceupM and putchsit «,;
AueM«rf FU-Bf.d G*Utl»

Large Thompson

^-^
* 3

seedless
Sunny Slope
Selected Baking

P®TAT©IS

*

basket
. of 10
10-lb
mesh bag

*

Fancy Large

TOMATOES

Ib.

Grapes...

Prices Effective
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
Sept. 1 0 - 1 1 - 1 2

Wakefield Alaskan King

Crab Meat . . 2 %t
Wakefielri Aloskan King

Crab

Legs . . . . \*g*

Lykes Sugar Creek
Pillsbury or Ballord Swcetmilk or Butlcrmilk

Biscuits . . . 3 ™ 2 5 C

Mrs. Filbert's Whippet!

Margarine . 3 i* 87C

Old Fashion

Cheddar Cheese

«».

69C

(Plus 50 .1&H Gfeen Stamps, No roupitn reijuifeif)

Kraft's Sliced

American Cheese V2C 39C
Limburger Cheese

8

C

Rath Honey Glazed

3

^ 39

Ham Or Beef . . PC 3 9
(Plus 25 5&H Green Stamps

C

iPlus tOO SAM Green Stumps. Nn coupon fesiuiferi)

Nu coupo

Knockwurst . . . . ^g' 7 9
IPIus 35 5 4 H Green Slumps No coupon re«|Uired)

Fresh Flounder

Fillets

ib

69

Colossal

Shrimp

«>.

$

119

Quick Froien

C

Salmon Steaks . . *. 79

, SAVINGS PAKTV
HEADQUARTERS

*

5wift's Premium New Family Pock

American Kosher Franks or

C

Canned Ham . . . t£ S 3 "

l

C o l d C u t s . . . . X(Plus 25 S&H Green fitomps. No coupon required)

Copeland's Leon Meat

X 39C

Bologna

>k

Hcrmon's Orange Bond Cooked or

Baked H a m . . . . X 6 9 C
(Plus 50 S&H Green l l o m i i i . Nd cdupQii rc^turedl

Cook Quik Cubed Sreok er

2
C
Pepper
p Steaks . . P°C 8 9
S
G
S
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stomps

N
d
No coupon requited!

Ground Beef . . . It *V7
IPIui 50 58.H Green Slomps Ha coupon ic<ivnfe»(l

WHERE SHOPPING
IS A PLEASURE!

Beef . . . at * 1 8 '

Swill . rr«mlu 100 ^&H Green Stamp*. hJo coupon ftqu'reifl
1

Corned Beef . . .
Wieners
, S9'
iEjuircilt

ZEST

2/29o
Green Stamps
wiih All c

GET DETAILS
HERE...

1

I

'

COKNIS IMf
Ik. itc

d

h

5th Ave. PLAZA
U.S. HWY. 1 & 5th Ave.
BOCA RATON, FLA;

Palm Ai're
Shopping Center
272 S. FEDERAL HWY.
DEERFIELO BEACH, FLA.
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NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
NAME STATUTE

University Gets Shell Collection
A Collection of over few days ago Mrs. in value as they become
3,000 species of shells Phelps received a let- scarce or common. Sevfrom
Florida a n d ter from a Belgian r e - eral thousand dollars is
around the world was questing some Florida a safe estimate.
presented to Florida At- shells.
Another way in which
lantic University
Mrs. Phelps, an ex- Mrs. Phelps, along with
In accepting, Dr. Ken- p e r t . shuff leboarder other shell collectors,
neth R. Williams, pres- when she is not engross- will benefit education is
ident, told donor Eliza- ed with her shells, is un- by award of a scholarbeth B. Phelps the col- able to evaluate the col- ship to be granted by
lection will be put on lection. Shells fluctuate the Palm Beach County
display in the University's library where "it
will serve to pique the
interest of our students,
and also perhaps become the nucleus of a
growing collection."
When Hurricane Gleo
started playing around
the edge' of the Caribbean, Mrs. Phelps had
decided to give her collection to the University before anything happened to it.
"I didn't want to see
the results of 12 years
work go with the wind."
Mrs. Phelps and her
husband, Guy, a retired
employee of Swift and
Company in Chicago,
reside in Briney Breezes, Delray Beach.
Many of the shells
were obtained by Mr.
Phelps who assisted his
wife by skin diving along
the local coast. Some
are so small they r e quire a microscope for
proper viewing. Not all
of these are juveniles
either, but are full
grown shells. Many
were obtained by purchase or by exchange
with shell collectors all
over the world. Only a

Shell Club, which she
organized in 1959 with
Mrs. Ward Brown of
Lake Worth.
Composed
of 150
members, the Club will
give a scholarship to a
student in marine biology in one of the area institutions having such a
department.

Youngsters Wi
Continue Skating

Publish: Aug. 20, 27, Sept. 3and
10, 1964.
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
MAKE APPLICATION
FOR FINAL DISCHARGE

IN RE: ESTATE OF
GRACE McINTIRE,
Deceased.

)
)
)

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given that
JOSEPHINE McINTIRE has filed her final report as Executrix
of the Last Will and Testament
of GRACE McINTIRE, deceased; that she has filed her petition for final discharge, and that
she will apply to the County
Judge of Palm Beach County,
Florida, on the 25th day of
September, 1964, for approval
of same and for final discharge
as Executrix of the Last Will
and Testament of GRACE McINTIRE, deceased, on this 24th
day of August, 1964,
B/ Josephine Mclntire
Josephine Mclntire, as Executrix of the Last Will and
Testament of Grace Mclntire, deceased
W.M. HALLMAN
131 Northeast First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida
Attorney for Executrix
Publish, Boca Raton News: August 27, September 3, 10 and 17,
1964.
IN THE COURT OF THE COUNTY JUDGE, IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA.
IN PROBATE, No. 21698
ESTATE OF:
ALFRED E.AMSLER, deceased
NOTICE OF PROBATE

Boca Raton Community Chorus got underway
Monday, Aug. 31, under
the direction of Russ
Dr. Kenneth Williams, president of Florida Atlantic University, accepts a coU
Hinds.
lection of over 3,000 shells from Mrs. Elizabeth B. Phelps. The shells wore
Plans h a v e b e e n
presented to the University.
formed for the group to
meet at 7:30 p.m. every
Monday in the Community Center.
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
Any man or woman
NAME STATUTE
interested in joining the
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
chorus may attend the
the undersigned, desiring to ennext practice session
gage in business under fictitious
Sept. 14. Charge will be
of:
Appointment of Wil- has five children and name
FIFTH AVENUE JEWELERS
a dollar a month.
liam
M.
Posey
of
Westwill
move
on
the
Saint
intends
to register the said
For additional inforname with the Clerk of the CirAndrew's
campus
port,
Conn.,
as
director
mation call the ComCourt of Palm Beach CounHe was also assistant cuit
ty, Florida.
munity Center, 395- of admissions of Saint
Andrew's School, was to the headmaster, actMrs. Irene Woodward
1110, Ext. 207.
710 N. 4th Ave.
announced recently by ing chairman of the hisLake Worth, Fla.
Headmaster Eugene J. tory department and'
Curtis J r .
Alumni secretary, of Dated: September 2, 1964.
Posey will assume his the Gunnery School, in
Publish: Sept. 10, 17, 24, and
duties here Sept. 14. He Washington, Conn.
Oct. 1, 1964.
was formerly headmasBoca Raton young- ter of the Kathleen LayCountry
Da y
sters will be able to cock
School,
at
Green
Farms,
continue roller skating
during
t h e school at Westport.
The new director of
months.
A new 15 week series
Arrangements have admissions is a gradu- of tap and ballet lessons
been made with Pom- ate of Yale College, New began yesterday. Classpano Skating Arena to Haven, Conn., where he es will be held at 3p.m.
change skating days earned his bachelor's in the Community Cenfrom Tuesday to Sat- degree. He also took ter.
graduate work at Wesurday.
The course is open to
leyan
University,
in all youngsters three
Buses will pick childyears and over at $8for
ren up at 1 p.m. Satur- Middletown, Conn.
Posey is married and the entire course.
day, Sept. 12, near the
Scout Hut and return
them at 4:30 p.m.
Prices will remain at
50 cents which includes
bus transportation, admission and skate rental.

PUBLIC NOTICES

ORDINANCE NO. 876
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA,
DECLARING THE INTENTION
OF THE CITY OF BOCA RATON TO ANNEX CERTAIN
CONTIGUOUS
UNINCORPORATED TRACTS OFLANDLOCATED IN P A L M BEACH
COUNTY, FLORIDA, MORE
FULLY DESCRIBED HEREINBELOW.

Dated: Aug. 17, 1964

IN THE COUNTY JUDGE'S
COURT IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA
IN PROBATE NO. 20614

Community Chorus
Begins Rehearsals

William Pose? Made Director
Of Admissions a!St. Andrew's

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned, desiring to engage in business under fictitious
name of:
FORSYTH ASSOCIATES
intends to register the said
name with the Clerk of the Circuit Court of PalmBeachCounty, Florida.
Thomas M. Forsyth, Jr.
president

No. 10
PUBLIC NOTICE

THE STATE OF FLORIDA:
TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE STATE OF SAID
DECEDENT:
You a r e hereby notified that
a written instrument purporting
to be the Last Wiil and Testament of said decedent has been
admitted to probate in said
Court.
You are hereby commanded
within six calendar months from
the date of the first publication
of this notice to appear In said
Court and show cause, if any
you can, why the action of said
Court in admitting said will to
probate .should not stand unrevoked.
(signed) Paul T. Douglas
County Judge
Palm Beach County.Florida
By: (signed) Gayler Gamer son, Deputy Clerk
(Seal)
Leon F. Weaver
Attorney for the Executor of
the Estate
111 Boca Raton Road
P.O. Box 8
Boca Raton, Florida

WHEREAS, certain tracts of
land, hereinafter described, are
contiguous to the territorial
limits of the City of Boca Raton, Florida, in unincorporated
areas within Palm Beach County, Florida, and
WHEREAS, said land is contiguous to the city limits and
contain less than ten (10) registered electors, and Chapter
171, Florida Statutes, 1961,
permits annexation of contiguous territory,
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT
ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA:
Section 1. The City, through
the City Commission, does
hereby declare its intention to
annex to the City of Boca Raton, Palm Beach County, Florida, at the expiration of thirty
(30) days from the final passage of this Ordinance, the following contiguous unincorporated tracts of land in Palm
Beach County, Florida, to-wit:
"All those tracts of land lying within the East and West
right-of-way linua of the
Federal
Highway, (State
Road Na. 5), as now laid
out and In use; North of the
North line of Section 5,
Township 47 South, Range
43 East (South line of Section 32, Township 46 South,
Range 43 East), being the
present corporate limits of
the City of Boca Raton; and
South of aline 750 feet North
of the South line of said
Section 32, including all
right-of-ways of public r e c ord contained within and
adjacent thereto."
Section 2. After final passage, this Ordinance shall be
published in full once a week
for four consecutive weeks in
Boca Raton News, a newspaper
of general circulation In Palm
Beach County, Florida, and a
copy posted on the City bulletin
board for the said period of
thirty (30) days.
Section 3. If no objection to
such annexation be filed and
served within thirty (30) days
from final passage of this Ordinance, an Ordinance will be
considered to annex such lands
to the City and to redefine the
boundary lines of the City and
to include therein the said parcels of land.
FIRST READING the 28th day
of July, 1964.
SECOND READING IN FULL
AND ADOPTED the 11th day of
August, 1964.
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
By: s/ Harold V. Maull
Harold V. Maull, Mayor
Attest:
s/ Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE IN AND FOR
PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA
IN PRO.BATE
NO. 21,422

CITY OF BOCA RATON
PALMBEACH COUNTY
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
PROCLAMATION

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN RE: ESTATE OF
ETHEL C. CHAPMAN
DECEASED

NOTICE OF ELECTION
)
)
)

Notice IB hereby given that
there will be a SPECIAL ELECTION held ta Precinct No. 200
(JC. MITCHELL SCHOOL).
TO ALL CREDITORS, LEGA- Precinct No. 207 (COMMUNITY
TEES, DISTRIBUTEES AND CENTER BUILDING) and PrePERSONS
HAVING ANY cinct No. 212 (also COMMUNCLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAIN- ITY CENTER BUILDING) on
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th,
ST SAID ESTATE:
You and each of you are here- 1964, between the hours of 7:00
by notified that you are requir- A.M. and 7:00 P.M., at which
ed by law to present any claims Election the NINE (9) Candiand demands which you or eith- dates who receive the highest
er of you may have against the number of votes shall be thereEstate of Ethel C, Chapman,de- by elected members of the
ceased, late of the County of CHARTER BOARD.
Ramsey, State of Minnesota, to
Said Election will be held in
the County Judge of Palm Beach accordance with the Charter
County, Florida, at his office in and Ordinances of the City of
the Courthouse of said County, Boca Raton and the Laws of the
at West Palm Beach, Florida, State of Florida, in such case
within alx calendar months from made and provided.
the time of the first publication
WITNESS my hand this 10th
of this notice. Each claim or day of August, A.D., 1964.
demand shall be in writing and in
Harold V. Maull
duplicate and shall state the
Harold V. Maull, Mayor
place of residence and post
office address of the claimant ATTEST:
and shall be sworn to by the Jacob Heidt
claimant, his agent or attorney, Jacob Heidt, City Cleric
and any such claims ordemands
not so filed shall be void.
Publish: August 20th, August
Ann C. Stephens
27th, September 3rd and SepAnn C. Stephens, Ancillary tember 10th, 1964.
Administratrix, C.T.A., of Furnish Proof of Publication.
the Estate of Ethel C, Chapman
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE COURT OF THE COUNBAUGHER, TYLANDER and
TY JUDGE IN AND FOR PALM
METTLER
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA; IN
By Rob't. D. Tylander
PROBATE, NO. 21698
Of Counsel
40 S.E. First Ave.
IN RE: ESTATE OF
Boca Raton, Florida
ALFRED E. AMSLER
Attorneys for Administratrix
Deceased.
Publish: August 20, 27, SeptemTo All Creditors, Legatees,
ber 3, 10, 1964.
Distributees and Persons HavIN THE "COUNTY JUDGE'S ing Any Claims or Demands
COURT IN AND FOR PALM Against Said Estate:
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA
You and each of you are hereIN PROBATE NO. 18,586
by notified that you are required
by Law to present any claims
and demands which you, or eithIN RE: ESTATE OF
HARRIET DOEBLER WELLES, e r of you, may have against the
DECEASED.
estate of ALFRED E.AMSLER,
deceased, late of said County,
NOTICE OF FINAL DISCHARGE to the County Judge of Palm
Beach, County, Florida, at his
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON- office in the court house of said
CERN:
County at West Palm Beach,
Notice is hereby given that Florida, within six calendar
Charles Ramin has filed his months from the time of the
Final Report and Application for first publication of this notice.
Discharge as Executor of the Each claim or demand shall be
Estate of Harriet Doebler in writing in duplicate, and shall
Welles deceased, and will apply state the place of residence and
to the County Judge's Court of post office address of the claiPalm Beach County, Florida, on mant, and shall be sworn to by
the 18 day of September, 1964, the claimant, his agent, or his
for an Order Approving said attorney, and any such claim
Final Account and Directing or demand not so filed shall be
Distribution; and when distribu- void.
tion has been made as ordered,
J. Homer Amsler
the undersigned to be finally
J. Homer Amsler
discharged as such Executor.
As executor of the Last
8/ CHARLES RAMIN
Will and Testament of Alas Executor of the Estate
fred E. Amsler, deceased.
of Harriet Doebler Welles,
Deceased.
Leon F. Weaver
Attorney for Executor
P.O. Box 8
B/ LEO J. FOX
Boca
Raton, Florida
Attorney For Executor
129 Boca Raton Road
Boca Raton, Florida.
First publication: August 27,
1964. The Boca Raton News.
Publish four (4) weeks: Aug. 20, August 27, September 3 and 10
and 17th, 1964.
27, Sept. 3, 10, 1964.

Publish: August 20, 27, and
September 3 and 10, 1964.
Furnish Proof of Publication.

UATOH
Subscribe to
Boca Raton Hews

COMPANY

First Publication: August 27
1964.
Publish: August 27, Septembei
3 and 10 and 17th, 1964.
The Boca Raton News.

lap and Ballet
Classes Begin

WELCOMf BACK
TfACHERS

Subscribe to
Boca Raton News

the best
recipe
for
folks
newly
moved
Take ant phone call (or coupon
below), add hostess with baskets
of gifts aritl information about the
city, stir In genuint hospitality,
and you'll have a generous and
delightful welcome. Just phone

M

MWCOMMSt
tttU coupon la t«t ua knew yau

I ] P l « w haw t h i W»l(om» Wacon
H#*t*M c«ll «n at*
i wttlM U M Is s»l»«CfM>« la tha

RATON NEWS
RATON+1EW5
rill MMrautHMM * null 10 Ulituttllsn

Homework Ahead?
It's been a long summer. We've missed you
greatly.
if you have any question or problem regarding insurance during the coming year, don't
hesitate to give us a call. We are familiar
with most types of coverage and we want to
be helpful. There's no obligation.

READING AND WRITING REQUIRES GOOD LIGHTING

is
on the go

Start the new school term with proper
home study light. It will encourage good
.study habits that lead to better grades.
A good table lamp that provides
diffused light, free from shadows and
glare—with at least 150-watt b u l b is recommended.
Good electric light is cheap, A 150-

watt bulb gives 2 hours of good lighting
for a penny. And the recent $10 million
rate reduction now makes ample Lightfor-Living all around your home the
biggest bargain in your family budget.
Visit your favorite dealer and see
the modern attractive lamps and lighting fixtures.

Boca Raton's ONLY authorized agent for
A l l lines ol IRAVELERS INSURANCE

W. P. BEBOUT

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
701 H. Fed. Hwy.

Ph. 395-4334

r, HAiRY r.otlNUl. Of 'JOUTH FLOHtnA I'l!i4

F L O R I D A

P O W E R
HBLPINO

& L I G H T
BUILD

FLOKIDA

C O M P A N Y

Scb@dnla of
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Rev. Gill Sums First Methodist

The Pastor Is an Engineertoo

BOCA RATON

UNITED CHURCH
Temporary location, Lee Hlgglnson
building. 105 E. Boca
FIRST METHODIST
N.E. 2nd Avc. at N.E. 6th Sc. Raton Rd., Rev. Frederick NelRev, Dan M. Gill, pastor. Sun- son, D.I)., minister. Services at
Rev. Dan M.Gill,pasday school 9:45 a.m. Church 11 a.m. Sunday.
tor at First Methodist
services 8:45 and 11 a.m. NurChurch, is probably the
sery for children. MYK meets ST. JOAN OF ARC CATHOLIC
Sunday 5:45 p.m. in the Church SW
only minister in town
3rd
Ave.
at
3rd
St.
Rev,
Hall.
who could discuss the
Paul L, Manning, pastor. Sunday 7, 9, 10:30 and noon Massprocess of refining oil
FIRST BAPTIST
es. Confessions will be heard
as easily as he can han162 W. Palmetto Park Rd. every Saturday from 4:3O to
dle discussions of the
James Wtlkea, pastor, Sunday 5:30 and 7;3O to 8:30 p.m. Daily
School 9:45 a.m. Morning wor- Mans weekdays 8 a.m.
Bible.
ship 11 a.m. Training Union
Besides his bachelor
6:30 p.m.; livening worship,
ADVENT LUTHERAN
7:30 p.m. Mid~week prayer ser- N.E. 44th Ave. at 50th St. Just of divinity degree, Rev.
vice. Wed. 7:30 p.m. The nur- off US 1. William M. Deutsch- Gill holds a bachelor of
sery is open at all of these mann, pastor. Sunday schedule:
engineering
services.
8 and 1Q;3O a.m. The Church at chemical
Warship; 9:15 a.m. The Church degree from Georgia
at Study.
Tech.
COMMUNITY CHURCH
600 N.W. Fourth Avenue. Ira
Rev. Gill was born in
Lee Eahleman, minister; ReuST. PAUL LUTHERAN
Thomasville,
Ga., Sept. ,
ben L. Anderson, pastor. .Sun- 701 W. Palmetto Park Rd. Rev.
day School 9:45 a.m.; evening Eugene O. Krug, pa.stor. Sunday 11, 1923, but "my father
Rev. (iill
service 7:30 p.m.; Youth Fel- school, 9:15 a.m.; worship ser- was an entomologist for
lowship, 6 p.m. at the Fort, vices?, 9:15 and 11 a.m. Nursery the United States
DeCommunion service at 6:H0 during both services,
partment of Agricul- in 1943. (Rev. Gill was
p.m.; Memorial Hall, Wednesture, so-we moved about a member of the volunday night prayer and pralae ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL
teer reserves while atservice at 7:30 p.m.
245 E. Boca Raton Rd., Rev. quite a bit," he said.
Bruce Ryan, rector. Sundays,
When asked to name tending college.)
FIRST CHRISTIAN
matins, 7:45; Holy Eucharist, B
He spent three years
360 N.E. 25th Ter. Rev. H.E. a.m.; pariah Eucharist 9 a.m.; some of the states he in service, one year stahas
lived
in
Rev.
Gill
Stinson, minister. Bible School, Holy Eucharist, 11 a.m. first,
tioned in Calcutta, India,
9:15 a.m. Worship Service, third and fifth Sundays; morn- grinned and said, "Flo10:45 a.m.; Youth meeting, 6:30 ing prayer, 11 a.m. second and rida, Georgia, MissIn 1946 he came home
p.m.; Evening Service, 7:30 fourth .Sundays; Evensong, 7 issippi, Alabama, Ten- and continued his studp.m.; Wednesday service at p.m. Weekday services, 7:30
ies at Georgia Tech.
7:30 p.m.
a.m. Tuesday, 10 a.m. Thurs- nessee . . .
Following graduation, he
day, and 7:30 a.m. Friday.
"My mother was born was employed by Esso
CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
35th St. and 3rd AVe. N.W.
in Monticello, Fla., the Refinery, Baton Rouge,
FIRST PRESUYTERIAN
Rev. Albert L, Eastman, pashome of Dr. Kenneth La., "where I worked in
600
West
Camino
Real.
Rev.
tor. Sunday Services: Sunday
School 9:45 a.m. for which there Albert G. Shlphorat, pastor. Williams. Both families the Petroleum Technical
is a nursery available. Morn- Worship services 9:30 and U were well known in the Service.
ing Worship, 11 a.m. Youth a.m. Church School, 9:30 a.m. town and they knew each •
Fellowship, 6:45 p.m. Evening
"It was during this
other," he added.
service at 7:30. Tuesday evenCHRISTIAN SCIENCE
time I felt a call to r e ing Senior choir rehearsal, Temporary location, Walaton
Rev. Gill, whose full
Wednesday evening Hllile study Brokers, Royal Palm Shopping name is Dannitte Mays turn to school and prepare for full time serhour at 7:30.
Center, east of Federal Highway and First Street, Sundays at Gill, was named after vice in the church," he
11 a.m.; Wednesday service, 8 his grandfather.
said.
CHRISTIAN REFORMEDHe graduated
from
Temporary location. Art Guild p.m.; Sunday School at 9:IS a.m.
He had been active in
Bld
801 W. Palmetto Park in reading room, Bocade Build- high school in wfe^WEf
church youth groups,
road; John O. Schuring, minis- ing, Palmetto Park Road, until
Pointe, Miss., 1939, and "but I felt God wanted
ter; Servicea Sunday at 11 a.m. further notice.
attended Perkinston Ju- me to give full time to
and 7 p.m.; Sunday School and
EUENEZER BAPTIST
Adult Bible clashes, 9:45 a.m.
Northeast ll!th street, Rev. N.D. nior College, Perkings- help people come to a
Miss., for two better understanding of
Bowers, pastor. Sunday School, ton,
PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL
9:30 a.m.; morning service, 11 years before transfer- Christ," he explained.
Presbyterian Church in U.S. a.m.; BTU meeting, 5 p.m.;
• He returned to school
Boca Katon Chamber of Com- evening servicea, 6 p.m.; kin- ring to Georgia Tech in
merce building, Rev. David L. dergarten Monday through Fri- 1941.
January, 1949. He atWood, Th.M., minister. Ser- day.
He studied there until tended Candler School
vices at 11 a.m., Sunday school
he
was called to service of
Theology, Emory
at 9:45 a.m. Sunday.

Fail Schedule
To Start Sunday

Pastor to Preach
At St. Paul Sunday

'Substance' Will
Be Sermon Topic

University, Atlanta, Ga.
After
obtaining
his
bachelor of divinity degree he came to Florida Conference of Methodist Church to receive
his appointment.
His first appointment
was serving two churches, Christ Methodist and
Estero Methodist Church in the Fort Myers
area.
Since that time he's
been pastor for Ruskin
Methodist Church,
1953-56and Edge Memorial Church, Groveland,

"Substance" will be
"Decide" will be the
sermon topic of Rev. the sermon topic at 11
Dan M. Gill at services a.m. service Sunday for
Sunday in First Metho- members of First Church, Christ Scientist.
dist Church.
Services will be held
Two morning worship
services will begin Sun- temporarily in the office
day. Services will be of Walston Brokers,
held at 8;45 and 11 a.m. Royal P a l m Shopping
Church school will be Center.
Sunday school will be
held at 9:45 a.m.
A nursery will be held at 9:15 a.m. in the
available at both ser- reading room, Bocade
Building, Palmetto Park
vices.
Road, until further noOJiver F. Chambers tice.
Jr. will speak at a MethA mid-week prayer
odist Men's Club meetwill be held at
ing at 6:30 p.m. Tues- service
8 p.m. Wednesday.
"Beyond
Question"
day, Sept. 15.
A nursery will be will be the sermon topic
Chambers, an account
of Dr. Frederick Nelson
executive for Walston available.
at the 11 a.m. service
and Company, members
Sunday for members of
of New York Stock ExUnited Church.
change, will speak on
Services will be held
"Money."
in Lee Higginson buildDinner reservations
ing, East Boca Raton
may be made by contactMembers of First Road.
ing Everett Bates, 395Several members of
2169, Roscoe Mague, Christian Church youth
395-1690, or the church group will hold a car Youth Fellowship will
wash from 9:30 a.m. to attend a state youth raloffice, 395-1144.
Saturday, ly Sept. 11-13 in Avon
There will he a gene- 4;30 p.m.
ral meeting of Woman's Sept. 12 near Phillips Park.
Society
of Christian 66 Station, 600 N. FedService at 8 p.m. Wed- eral Highway.
Donation for all cars
nesday, Sept. 16.
Carol Choir, compos- will be $1. Proceeds
ed of youngsters ages 3 will go towards a church
to 6 will practice at 4 building fund.
A rally day will be
Rev. Abe C. Van der p.m. today.
"Modern
Idolatry"
Puy will
be guest
The choir will sing at held Oct. 4 at the church. will be the sermon topic
A
nursery
will
be
preacher Sunday
in the 8:45 a.m. service
of Rev. Albert G. ShipCommunity Church.
every second and fourth available at all church horst at both worship
services
beginning
SunHe will conduct spe- Sunday of the month beservices Sunday in First
cial services at the 11 ginning Sept, 27. Young- day. Sunday school for Presbyterian Church.
all
ages
will
begin
at
a.m. and 7:30 p.m. ser- sters will be directed
Services will be held
vices.
by Miss Sheila Sheffield 9 a.m. Sunday.
at 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Special music will be and Mrs. John Shoup.
Church school will
provided by the Com- Mrs, Marshall Carort
resume at 9:30 a.m.
will
be
accompanist.
munity Church Choir.
Sunday. A nursery will
All services will be
Chancel choir will
be available during both
held in Bibletown Aud- practice
at
8 p.m.
worship services,
itorium.
Thursday.
A board of deacons
Holy communion will
meeting
will be held at
be administered at both
the 8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. 7:30 p.m. Monday in the
services Sunday in Ad- El Rio room. A session
vent Lutheran Church. meeting will be held at
Rev. W i l l i a m M. 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept.
Deutsehmann will con- 15, in the El Rio room.
tinue his series of sermons based on the
Lord's Prayer, titled,
"A Prayer for Troubled
Times." This week he
will speak on the petition, "Hallowed Be Thy
Rev. N.D. Bowers will
Name." Sunday school preach at both services
will be held at 9:15 a.m. Sunday in Ebenezer BapMeetings for the week tist Church, Northeast
include: Thursday, 8 12th Street. Services
p.m., Bethel training will be held at 11 a.m.
class;
Monday,' 7:30 and 6 p.m.
p.m., church council;
Sunday school will be
Tuesday, 7 p.m., Boy held at 9:30 a.m. A BTU
Scout troop 307; 8 p.m., meeting will be held at
meeting with parents of 5 p.m.
confirmation class stu1943 N. FEDERAL H W Y .
Kindergarten
will
dents, and Wednesday, meet Monday through
(WINflElP PARK SHOPPING CENTER)
7:30 p.m., church choir. Friday.
Worship services will
be conducted at 9:15
a.m. and 11 a.m. Sunday
in St. Paul
Lutheran
Church. The 9:15 service will be family worship service participated in by both parents and
their children before the
children are dismissed
for Sunday sellout.
Pastor
li.O. Krug
will preach on the topic,
"The Approach of the
Inevitable."
Sunday also will be the
"Lord's Business Day"
at the Church. The following hoards will meet
throughout the afternoon: Board of Education, 2 p.m.; Hoard of
Elders, 2:45p.m.; Board
of Missions, 3:30 p.m.;
Board of Stewardship,
4:15; Board of Trustees,
5 p.m.
Voters Assembly will
meet at 7 p.m. to hear
the reports of the boards
and to act on the recommendations submitted.

United Church
To Hear Pastor

Church Youth Group
To Hold Car Wash

Community Church
Guest Speaker At

First Presbyterian
Sets Two Meetings

Holy Communion
At Advent Lutheran

S Phone
395-2440

CUANERS

Rev. N. D. Bowers
At Ehenezer Baptist

1956-61,
former Charlotte Orr,
In June 1961 Rev. Gill Avon Park, Fla. They
came to Boca Raton. were married in Emory
"First
Methodist U n i v e r s i t y
Chapel,
Church is believed to be Glenn Memorial Meththe
first
organized odist Church, Sept. 8,
Church in Boca Raton," 1950.
he said. "It was first
The Gills have two
called the Community boys, David, who attends
Methodist Church. Ser- Boca Raton High School,
vices were held in what and Stephen, who atis now the Debbie Rand tends J.C. Mitchell,
Service League Thrift
Rev. Gill is
past
Shoppe.
president of Boca Ra"In 1957, before my ton Ministerial Assotime, the church relo- ciation, and member of
cated to its present the Kiwanis Club and
building."
troop committee, Boy
When Rev. Gill came, Scout Troop 307.
membership
in
the
While at Georgia 1'ech
church totaled 349; now he was elected to Tau
it totals 542.
Beta Pi, honorary fraA new educational ternity. He was also a
building has been built member of Phi Theta
and plans have been pre- Kappa, scholastic frapared for the beginning ternity, at Perkinston.
of a church sanctuary on
the corner of Northeast
Second Avenue and Sixth
street.
"We haven't set a date
yet," he cautioned, "but
we hope to get started
"Why Did God Let It
within the next
few Happen?" will be the
months."
sermon topic of Rev.
Rev. Gill isn't the only Christian D. Weber at
minister in his family. the 11 a.m. service Sun"My older brother day in Moravian Church.
also is a minister," he
First rehearsal for
said. "He's in Home- the Children's Choir,
stead."
grades 3 through 6, will
be
held at 7 p.m. Sunday.
While still at Emory
University, Rev. Gill Ladies Circle will meet
met and married the at the home of Mrs. Raymond Perry at 1,-30 p.m.
Tuesday.
Sunday school classes
for all ages will begin
Oct. 4 in the church.

Pastor Weber
To Preach Sunday

Rev. John Schuring
To Conduct Service

"A Prayer for Spiritual Realization" will be
the sermon topic of Rev.
John Schuring at the 11
a.m. service Sunday for
members of Christian
Reformed Church.
Sunday school classes
will be held at 9:45 a.m.
Topic for discussion
will be "Too Little Too
Late."
"The
Faultfinder"
will be the sermon topic
of Rev. Schuring at the
7 p.m. service.
Services will be held
in the Art Guild building. A nursery will be
available at the parsonage, 1040 S.W. First St.

CHRISTIAN REFORMED
CHURCH
Temporary Location —
Art Guild Bldg.
801 W. Palmetto Pk. ltd.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
9:45 a.m.
SERVICES
11:00 a.m.

7:00 p.m.
TUESDAY
at 8 p.m.
Hi bio Study

$!• Gregory's Returns f©
Regylar Schedule on
St. Gregory's Episcopal Church will return
to its regular schedule
of services Sunday.
Services will begin
with matins at 7:45 a.m.
followed by a plain celebration of the Holy Eucharist at 8 a.m.
Parish Eucharist will
be sung at 9 a.m. followed by Church School.
Refreshments will be
served following
this
service.
Holy Eucharist will
be celebrated at 11a.m.
the first, third and fifth
Sundays of the month.
Morning prayer will be
conducted the second
and fourth Sundays,
Evensong will be sung
by the parish young people at 7 p.m. every Sunday.
Weekly services will
begin with matins at 7:30
a.m. Tuesday; 10 a.m.
Thursday, and 7:30a.m.

Friday. Prayer
book
saints days and holy
days will be observed by
celebrations of the Holy
Eucharist at 7;30 and
10 a.m.
R e g i s t r a t i o n for
church school will follow the 9 a.m. service
Sunday.

Rev. Eastman Will
Conduct Services
"The Good Use and
the Mis-Use of Education" will be the sermon topic of Rev. Albert
L. Eastman at both services Sunday in Church
of the Open Door.
Services will be held
at 11 a.m. and 7:30p.m.
Sunday school will be
held at 9:45 a.m.
A midweek prayer
service will be held at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday.

BOCA RATON PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL
Presbyterian Church In The United States
BOCA RATON CHAMUEK OF COMMERCE Itl'ILOING
North Federal Highway
...
,
SUNDAY

Church Services
Sunday School

11:00 A.M.
9:45 A.M.

David L. Wood, Th.M., Minister- PH :!95-49')2

First Methodist Church
625 N.E. 2nd Ave.

Pastor, Dan M. Gill

CHURCH SCHOOL MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
9:45 A.M.
8:45 and 11:00 a.m.
SERMON - "DECIDE"
CHURCH NURSERY at BOTH SERVICES

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
IGZ VV. Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton, Florida
James Wilkos, Pastor
SUNDAY; SERVICES
Sunday School
9:45 A.M. Training Union H:'i0 P.M.
Morning Worship 1.1:00 A.M. Evening Worship 7:30 P.M.

Wednesday Evening Prayer Service 7:30 P.M.

"Bible Teaching and Bible Preaching"

John 5churing, Pa; tof

BOCA RATON UNiTARlAN-UNIVERSAUST
Deerfield Beach Chamber of Commerce Building
ICiOl Ilillsburo Boulevard.

Services and Church School SUNDAY 10:30 a.m.

UNITED CHURCH of BOCA RATON
Congregational Christian, Evangelical and Reformed
Dr. Frederick Nelson, Minister

Sunday Service 11 a.m. - Church School 9:30
Temporary Location — 105 K. Boca Raton Rd.
(One Block East of US 1 in Lee Higginson Bldg.)
AIR CONDITIONED
NURSERY AVAILABLE

First Christian Church
360 N. F. 25th Terrace, Boca Eaton
ISible School
9:45 a.m.
Morning service
10:45 a.m.
Youth Meeting
6:30 p.m.
Evening service
7:30 p.m.
Mid-week Wednesday service
7:30 p.m.
Come and Hear the Gospel preached
H.E. STINSON, Minister
HI? 1-8194
Congratulations to the Florida Atlantic University
from

THE CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR, INC.
35th Street at 3rd Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida
'The University Church'
Services at 11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Theme: "THE GOOD USE AND THE MIS-USE OF
EDUCATION." An analysis of why God states He
will destroy the Wisdom of the Wise . . . .
The Church of THE BOOK - THE BIBLE
Albert L. Eastman, Pastor

LUTHERAN CHURCHES
of Boca Raton

ADVENT
AMERICAN
N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th St.
Just off U.S. 1
.SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
WORSHIP 8 and 10:30
W'.M. DEUTSCIIMANN
Pa.stor
Phones, 395-3632
or 395-4741

ST. PAUL
MISSOURI SYNOD
701 W. Palmetto P k . Rd.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
FAMILY WORSHIP 9:15
WORSHIP
11
(Nursery - 9:15 and i!)

li.O. KRUG, Pastor
Office 395-0433
Parsonage 395-1939

Air Conditioned

